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IF ANY MAN SIN

1

CHAPTER I

CHORDS OP MEMOBT

JT was Sunday night and the great city was hushed in* silence A thick mist hung over streets and houses
through which numerous li^ts endeavoured to force
their rays^ Few people were astir and all traffic had
ceased. Presently the chimes from a hidden church
tower pealed forth their sweet message to the world.A man standmg alone within the shadow of the church
Bterted and turned his face upwards. The musical
sounds seemed to fascinate him, and he listened as one
entranced He gave no heed to the men and womenhurrymg by phantom-like on their way to the evening
service. Not until the last note had died upon the airdid the man abandon his listening attitude. Then hishead drooped, his tense body relaxed, and he stepped
back a few paces as if fearful of being observed. Twicehe started forward, moved by some inner impulse, buteach tune he shrank back deeper within the shadow His
strong form trembled convulsively, telling plainly of amighty fire of emotion raging within.
The man at length left his place of conceahnent and

paced rapidly up and down outside the church, with his
9



10 IP ANT MAN SIN

head bent forward. This he did for some time. He at
last paused, stood for a while in an undecided manner,
and then with a stealthy step approached the door.
His hand was raised to the lai^e iron latch when
strains of music fell upon his ears. Then he heard
the sound of numerous voices lifted up in the closing
hymn. His courage ahnost deserted him, and he half $

turned as if to leave the place. But some irresistible
power seemed to stay his steps and force him to open
the door and enter.

The church was warm, brightly lighted, and well filled

with men and women. No one heeded the stranger as he
slipped quietly into a back seat and looked around. The
trained voices of the white-robed choir thrilled his soul.
Every word of the hykn was familiar to him, for he
had often sun'» it in days gone by. The congregation,
too, was singL cr and ere long he distinguished one voice
from the rest. He had not heard it at first, but now it
fell upon his ears with a startling intensity. It was a
woman's voice, sweet, clear, and full of mingled tender-
ness and pathos. The man's firm white hands clutched
hard the back of the seat in front of him, and his face
underwent a marvellous transformation. His eyes shone
with eagerness, and his bosom lifted and fell from the
vehemence of his emotion. He leaned forward until he
could see the singer and watched . ^r intently. Then
when the hymn was finished, ana v-w; the congregation
dispersed, the stranger, having cast one more longing
look upon the woman with the sweet voice, slipped noise-
lessly out of the building.

Upon reaching the street he stepped aside and waited
for the people to come forth. It was not long ere the
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big door was thrown wide open, and as the men and
women passed by he scrutinised them as closely as pos-
sible. He was watching for one person alone, and pres-
ently he saw her walking by herself. When she had
gone a short distance he foUowed after, and never onoe
let her ont of his sight untU she came to a large house,
the door of which she opened and entered.
For some time the man stood outside, keeping his eyes

fixed upon the building. A policeman passing by noted
the man^d, mistaking him for a vagrant, ordered himaway The stranger's pale face flushed, and his hands
clenched as he obeyed the command. Slowly he walked
along the street with his eyes fixed upon the pavement
At length he paused, retraced his steps, and stood once i
more before the house into which the woman had en-
tered Here he remained until the clock of a. near-by
church struck the hour of eleven. Then, drawing him^
wlf together, the man hurried away with rapid steps.
Beachmg a house on a side street, he opened a door^th a latch-key, and passed within. Up three flights
of steirs he moved tiU he came to a Uttle room on the
top floor. Groping around in the dark, he lighted an
oil lamp fastened to the wall.

It was a humble and scantily furnished garret he had
entered. In one comer was a narrow cot. At its foot
stood a wash-stand, over which hung a smaU cracked
mirror. A rough worn table occupied the centre of the
room, upon which rested a well-kept violin lying by its
open case, Opposite the door was an open fire-place,
and as the night was chilly the man lighted a fire from
several dry sticks, and threw on some soft coaL Soona cheerful blaze was curling up the chimney, before
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Which the man sat on the one rickety chair the roomeontamed and warmed his numbed himds.
For over half an hour he remained thus, garing down'mtently mto the fire. But hotter than thiWTs b*?o«hm seemed tte eyes which burned in his head. At krthe aroused from his reverie and, crossing the n-o^:opened a smaU grip and brought forth a carefuIIy-fS

newspaper clipping. This he unwrapped, sp^d it o^"Pon the table, and drawing up hisZrJd^n H^fixed his eyes upon an article with the big headlineDeposed by His Bishop." A deep flush ianSd hSdieeks and brow as he read for more than the thousandft time that story of disgrace and degradation. He
, had really no need to read it over again, for every wordwas seared upon his soul as withTrci-hotZ7 Brtttepmted words seemed to fascinate him. The tale was

cold type, a^d ere long his eyes drifted from the printed

h«red b»hop sitting in his library, andt^rd his^ttrmble as he uttered the words which deposed him Itever from the Ministry. Then he recalled his own hrtmvectives hurled against the CLur-A, and the voTthat

heart imd mmd, and free himself from its influence Heremembered his scornful laugh when the bishop told himUiat such a thing was impossible. "Martin Rutland "
he had said in an impressive voice, "you know not whatyou are saymg Do you imagine that you can cut your-
»elf off from the influence of the Church of yourS
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hood? I teU you that you are mistaken, for such a
thing IS utterly impossible. The Church and her teach-mg will follow you to the grave, no matter to what part
of the world you go." He had laughed at the bishop's
words then, thinking them to be only an old man's
empty threat.

He lived over again his last visit to his aged parents
It was the day before Christmas, and they believed that
he had to hurry away to attend the services in his parish
the next morning. Never for a moment did they sus-
pect hmi of a single wrong. How proudly they had
looked upon him as he stood before them ere he left
the house. He never saw them again, and now in the
loneliness of his barren room, a wretched outcast buf-
feted by the world, he bowed his head upon the table
and gave vent to his feelings in a flood of passionate
tears. The whole vision rose before him with stinging
vividness: his little home and the happy days of youth;
his bright prospects, and what he would make of life-
his parents toiling and denying themselves to provide
for his education. It all came back to him this night
l±e a mighty rushing torrent. In the excitement of
the years of aimless wandering, he had partly stifled
the thoughts. But to-night it was impossible. The
pent-up stream, which could no longer be curbed
had given way in one onward sweep, all the
^eater, and over-mastering because of the restraint
of years.

He rose abruptly to his feet and paced rapidly up and
down the room. He knew what had brought upon him
this mood. Why had he been so weak as to enter that
church? he asked himself. And what was she doing
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fece with the great rtdn npoal^? Her 1 f*°
^^

ey« would have piereed buZXlL Z^ "^^
to be true, noble, and upriAt B,S^w r^,'"'^'^

^^
aware as she sat «t «,« „• iv

"^ ''*"<' "«« she

Christmastu^e tit E^, rV"?' T"' P"^''^? *»
her heart .Tlld was "t".*^' V^°"' ** '"'' "^^^
the window HThaH^^r^ ^" '""^^e''' t"«'"Kh

. Playin,. Then le had^ettte"^"/* ^^ ""
• out upon the world ^^Z^tL n'"'

"'^ '""'^'^

tow he had shrunkWW . ?

,

^' remembered

For some ti^.^^ ^ '"^ ''«' *« should see him

th^tSTi^hetlsthiT' *'^"' "" «»*""'J i-^
house was in darZ.!^"! ^'^ ""*'^ "»«1 «>«

lodging pC*^' "** '^'^ «™Pt back to his own
How evety incident of that nirfit was hi,™* „_ •.-B™« He had left the parish X."^™*"^.^

several dava lAt^i. !,- J* -^t
cowari, and w^en

deposition '^a':,!'^ ^^fentf^f iT "^^'^JT
""^

the great world or seTtttghJir TJ^:''*^ "^ ^
of the grief and agony ofin^„,f' ""T.""*^*
whehning blow which fe, . • ^ ^' '""' *''° »™''-

Heathcote 7J^ II ^* '^'^ Prostrated Beryl

inlet^pe« a^d T f* '"^'"*' "* "» degradatiTn

deUght that another de^C.:^^ri^'aS^^":
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few weeks the story of wronir war fa«*^

BntUnd had wandered far «..i ^^
wnwen.

long enough in any c^U^^lj^'' '^^' "'^

wandering,, and though living iu7^n=t^ ? ^ ^
«.d Church acUvities he bdSlS t^^^I ""'^
W. h«irt and mindZ^f^ ^ ?f ~ "^"»
any influence over hC Cuvrf^ti-?^ ,'^7. *^
^tothefewp.ph.he^^X^rL^LTT'

into the wildem^ H. . m °"^,8** '"V far off

SeXthe^T^tSS'-'^^"--- Wot^"

^W^o-r ^roS "V^ -^eXh^
trouble mldHe^^ * '^^ °' ''^'" *° '"»

In daysg^ byW ^r. '''''*^'*^ ^'^ "^^ P«««-

^e w^rdtr^rT^^r'rtr ''»'

-» everW how^ howC JTh^^n^
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ried with him. It aloneh^fk ..• ** he had cap.

panics in his w^lh'^H.^/e^H ," T^^ "^Z

over hia soul He wt^^ii^"
'"'* '°^^'' «P«" "^'Pt

l>ees, and butterflies so hi. 1 ^ °'"'*"' """^
his first and oS Da^^

companions. He passed int,^

who. he mi^^StmedTto'^T' "^T
*°

leader. But briirht«,f «r,r ^ ^' **^®"' ^'^osen

the face ofB^^TsCLu^^'^^^ ^ --
the little church organ.

^"""^ ^'^ ^** ^^
When Rutland ceased the fire was out in ».

outcf t slept, and for a f™r7i. T^ '*°^'' *"
«nd nund ^„W^C no^ *' '^"^ -^"y »^ "•«-*
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V CHAPTEB II

THE VEBGE OP TREMBLINS

"IXTHEN the news of Martin Rutland's ignominy
reached Berjl Heathcote all the light and joy

passed out of her life. At first she could not believe it
possible, and hoped against hope that there had been
some terrible mistake. In a f ^ days, however, she had
to realise that it was only to true, and that the man in
whom she had trusted so implicitly was an outcast -

only from society but from the Church as well. Sh
tried to bear up and face the storm which raged so furi-
ousl5t in the parish. On every side she was forced to
listen to the most scathing denunciations of the deposed
clergyman. People seemed to take a fiendish delight
in calling upon her to discuss the affair and to express
their undesired sympathy. No word of blame or com-
plaint passed her lips. At first she cherished the feeble
hope that Martin would either return or write to her,
that he would prove hknself innocent. But as the days
slowly edged into weeks, and no word came, a heavy
despair settled upon her. The strain proved too much
to bear, and she succumbed to a long serious illness,
from which it was believed at one time that she could
not recover.

When at last she was able to sit up she was but the
17
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l«ye been. How cm I faTiif.w •.?"''' " "<»"<»
weight upon my heart,.'

"••«*» '^tt' thi. terribi.
When she wah «««»»

leave Olendale." e'^'^J;*^ detennined to
to go where d,e would no"n^rVi *?;"« !i'*'

"«•
«nd where curioua eyea »n^ !^ * '**"y <>' «l»nie.
•he moved .b«.S^

*'" "'"''• »»» '•"«» her whenevS

•he^^etrt^' ^at^-,^" "''^ "" Either
kem to have the oonrfort o/S- 1"" *° ••" '^e«'ed
eould «rt and endea^w to iti

"^'"
' '"'•• He« d,e

the t^,j^ and brr.::XaroT^JJ^,/«-P<-bl.
'hu, however, she found */, k.

»«»>tis paased before sTe^l^ ""* ^'^*' «nd
«d think of the future ^h. i u .r"'*" '«>• ""tad
doing something, and^ w"/* ?»' 'he Aould b.
'etum to her old Wto tt^ .

'^'' "P°° """en. To
would be he« the« .^e'^co'^Vrt"!:""*'"" '^'^

B« the idea of turning to ftn^ ifr<mgbiy trained.
WM most repugnant W .'

.T'
""* *»'™W » Pupilg.'

watching longingly th°u^i,"';°.M«rtin B"tland wa,
the keys of i^y C™m!ut^^^''V«'' *« touched
«-gIe note. Music hT^Zi'':^:!^rf' '^ «
clear sweet voice which ha^thnn^i*'" "'' ""J ""e
"«^ was stilled.

*'^*^ the hearts of so

I
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At lengtti, after discuaiiiifir the matter -rith her aister.
Bery decided to become a nuree. Not that she cared at
at all for the profession, but it was the only thing that
feemed to offer, and she must keep her mind and hands
employed if sue were to forget the past. That she must
forget she was determined, and she believed that in time
the deep wound her heart had received would be at least
partly healed.

During the months of her inactivity she had broodedmuch over what had taken place in her life. Many were
the battles she had fought, silent and alone. At times
a bitterness, so foreign to her loving nature, possessed
her Then it was that her faith in God and man weak-
ened Was there a F^fer in heaven who cared? she
would ask herself over a 1 over again. If so, why had

S? ^}7. t""
^"«^*'* y''""^ ^'^"^ ^^^ <^lo«ded and

blighted! Then she would think of Martin and howmuch he had meant to her. Though she had always de-
fended him, or remained silent when otho- had con-
demned, nevertheless in her own heart tL * nght of
what he had done rankled sore. But her 1 v-as too
strong for such feelings to last for any length of time,
and so she was always able to come forth unscathed
irom the fierce struggles.

Beryl threw herself with much energy into the work
01 her new profession. She made rapid progress, and aUwho came into contact with her were charmed by her
gentleness of manner, and the sweetness of her disposi-
taon. To the patients, especiaUy, she was an angel of
light. No voice was as comforting, and no hand as
aootoing as hers, and they would always wateh eagerly
Xor the nurse who had the sunny smile of cheer. Though

'V---
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ier own heart jxughi ha i,

\er 8orn,w to thXrW ttZ'."^'
'^^^^^

'^othini? of«he we^t.
'''^' ^«* «^diated sunshine wCv«

out Beryl founrl *
«»ti„? to the world a 'bS'*"'" *« ^ '^''Vb Pre-
fonrae of tnining „^ !^^' ^»'*' "•<! by the time iS
»npo«.ible for her to"«t^„ tT "^^ '"^^ ««* ^ wL
''<« necesM^ for her t^r .''"'^'- ^^"^ LjTt
ff

to assume that U^tLT. ''*'^'« *» W duHel

which would make e^chS , • , '*" '<"•W wortWe, laekkg the needfu^t« "^i-
""''"h^ go thrZh

k^raelf. She knew SfdLr^'^v'"" ^''« «ften a^S*e .Pirit of duty «dtr On^*--"
work ^oT^

"ere tread-mfll round; the other
° "? •°««hanieal, aSie was thinking of flJ ^- "'' °* 'J-e heart

during service fafte i^l*"'^' ""e Sunday ni^fc*
tended, and whic" wt t"t "';" ^« ^-Sl^l
^ a rule rte was a n.^ deTf^*"

'^^ »^«'» home
«*'PPer. But to-night W t ^ ""^ ""entire wor'

^r^^'Zi'zzToir -«--w this

«"> effort she cheeked h^tand " '*''"« "^fore W^h««» upon what theelc^'H *'«'r
''' ""^ ^^^

;^t once her interest bee^T^ ""^ P'^P'* was saying
'^ With the deepest a^'^rnr^' "" '"" **^'

"• ^* "" «Pe«t.ng about
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Service, and referred to the noble work nurses were do-
ing both at home and in the mission field. He told also
about the Red Cross Society, and paid a tribute to Flor-
ence Nightingale. He then quoted one verse of Long,
fellow's "Santa Filomena":

**A lady with a lamp shall stand
In the great histoiy of the land,

A noble type of good.
Heroic womanhood.**

As he uttered these words a strange new thrill swept
through Beryl. Her heart beat fast, and her face
flushed with living interest—the first time in years. Al-
most in an instant she became transformed. Hitherto
she had been trembling on the verge of uncertainty,
with nothing definite in life. Now she had a purpose
which, like a star of hope, burst suddenly into view.
The last hymn was given out, and the congregation

rose, and joined in the singing. Beryl knew the words
and had no need of a book, though she held one in her
hand. An unpulse now stirred her heart, her lips moved
and at last, like a wild bird escaped from its cage, she
lifted up her voice, and sang for the first time in years.And It was that voice which Martin heard, where he
crouched in a back seat, and which thriUed his entire
being.

When the service was over, Beryl left the church and
hurried to her sister's house. She knew nothing of the
lonely outcast, who yearningly foUowed her, and then
paced the street for hours after the door had closed
behmd her.

When alone with her sister that night. Beryl related

?4"t¥
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^^^ the lightmr^^z^LT:^r:z

work, "hep sister repBed ^ ^ ^ **"* "P*"^

ahaUbesent" ^ «haU then know where I

£rh^dTri;:'^on^sr:rht"^---
-n take you out of yourself, and make yo::1o4et t^e

tton,h he has fallen and is an ou^'i^^flTc'i^
was near me during service. It was only ? hn^, T,

' rr« "*
1'
'""'"* ~ ""J- S»- then IW ttXttat «,mewhere, sometime, I shaU meet h^ tt^t t^Bhall ^.derstand each other, and that aU wTfee wlu^'God grant it so, dear," her sisterferv^^H

. WUI comfort you in your work hold fai7Zi



CHAPTER in

I

A WILDERNESS WAIF

rjlHE great Mackenzie River flowed with a strong and
M. Steady sweep on its way to the Arctic Sea. Two

boats floated upon its surface, bearing northward
manneu for the most part by half-breeds and Indians'
Employees were they in the service of the notable Fui
Tradmg Company, which foi- long years had ruled this
wilderness land. For weeks these men had been pushing
their way along this stream, contending with .ocks,
rapids, and portages. Their work was hard, but they
did It with a rollicking good humour, and took every
difficulty as all in the day's labour.

Martin Rutland worked as hard as the rest though
he talked but little. A spirit of elation grew within him
as they advanced into the great silent region. He re-
giced at the work, no matter how hard it might beHe had little time for thought during the day, but at
night in camp he would sit somewhat apart and con-
sider the new life which was now opening up to him
He seldom joined in talk with his companions, and they
did not interfere with him in any way. This strange,
silent, hard-working man was a mystery to both half-
breeds and Indians alike. It was only when he brought
forth his violin and began to play that they would
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eatter eagerly .round him. Murie h^ charms when

never does it «em so entrancing as out in the open on 8c^ evening beneath the branches of the tiSl, ove

'

tne sound of a violin on such an occasion. Rutland's

SZ.T,?"'"'"^ ^ * ^""^ ''y- It expre^d his

^n^ff^^^^.r.'^
"'''" " •« Pl^y^^ the naturaUy

superstitious half-breed would glance apprehensively"nong the shadowy trees. It awed them"Zt
SrSt7f" ^"'r*"'

'»^' '"'°'''-^' "-^ -^^ vamly for refuge and peace. At other times Rut-^d would play bright airs and snatches of old son^wh^h dehghted the hearte of his companions and^ished their feeling of fear.
" ""u

Each day of progress brought to Rutland a greaterfeeling of exultation. At h«t he was free fromTta!
flnence of the Church which had cast him out. H^re hithis barren «gion he could live like the ^tivSIre"from care He would seek some far-oif band, ^d bl!come one of them. He had read much about th iZZ,»d their pictur^ue life had always appealed to^most strongly. He would watch his opportunity steS

Shrtl^;^'"^'^''^"'*^"'''^'.--^-^^
At times he thought about the Church to which hehad once belonged, and a contemptuous snJ alwayscurled his lips when he thought of it. Lying among ?Stoees he often wondered how he had ever 17^ZttraJdom of bygone days. He rem^^bered how particu!

™l. T 1 '*'''/'»°* «>e observance of the slightest
rule. In the performance of his duties he had followed

^^I'^m^
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tte rabrics of the Prayer Book with the most pnnctiU-om care The slightest deviation from thrr^^tiddown fiUed him with much concern. SpecialCs had^ kept wrth great regularity, and the commSd oflus bo^op was as his conscience. But now aU wL^pd The solemn vows he had taken did "ot^ul"hmi u, the least, and the Church was to him merely a

SSr\ ^"'"'L^''*
'"* '*° ""* '"'d driven him fo^hd^urb h.m. The spirit of rebellion had reigned in hUheart durmg all the years of his wanderinriife Hebeheved that he had been unjustly treated. He did not

^ the Mm«t.y, and a feeling of pity and superiorityeame mto his heart. He pictured them moving in their
2«>-. petty circle as of old, and he asked hin^elf wttdid It aU amount to anyway. The spell of the wilder-ness was now upon him, and he longed for the voyage

™n.^ /^'^^^^/''"°''*"''- '^<'°' '•>«» t" corn-

ier ^ff*^^ •'«''- ho ^or^d plunge into regionabeyond and become lost forever to the world of civllia!

a ^^rrT^ *^"' ' '"'' ^^'^ '"'* they came to

LT^ TiT "^ encampment just below a dangerous
rapid They had much difficulty in overcominrthis
turbulent piece of water, and very glad were they torest after their arduous exertions. They found the In-dians in a state of great excitement, the cause of which

Md his wife had been drowned in an attempt to shoot

^e^~"hl'V
'^'^- ?''' ^'*^' <=•''"' » S'--' "f four

years, had been rescued by the ratives, and taken to

^•'m^-^mM^'^mL^^t-^-wmm. ^m^m^'j^^^'t^-mis^
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^£=SJ?
—

'-.s™ -—IButland, with severAl nf ^.i« .

lodge where the ^Tif th^
"""P-nions, entered the

been plaeed cyTbermi fo™ T"^ ""^ ""'•* ''««

He et««, there fortt ti^t'^rth'e'T1 .*?
^'^ '

l««i taken a hurried look andStd^. *'',!.'°*°

get tte face of the dead womanS his^T\Tawoke in the deen nf *>>« • v;. ., . ^ ""'*' "d he

«t"ding by hfaTde T^\"^i'*
'^'°^«^ «>«* «he was

his feet wK^iTi: ^^^ *» something Ivine at

Th?T r?^ '* Mw to be a little child.
^^^

The Indian women had taken good care of tl,. ~. j.child, and she awoke fw.™ . . ^^ " ™* rescued

for her cold pto^ toto 1T""1''?P "»'" *''« "»"»

in«hereyes'X*C^arZ*:t^^?- «•-"-

parents looking do^ fon^y^p^l Itr" h"^."''"happy expression changed to 00^^. ? ' ''"«''*'

instead the dnskv ^.« °* *'™"" '^•'e^ she saw
Wildly she can^oAe/ir""*". ^'"^ "'- ''-•

time in her yo^/«f, fc! ^f' ^* "*" ^'"' "-e finrt

1.^wordir^f4t hefJde*"'
"°* "^"^ '^«'

'od^g^td^'en^^^ m:i1-:5'""-^
'^^'^ *» ««

He did not stop toanT^ hj! f^y'^
"' «>"" ""t teU.

npon the imp,Jse oTrtf^ °«^' ''"*"^ "e^ely

.-wswere£=-:f--P---v^?

^i|f#J
E*^^''-.*;
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fr« herself «.d pleading vainly for ber moth« Nrtfor years had Butland's heart been so stimd H.

tt^tZl„? ^ '"' '"" •"''' i"t"itively realising

«^L^ wh-r "''k T"^ "^ *^«'' ^'deiToured^go to hua while a sob of relief escaped her lips Bntimd caught her in his arms, folded her to hLW.^beg^ to calm her with words of comfort
^

S tA"..*""- ^''" •" ""^^ -« -. » don't cry

J^Mamma, mamma. I want my m«nm«, " wafled the

.^."frl^*" "°* '""' *° "P'y- He was Httle accns-tomed to the ways of children, so aH he conhi dod
safe. Ere long his words had the desired effect »ndsoon she remained quietly in his arms lookiT^' ^toh» face wrth big, wondering eyes. Passing^rZw
tte lodge, Butland sat down upon the trunkofTStree just outoide the door. He phiced the TuidZo^his knee, and began to talk to her. He pointrf ourto

with ;u
'^^'^^y^ grew bright, her face beamedw.th pleasure, and she dapped her hands with delight^a few moments they were the firmest of fnends Sd

«L It was a bahny morning, with not a ripple upon
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the surface of the river A ««» * v
into Butland's heart ^* ht^Z ^l^"*^

°' P««^« «tole

child with her X^d Lllf%hf *''
"t ^' *^«

little maid, with wavy h^2\ •
"^^^ * beautiful

clear, dark eyes. Sa^^Z^^'^"' '^^ ^^««^' «id
her shoes were of flu^^^:ZrMf'T^ -^
a small silver clasp-pin ^th th!

^''" *^''** ^^

paring breakfast
^"° '""°«'' "«« PW-

now, but I shaU come back soon .,
*"• ^ ""»* «<> «TO/

"^a. mere'^iTa^ »'--»• ^akemeton^

ip^4.^xaz;,rs::f.i^^"- '--

tears'in Jt::t\1i^\r'^' '^^y' ^^

i^^y^^^'^aTaS^ltttrtr- -

src.'nrs-^-rS—

-

ready assembled, and by the tim^PT .
^"^ ''""" *^-

had tile body of f>,« ? ^°*^*°'^ *"*^^ed they

the presence of death 8«ir/*w ^^^ ''^^^°«' ^<>r

--ons .en. r^r^-rri^^to^^^

^'Vt^'^VlOr
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.ul'hff"*^'"'- '*^> *« «"'• "d •ook'd down noon

tprpri Tir»,;i

«*.''"'' e"^^ °^ea- ^hey were rude and unlet-

r^r.r:rr::e.trroS-c "^
--ithe shrouded form lying in tte ^e h7», ""'J

XLlrif ' ""•' -«>-. w^orhad^bTruTe;

of the precious toU the wilderness had taken H^

mat would beeome ofZX^JT^ '^'>^'^-

He was roused from his reverie W *iZ ^ .,

^ov^s strildn, hard upon ^^^C'ull^t^^J^
!r ^®^®' ^^''^ an instant only he heaitafp/l o«^,t^n straightening himself up J ^^^'^riSt
"Wait a moment," he commanded "It i. n„f ^ ..*

that we should lay this woman here withou?^ „T» ^^of prayer. Who wiU say itt"
"*'* '"*^''"' «"« word

onfa^Sr'^ ""^ "" ^'"'^- ""* «« -" loo^ at

BTi'.^' ^s^^^--
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forever. He p.««dl i„ .„
™_fhurch .way from him

*i«. Twice hTi^ ^ f"".*"
''^ "' "omething

watching him Hb «,„! ' '^ *" ">«" »«™
of NanceWher AUen7h "T'^f ''^*' «>« '^'J'
he repeated the word, h?'^^''""r^^" "f^^er,
daya,

""^ ^^ """^ ™«i so often in othe^

here deS 1^ IrX *' "?' "' •"" "«« '"'te'

«ronnd,^«rth to eaSr^^^T-* ""Z
"^^^ *° «"

Here he paused aiooned ^ ^- **' "'"^ *» ''''»»•"

.Prinijit tbt^^'utnlKy'-^^f/^T'
continued the prayer to thVend Cni. .

"*' '"'

and remained perfectly riT^t watlto^ ,K
'^"'^'^ '"'*

rapidly filled in and rou^dek ,?„ .^ °'"' " ^'^
be stood there until h^; ? *'"' *""*• 1° &«».
the river ^^^T^ .

companions had gone back to

together into tTf™ 1":^"^,^^ ^'»t«°«'J ^em
mo^e-hide thong he had i^'C^p^kft

"SV "i ™Tat the head of the upwIv «.o!r
P^*®*' ^'^^ ^e placed

down into i^elZejX "
^""^ "^"^^^ >' '^

".fttdrdStxt^rthn'''^ ^••'--

"

he would repeat that pra^er"Xt:?^LTdfci^*

».-'
^:^fcii
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m7^ ^Tf f"**^ •' '^* "«•• "I did it .U for th.

temporary weakne™. At once there il.d,ed into himmd the words of the aged bishop. "Do you ttiS

PoaaiWe. Rutland's hands clenched hard as the

^rj/f•*! "f '"'P' "P"" •'»• He reached doTOuid Uid his hand upon the cross he had just erectedHe would tear it out and br«U. it into a dC ^•But « he touched that ^bol of redemptioThU o^
low. Though an outcast, and determined to have nott.-^ more to do with his Church, he knew now 4«t.
M^ed to uproot the teaching which had been ta^planted m his heart and mind in early days, and cZ.fa^nounshed throughout the ye.J bS' he w:S^Bo^. Never .gam would he aUow such weakness toP^ hnn. He would prove the bishop's words to be

th.T^r^"*^!'
"^"^ *° ** encampment he foundttat hu, companions were almost ready to depart. Nuice«w hm. .pproaching, and with a ciy of delight ZZ

^«^^th '"?^' '" ^ "" '"^ -^ h.s heartthnlled with goy at her confidence. Here was the oneperson m the whole world to greet him and Wk up tohim for protection. He carried her to whe^ sevCIndi^i women were squatting upon the ground
rou rtay here, little one," and he gently untwined

girl, and I shaU come back to you some day."
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1 u!! * ^""^ ^"*' ''^•'^ ^»*« **»« child lifted her hemd

wail of despair clung to him closer than ever.

-Ti^mewT '°'\r?"'^'*
'^^"^ '"«'" "^e sobbed.

I wfn\^ntri ::jft7 *^ -^^ -- -^

—

Bntland did not know what to do. He seated himselffpon a stump and plac«l Nance on his kne^ He ™if
wit^rriTdi'"'

*'""* *"' '""' ""p"^ *» -»'"^

her X^ T""' ""* ''»'' **' """W «•" for

Wked thl^w"'?' r™ °' "» ""l- The more he

oomn.''"'"
'"'° "" "™'" '"""^ Kutland that htocompamons were ready to depart. Quickly rising to hfafet, he unloosened t'-e child's arms, handed her to^^d squaw and moved rapidly away. At once JS.hneks of despair and terror filled the air. He^-

But It was no use. He stopped and looked back He

stretched out appealingly toward him. The si^t w»more than he could endure. Hesitating no l^rZrushed back, seized her in his arms, bore her Z^v tohe nver, and pUeed her gently ik one rf Z^^In a few mmutes they were speeding northward, andw.th them went Nance, the litUe waif of the wildL^
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/^P aU the sheets of water lying hidden in the greatV^ range of mountains sloping to the cold North
Pacific Ocean, none was fairer than Lake Klutana. It
was one of nature's most beautiful cameos. Tall, dark
trees of spruce, fir, and jack-pine shouldered back from
the margin and cast irregular silhouettes around the bor-
der. Lofty mountain peaks towered beyond and re-
fleeted their coronals of snow in the lake which they
embosomed. To the north-east stretched a long wooded
Talley with crouching foot-hills on either side. Down
through this opening flowed a small river, called by tiie
Indians the "Quaska." Where this stream joined the
lake the land was level, which from time immemorial
had afforded an excellent camping ground for the na-
tives of the locality.

In days long past the Tasko tribe had been a large
one. Hundveds of them had come regularly to this
lake to catch the fine sahnon, white, and other fish its
water contained. At times mighty warriors had gone
forth to make aids upon neighboring tribes, and once
a furious battle had taken place among the trees at the
mouth of the Quaska. But wars and diseases haa
thinned the tribe until it numbered barely one hundred

injnacftj ite^^

—
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&« were " ^""'^ •"'^(T into^ r*"^ »»«»

"""A « free Md^'"'^*? "'»' the sho« if „*"»°*

"diKrtrial lifeT^ "° '"^ grinding «^h!°°?
»' "«

eontina^ly ^f*- V*^ "• taxes to mv /"' "^«

"ore it. Changiae Lt ^°"t« ^^ort needld .
^**

«>e exeeptionT^L*f/Z"" "«« »nfa,o^ !f j"
»"«>•

Tie «rS tte L"^^ .fe..e™t4 *" "'^ « did

yards awav -m. ^ «»campment «., , °^ **»»
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^. At length they came to . lodge where a middle-

?™.ST2^'°" "**"*""»• Aothemen^^

tooked mtently „p,u the m^ ,rfth the burden L hto«™s. Hp eompan: .m. «tterod a few words in the guttn^ native tongue, ai.d si once the girl Btenned forward and relieved the man of the bunSe 4'en a c^
held the Irttle white face of a sleeping child peeniMotrt fi„m beneath the blanket with^Mch i? Z^2
.
^^'^ B°««»d had greatly changed in appearanceamce the morning he had caught N^ife in hfa.^w

we«tn^"hW '^ *" *"* "'•"• ^^ "- -^-dwere long, his face was worn and haggard, while hia

l^^Tri"*""'"- ^^'^^wtl^tNan',^was m good hands he gave a sigh of relief, unstrappedtte pack from his back, and sank, much ediusted^Jotae ground. A conversation at once ensued betw^n hb^^mp^ions and the Indian women. Then;^,^":

rf thl^^LT" "T^
to broil a fish over the hot coS^of the fire-ptaee. Rutland was very hungiy, and nev«did any food teste as good as the piece of»CnS

Z.'Z f ':f
to "m by the kind-hearted ^^^.

a^i^ m .*"' *"*'? °"^' ""* " "-tisfled his
appetite. When he was through he lighted his pine

Peorie tt, t„^ T
^°* ""<'«'^d the language of thesepeople the two Indian men knew a few words of Eng-iMh. He accordmgly learned that these women wew
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t»* mueh. It ^^ sHoSortrM^? »M too tired to
«8»i»«t the butt of fC -??' '^^ «««. leMUi*
"P from hi, wea^^;7'f"»f «>» ™oke curlSJ
now gathered arouTZf^^T.- ^" ^<««°» h^
fcU upon his ears. He^™- T*f"»' ''^ «' voices
f^tered upon SuJaST^^" ^ ««"'^'«»«^
Jfdge. But this did notta„!ht.f- •'^^'P '^"^ the
tti»S alone disturbed ^^^ '^» «>« '^ast One
would be forced to leave1^ f ^""^^^d if he
o^P after camp durine^^^ « he had to abandon

Je >a. there. wKtdC:t.^'r='^'<'' "dians uninfluenced by the rh,fT .^'^ » ^'^^ "t In-
«eined that such a t^'^^l f^ »« had in.-

however, he had beenSen aIIT
«^- I" this,

where he and Nance haTTeftX' J^l
^^ """'^ Post,

"on church. That eveniifaf^^^ '?''"> ""^ « «^
be", the Indians had left wiatlvt t?^^ "^ «« "'«•
flocked to service. Bu^ tZ.-"''^."'''"* *>^^ «nd
place for him, had lefttT

^'wmg that this was no
«"- la compafy '^^'LtS r^,^*"- - ^
enc«npment miles away bZ. Tl^ ^ "'^^ an
«m.in. But no, evrout in ih ' ^^^"^ '« ^uH
Indians gather l^^ettert^ Uwf^ "'^ "« »" the
fl-efsclves down to sleep. He ™th^"? *" "^"^ '^i
«n"08ity, thinking they JZ t!^ **" w^f" much
ancient ^^.tC^J^^^^tt^^'^ '^o™ »"»
leader, spoke a few woX f^ji Iv '"* '^"nied to be a
Though he did not uTde^'* *"".»" "«»« to Z^.
ho recognised the t^;?f^'l''»"'.?? "^e languag^'

--heredhowimpre:Iv:;t.^4^^
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wliat fine voicos they had. When they finished they aU
knelt down, and the leader prayed. A feeling of adnura-
taon swept over Rutland as he watched them. Then
his 0^ heart began to rebuke him for the first time
smce he left the Ministry. Here were these natives,
children of the wild, putting him, who had taken su^l
solemn vows upon himself, to utter shame. Had they
only known the life-story of the white man in thei
midst, what would they have thought of the Christian
reb^onT He had looked into their sincere faces, and
for the first tmie in years felt humbled. It was im-
possible for him to remain here. How could he, whoseMe was a faUure and a disgrace, endure the presence
of such trustmg people? Their simple faith stabbed
him to the heart and brought back memories he waa
stnving so hard to forget.

He accordingly fled to other encampments, but every,
where it was the same. Out on the hills, in forest
depth, or by inland lakes, he found that the Church
had been ahead of him and had influenced the nativesm a most remarkable manner. He learned, too, that
these Indians were not the ordinary miserable creatures
sometunes seen hanging around stores and nulwav sta.
tions. They were the nobility of the land, and hiving
once embraced the teaching of the Church, they en-
deavoured to put their beKef into practice. More than
once the words of his bishop uttered ten years ago came
to his mmd, and he began to realise that they were truer
than he had imagined.

Thus he fled from camp to camp, and almost de-
spaired of ever reaching a band of Indiims untouched
by the Christian reUgion. Hearing at length of the

wfm>
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islmess i, bri^1^^ chried lm»«If f„, u. tool.

been weU cared for» ^eH^^hTortl^l "T""
'"'"

tn^gled over the cruel tnS^U l^Jf '"'^.'".'!«

>™s. «.d he upbraided^S *^S^t ^^ " ^•woke and cried piteously foTbfr fLw^
when she

Bnt as a rule he wm »i.^ «, . f . ' "^ °«>f'e'-

She fa«d be;r;Z?fda^*2*Jr"
'" '^*' ''^

Indian women yied ^th „„« . Z ^""^'^ "^P ^
girl, who nowX^flZ^^J^:^ '"" *«
land's!:™ for NancT4^^1^?*y*'«^, »""^

severe tusk of bearin., l,.VT^ ^ * "^^ P»"«^ The
««me at tast a iS^He ^ " ''"*. '^<» »f t™a be-

prattling tali,S h^^Z'^^ 1^ ^^^ "^ '»
inwgined that he was^t' f'^*""^*^ ^<^y^ She

Christians he would abMe hm foJ .t /•*'^" '*"
cany Nance off somewh^^tf tl,. ^Z*^"

"^ *^*°

they would live al^T .^S^^v^V^^™*^ ''bere

or whites. H^lr^Z^^^ ^^ '^"^ ^"^^
for he knew 4«njt^„M "^ '""""''' "* *'^e^
time atw & ni:ir'Lr'^^^'^ '» «

was anxious to «cSn wW^ T^' ^"^^^ »>«

hold a service mrrTi.i^^*'" *^'^ ^^P'* """Id

eveainj- wore on he was greatly relieved when

'ti.^*..'

_m^-msM '^ij
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^e Indians began to move away to their various lodges.
He now believed that he was safe, and that these na-
tives were free from aU influence of missionary enter-
prise.

At length he picked up his violin case which was
lymg by his side and opened it. Through all the hard-
ships of the past weeks he had never relinquished this
companion. It had cheered him when most depressed
and by means of it he had been able to entertain and
please the Indians who had been so hospitable to himAs he now tuned up the instrument and drew the bow
across the strings a movement took place in the camp
Indians came from all sides and gazed with wonder
upon the white man, who was producing such mar-
ellous sounds. As Rutland continued to play the na-
tives squatted around him upon the ground. Their only
musical instrument was the mournful Indian drum But
this was altogether different. On one occasion several
of the men had listened to the sound of a violin at the
fur-trading post, and they had never wearied of teUing
what they had heard to the rest of their tribe They
were naturally musical, these waife of the wilderness.
The sighmg of the breeze, the murmur of the stream,
and the roar of the tempest in winter, aU had their
meamng. They were sounds which soothed or roused
their wild nature. So as they listened this ni^t their
hearts became strangely affected. Something more than
ordmary began to stir within them. It was the same
old story bemg repeated here in the northland. It was
the beginning of a new life, new longings, and new
aspirations. It was, in short, the dawn of Art which
once moved the hearts of the uncouth ancestors of the

_ ^MS*
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eivilwation. They felt nnW .
/^° °^ ^°® mstoiy of

iaSdo ^.^„r ^'^"^ "*'«^ and laid hfa violin

land crerrt^ftW . / one-who knows? But-

fesnlground. ~
""v, was soon &st jdeep upon the

^j
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F-JhfT ^^^ """"At^-gth WM much renewed.J. n,e InduuB treated him with great kindness, and

(White ehdd. Wrth hooks suppUed him by the nativesMamn succeeded in catching a nnmber of ibe satornm the kke, and these formed excellent food. He loS^edforward .!«, to ;V hm>ting of moose and moun^^
«heeR for he had brought with him a good rifled anumber of cartridges. His spirits natumUy ros^ ^hedays passed. To him the life was ideal ^"« was .freedom from eare. and with Nance by his ride heXnwandered for hours along the shore^of fte iX n,d^d thoroughly enjoyed these roubles, and ma^y ^„
about the numerous things she saw

Idl^^ *°^ ''"M *^* '* """^^ »»' «» t« "main

hmi that summer was passing, and unless he had a shel-ter for fte wmter their porition would be a sorry one8^ lodges as the Indians used would be un^We
to them when frost sealed the streams and storJTert

Jr^J^i^r *': ""•'• .^^ •""'"^^'^ searching
tied upon a beautiful spot near the mouth of the Quaska

41
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Kv^whe« tm, rtood ia abundance suitable for hi.

a-^-r-™'^---inp^^a fcrm, jnd was weU accnrtomed to the use of the a^^

loreed at tune, to oil as a laboa*r to earn his dailvb««i He now p„. his hsart into his task and worted

to ad^ no one for the nse of the land, and the trees w.~rtandmg ready for him to cut. As he deared th^lT^
he would stand at times and look out over the lake Thl'thnU of ownership possessed his soul, and hefeh aatT!wouMnot e^hange his lot for the m^S wtd^on e«th. Bveiy day Nance accompanied himlmdgaycd among the trees and branches He buiirhe"*^tle phyrhouse and sometimes he would sit Therle
SiiXh^aa'^"'

""• " *^ """> '^^ 'o ^'St^''
The cabin Martin planned to bnfld was not a 1«™.

rcoiTh't '7 *'•' "" ^^'-^ »^>Ont »^M cosy as ha hands could make it. There were to h.two rooms; one where they would liye^d Z ^htwhere previsions would be stored
"

,.t!^Z
*""* *'»"*'ti<>n l^d been laid Martin began toe«^ Stones frem the river «,d the shore o11^^

bnUdmg. 11,8 „„ a ^^^^ ,, considerable importance^d occupied him for several weeks. The Z^S
^t^ ?""'»; ."^'P^l. and then, laid carefully to^erwith clay, which he found by digging along'^he'Zre
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of the Wm. Thia, when hwdened. wa. ahaoet lik.^^ «d «^ed hi. pnrp^e better'thanZ^^
When the flre-pUce waa completed, and tapered offinto a capacons chimney, he set to work uponCwaSof the eabin. Logs, hewn on three sides ^MdT,npon another, and atted eloeely to^Z^ n» cZ!

tort Moss was used for the chinkinit of the wall. ^
to obtain this Martin and Nance went eve^li^rS«;amp a short distance bacic from the X.^ffl

*

sufficient supply was gathered.
By the time this work was completed the days wer«much shorter. Martin w«. anxious to oc^pyTX

in the Indmn lodge mij*t not be good for Nance Tftmuch dUBculty he faduoncd a doo^It was aTrvel™contrivance when finished, and Martin was qSJe pSof his Wiwork. He had no glass for wtodowf^
JO

was for^ to use the skin, of mounta^ZTfta» ha^ removed and scaped veiy^"iC
S^le'^d'™"

'^'^'^^ '** ^ IsiderablelSSdunng the day, and kept out the wind and cold as weUThe floor w«, made of logs, hewn a. smooth as the^codd make them. The Uving room was only ei^t^feet long by twelve wide, which could eerilyL^^and quite large enough for two
'

entfcTA*-^
time in his life Martin possessed a house^«Iy^ own „d which he h«i built with his oto

KomrwSTan'n'l'^ "If^^ *» "^^ «
1. "^ V^^**

'^^ *^a^eryl would occupy. He oftenthought of those daynireams as he toiled rt i^Zm.

'^
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*! «

In t»et sbe had been mm* in >•;. —i.j •

iM tJ^ , fc
" *e <*n«h and listened to herZ*ipc. Try a

,

he might, he eould not forget her alttZS^the remembrance alwava tiw>n.»,* -T?! ' ""'•''Pi

heart of what hehTwS oZ^^"" ^ "^
*wake at night thinking rfttJlLwtn S,"

'""''' "'

much together At tinL Irv a ,
""^ '"* «>

longingCe he^aj^ 5^1^ "^f '"^"»

nm^toT^^i^s^-:,^ °rr '"•'^, "•>^
tired at night that h"sKu^t n^tu'I'l'™^

"

ff^.^h--^rj-S^^^^
^^^h^TSwo^^ChSs-:?

flre^hght playmg npon her face and hair.^
*'

Jtes, happy," the child renlied TI,«,. .1, i- i ,

length a^. «» *» ""^ P«P» and mammaf" ahe at

^ "Notyet,Nance,"«ndMartin'BvoiceTO8low.
"Ton

"'i^W'^^
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lS?!f*^r'*^°*''''*^^^- But tell me about themlittle one, for I never knew them/'
'

«anw lifted her head and looked gtraight into he^

rt^ririr „^ *T ""^ -wd to teU me
Iw"«r^ 1 """"i

""'' *' ""'^ ^'^ •»« wheniwrattobed. I wonder where she can be."

"Oh ™ T fl"""*;
^""*'" '^'^ ""kod.

„ft.n7'iJ [
"^^ »"» ones about fairies. Mamma^ told me about Alice in Wonderland. Do youWtJ«»^t.»op„tty. Ill get mamma to tenVto^::

A lump came into Martin's throat as he listened fathe prattle of this child. How could he eve^he^th. she would never see her dear parenteon L^
whole truth nowJ But no, it would be bettertowS?

'zrc^r'"'""'-^''^'- ABuddeJid^e::::

.J^^ ^""^' '"P'"* '« P"*? «>»* I ««n your daddy»d that your mamma is sitting right here by our^d^'.
Oh, yes," Nance was ready for the game "and ITl«J1 you 'daddy,' and we^U talk to m,^ St2behcTe that she 's right here " ^^

Di^"^v" *!'/ P-^ i» "^ old parish had Martinpwtured to hunself a scene similar to this. It had aUb«n so real: an open fire, a child on his knee,L Be.t"

^ h»^«de. He closed his eyes, while si^h es^^:^'

1

f

<

.J.J* ««"-« Ji«Et » =», li
.' ''5«?tl
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nl'^i^^^ ^* ^^'^ «* the name "Are Tm.BleepyT Why do you do thatt"
^

'Do what?"
^h, thi^" .nd A. d«w in to brnth. „d Ut it o«t

turned toZ i^J.?^' °* '•"• »«««»•'" «i«i ah.
,T™ ,

!" anaginaiy penon nearby.

„ J;"«t ™ yon want me to dot"

leu a Btoiy, Nance! What kind of a «»» j
WantT" ' '"* 00 you

"Oh, a fairy story, about flowers nnH w,j. ^Peopl^a story like m,„nm.^;'';^i,ff^ "^ "^

tbe ^ad wL^r^ t'ru.5- ^»„- • ^^-atory

Goon d^idy," Nance demanded
'^•

«W^, ?^*r'J'^ I'-n only thinking."
Well, don't think." was t»i» ™„...;

Talk"
^^

imperious command.

Uui^^rha'df^lS^'"---.

ne Had a big dog, too, and they were always

"rt.
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0 happy together. Then the boy grew to be a man, and
he had a garden all his own. He had many trees and
beautiful flowers to look after, and he loved them very
much, especially the little baby flowers. These came to
him, and he would talk to them, and tell them what to
do to make them grow strong and beautiful."
"What

I
could the flowers talkt" Nance asked in

amazement. ' *Wasn 't it funny T
'

'

"Yes, those flowers could talk, and understood evexy-
thing the gardener told them."
"What is a gardener!"
"Oh, the man who was once a little boy."
"I see." Sleepily.

"Well, after a while the gardener hurt one of his
flowers."

"He did I" Nance was wide awake now. "Wasn't
hebadl How did he hurt it

f"

"He just broke it down, so it could never stand up
fWain."

"Oh!"
"Yes, Nance, that's what he did, and he had to leave

his garden and go away."
"Go on," Nance demanded as Martin paused.
"Yes, he went away, for such a long time, and tried

to forget all about his garden. Then in a strange place
he saw one of his most beautiful flowers and heard her
sing."

"What! can flowers sing!"
"This one could, so beautifully. But the gardener

did not dare to speak to her. She knew what heMbad
done, and he was afraid. So he ran away again, %ar
off into a land of wilderness.

:j^.
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le found an.^;'„^ ",»;-^n^^t ThenZ JJ^
J»ter, but Kme kind ^rf!" v'"^

'•"«> *»*«> the
The gariener took th&K flfJ

"'
• r** «"«» ^er

he went He bnilt aKHi.t,
*' '"* "^ whereve.

thecS^ ^~"'^^' "»«'•" „d sleepier ft«a

4*^ Ktrr/ort^ern-"-^ •-* '^had faUen asleep in"fa L^r ^?t
'""*"» Nanee. wh^ .

the child eentl/in the„rt ^* ^'"^ *« «<« wl
for her with s/ch c^! ^"CT^^K '' "'^ P"P««^
Wanket he had obtainedX^n ^r l"" '""" °P *» «*
•while watching her l^ flTfl^t

°'''*°- H« "ood fo.
Ho thenPiSplL4^ .^?*'"? ««^t of the 1^
to pUy soft and low STtj^'*'

"""^ '"'"wW. b.X
«ide, but Martin heSed^t^T'aT^.^ '"'"^^
l«ly opened, and he 1^ ,!;„t,T*""*~' h«<l noise-
^ted world, whe« th^«>^^^ ^^ an en-
««t wow for « tinw forgTtJH ^^^ ""*•»«• o'

•««»rT^i^iiM?^
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rpHE foUowing weeks were busy ones for Martin.
1. Winter was fast closing in and he had many

things to attend to. First of aU it was necessary to lay
in a sufficient supply of food to last them until nring.
Of fish he had plenty, and these were accordingly ^ched
high up between three large trees, safe from prowling
dogs or other animals.

He next turned his attention to the hills and tbrest
It was an exciting and memorable day when he brought
down his first moose. He was a big feUow, with great
branching antlers. Martin, in company with an Indian,
had come upon him as he was quietly browsing in a wild
meadow, several miles back from the lake. To Martin it
seemed a most contemptible thing to creep up and shoot
the unsuspecting creature. But such a feeling had to be
overeome if he and Nance were to live through the
winter.

At the first shot the moose gave a tremendous leap
into the air, and dropped upon his knees. In his excite-
ment Martin rushed from cover, and exposed himself to
view. The wounded animal saw him, and in its dying
rage charged suddenly upon his assailant. His antlers
were but a few yards away and in another instant they;
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^«t«i and agisted ^r Wg i-^ *T. " ^'^ '"»*^
• long circular ItoerftraL^^^ ^'*°^ J-' "mat

•"ecea, awardedKo™ TT- ^t ««* »»e.8r.

ci»nge took pUee. ^J^Z 1,^* "^ « »«^ •
homo «>ve«a fa^y p^ ^^''" *"• *» ">*««

•fanned, and placed uiimTJL* J^ '"» Promptly^ taught hi^ 1^ S^f'"^•^ '"^<* *« I»d^
I>nruig Martin's ahaenc «L„ i.- ,

J»»ng Indian ^^^J^'^J^'"' '^^ «"
*«««me firm frienda. But tt.^i/ "' "^ ^V ttm

derful easy-chair He ll"!.°r^ " *""«• ""-l • won-
left of the fire-placT ^T"^ » «"•«" to the

"-'^"'^'^"^.-"Mch^eSr^ria:;"^-

•*^' **fk,

• *»-. <
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dresBed moose skin which he had obtained from the na^
lives. The cabin was thus made fairly comfortable, and
when lighted by the blazing fire it presented a most oo^
appearance.

Martin was not satisfied, however. He longed for
more cooking utensils, as well as some pictures to adorn
the bare walls. He needed, too, different food for Nance.
Her principal diet consisted of meat and fish, and much
of this was not good for a white child. Dried berries,
and bulbous roots, supplied by the Indians, afforded a
pleasing change. These had been procured during the
summer, and throng native skill had been dried and
compressed into cakes. Such delicacies ha^ to be doled
out very sparingly, although the women gave what they
could to the little pale-face maid of whom they were
becoming very fond.

^
Every night Naitce played upon the floor by Martin's

aide with a funny doll he had made for her. She was
delighted with it, and could never have it out of her
aight for any length of time. The wilderness life agreed
with her, and living so much in the open her face was
well browned, and her cheeks like twin roses. Martin
was very particular about her appearance, and as he
could not always attend to Nance himself he had in-

structed Quabee in the art of caring for a white child.

At first the Indian woman was much puzzled, but
through patience she at length learned what was desired
of her. Cleanliness Martin insisted upon, and this was
something that Quabee could not at first understand.
With much labour Martin had hewn a fair-sized bath-

tub out of the butt of a large pine tree. It had taken
him days to perform this, but when it was finished he
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woman was quick intelli^^ ?^ *"'• '*« Indian
the way, „;«,, ;SrSrHr* '^'™ *• '«»™
ier own, she placed he/!?£„;-

^* "» '^"'''^ of
Weaof receiviigTyforhl ° '""° ^""^- ««1 the

taU, atraight, and^me^^Z^""^ ^ "^^ "»y».
«> happy as when wittTaTceX» """ ^" "" ""^
«nd the child soon be^r'l.. "^'^ P'"^ '^th her,
wonfa, While QuabeeTSe^iS" » T^' "' ^'"'^«-
the English language C In^^ " ^'"''dge of

fe«t little dresses oftheW „1^^
'"'?'" "^ '»»<'«»

the white child, trmZgT^J"^. ^'''^ &'
coloured fringes. S^n^^*!^*,^-^ "d
wd when Nance was fDlIvTHTT^ * °"^« »8 »eU,
Martin though;ri^\:^J»«*''«ti™ costume
"ight. ^ "*'" seen a more beautifnl

fluence upon theiX^ Itelf
'^'^^ "^ ""

neater in appearance, andZ daill ^""^ *""""'«*
»«•« like the white jWle

''" *"'y/?^«avoured to aet
««atly pleased with the io<r «S.1 5" '""'"««' "«"
have one just like it.

*
' ""* '""y <l««'ded to

One cold night, three weeks bef<,~ pi, -^was sitting before theCC ta H^ ^'J^f-as, Martin

waspUyingquietlybySa^^t^il*'"'"?'*- '''""«
» ajoe with her much-wom doa

Bh^^5^:-^2SSj^::^^^]i
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On the floor at his left was a pfle of fars, consisting
principally of fox, lynx, wolverine, and beaver. He had
counted them over several times, and had them all
marked down upon a piece of baric of the birch tree.
His only pencil was a small sharpened stick, which he
blackened from a dead coal lying upon the table.

Martin had never lost track of the days and months,
for one of the few things he had brought with him into
the wilderness was a tiny calendar. He had carefully
observed Sunday, and abstained from all unnecessary
work on this day. He told himself that it was not only
for his Dodily welfare that he should do so, but it was
the divine command. It had nothing to do with the
Church, so he reasoned, and although he had been sepa-
rated from the latter, he still believed that the Great
God was his Father, and that His Son had died for
mankind. He was by no means an unbeliever, except in
his attitude toward the Church. In fact he had always
been most careful about Nance repeating her little prayer
every night at his knee, although he himself had aban-
doned the practice since he had become an outcast.
With much care he traced with his n. e pencil the

things he needed to make the cabin more comfortable,
as well as the food and clothing necessary for Nance.
Indian hunters were to start in the morning for the trad-
ing post across the mountains, and they would take his
skins, and bring back the articles he required. They
were not many to be sure, but the Indians could easily
bring them with their dog teams, and they were quite
willing to do it for their white brother.

A delighted chuckle from Nance aroused him, causing
him to glance quickly in her direction.

»r-n::
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^ Look, aeel" ahe cried *«w. ,

Claua. MammaisflxmTupat.3fo"" ^^^ »«»*•

wchaprettytree" ^ ^'**'°*®*"^<io%,oh,

th«»«B you have npon ^^
„"™*"**^ t^- "What nice

Oh, no, there 'g aothinff on i* v*.* »» j .,
a chuckle of delight ^wf„!,^ ."d the chad g.^
Clan,. He',conLg.y.;w'^?^"°P'»'S«.to
tJ^gs on it.

"

' ™"'' "^ '^ Pnt »och lovely

«^Cu^ "-* »"* «»*• '^^m here,"

•^en will it^^^^Z^X^l^""^- "^ '»°'^-
npon Martin's knee ^P^ .

"^ N""» olmbed

--f^inp^.hntitJ^'drE.e*Tu:",r

io;''tsrw.'2'd :r i^et:^^^- ^* '-•"-
this yeart" *'"*• ^'J*™ *<> bring jmi

fee. "I wsntTn^ dot Tf ^»"«''t'»% »to th,

80 to sleep. I%Z^Z^^T 'r ^^^ ""»
«-i the little Indian ehil^^^^7^J^,Q-bee.

^-^^r^aK^^^ f^'they cornel Do you think fL^^n O^, why |^»t
j^j„ « you think they wiU come tiiis Christ-
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"Not this Chrigtmas, Nance. You must wait, and
some day you will tmdentand why they cannot come to
you now. But we'll fix up a tree, a little one, won't
wef* he suggested in order to divert her attention.

"Well find a nice one and put it right by your bed, and
well play that your daddy and mamma are here."
"Oh, yes," and Nance clapped her hands with delight.

"And well let the Indian children see it, won't wet
Oh, that will be lovely ! '

'

After Nance had been tucked into bed, and was fast
asleep, Martin picked up another strip of birch bark,
and scrawled a note to the trader at Fort O' Rest.
"They may have something suitable for a child," he
mused, as he gazed thoughtfully upon what he had writ-
ten.

'

'Nance will be terribly disappointed if she doesn 't

get something. They will have sugar, at least, and that
will be better than nothing. '

*

As Christmas approached Martin became uneasy.
The tree had been found, and was standing at the foot
of Nance's cot. Every day he expected the arrival of
the Indians from the lort, bringing with them the long-
looked-for supplies and presents. They were much later
than usual, so Quabee informed him, as it generally took
them twelve sleeps to go and return.

The day before Christmas Martin's anxiety increased.

Nance talked almost incessantly about what Santa Claus
would bring her, and asked all kinds of questions. Mar-
tin went often to the door, and looked far off towards
the woods whither the trail led, hoping to hear the jingle
of bells, the shouts of the Indians, and the joyful yelps
of the dogs. But no sound could he hear. The great
forest) silent and grim, revealed nothing to the anxious
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th. return ofth?^ ^^ ^^ ^'"'^^ ex,-ted

tJMt he pUyed with Nin~ » ij 7 **" ' '**'^ J"*"*

things upon my tree " ^ ^"^ ^^

He piotn;erher^r^±-^ "^ ^*» *^» «^
ler eyes „d fl^d tte^'Tl^* "^" *f•"°*^

«»fore. What could he ^^Jt ? '* ""^ *''* "^t**

•ble to «K>the h?r sor^wT^^\T^ t'Z
"""^ "" "»

tucked into her lituT^T ri.J?„?^
^ *** "" '«"«»'

tin's neck «nH «:, ^ ""* '*' »™» "oond Mar-

tr^, won't youf Oh. I'm » happy
"'^ ^^°*' °* *^»

-.«r.«oth.Tfre«:hM«,^'^!^rh't
and weaye such a wonderful ZaZT^t^^^
have scorned the idea. B^Z^ttaX^?" ??"*
there was far dearer to himC ^eii'JJSt'r?

liJ^su^*:; Zd^'i^'ti:'""^'^ S« ^« *"» •PPiy or wood m the comer. He felt that it
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ne WM at length •nmsed by the fuat jingle of bella«d . no« enWde. He ep»„g to hi. fei^d iLS
'^het^wt'!;"*'*^'^''^' H»"yi«toth,aoor, be thiev it open, and peeted forth. Thei» faefnn>
imwe«.fl.ef.m,.f„..„„daog,. TheW^
greetings to the native, were answered by several gnmttThey were too anxious to get to their own tod^towaste any tune in talk just now. Presently ,ev«X^eels werehanded to him, and Martin was murs^iS^'at their number. He placed them upon the fl^^when the Indians h«l departed he cCd the d^r wd««me<l th« Jtadles over to the fire

'

With much satis£«rtton Martin now examined eachparcel Yes, there was everything he had MdTeLn^
other ttungs. Then his face grew grave, for he couM notfiod the presents he had ordered for Nanee Wth

*

«j^heart hepW the goods ^pUnst the w^tlwas standing looking down upon them iriien a nois^™W at the d»r. It opened, and ^ IndiLiTpZinto the room. He was carrying a parcel inM^h^dT
Injun no savvey," he quietly remarked. "Injun all«m' lose 'um. Saying which he held forth the bTdle'and, turning, left the building.

"ouoie^

Martin seized the parcel, and hastily tore off the

rf joy for lying before him were the presents for Nance

^d for" w^t
"^ '* "^ ""* "^^ «"« -»•tood for a while gaang upon the sleeping child. X

'-i-j^Sir
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new feeli|^r now poseeased his he«^ and he wa.an^
J^ng^ come that he nught watch thewin her

J^^^ ^ ?** P'^"*^ ^^ «»°^^ them, and^ gr^tly surpnsed at the nnmber. He had no ideabefore that they kept so many things at the trading-^ I1T17 T^"^ Pictnre-books as weU, andinch a^pretty httle dress, and candy in colon«d bags,
all neatly made. ^^^
As he turned tfie various things over a piece of paperan^thmeye Picking it op, he read the words wril^

thereon^ As he did so his face grew dark, and the light

^i'o^i^"''*!;'^'^^
It was frem the tradM^^at

!t? ^\^\^>^"«tkeeptoys,sohewrote,bnta
mission port had been established there the previonarommer and he had shown the missionary and his wife
tiie bmjh-bark letter. They accordingly became much
mterested m the little girl away in the wilderness, andHad made np the parcel of presents for her

This was the substance of the letter, and every wordW Itself mto Martin's sonL He sank into his chair,hoWmg the paper in his hand, which trembled from the^emence of his emotion. So these presents were the
gift of the Church. He knew very weU that they had
bj^n sent in a bale to the mission by some society of the
Cainrch to which he had once belonged. The words of
lus old bishop flashed into his mind: "Do you imagine
that you can cut yourself off from the influence of the
Church of your childhood T I tell you that you are mis-
taken for such a thing is utterly impossible. The
Church and her influence will follow you to the grave
no matter to what part of the world you go." Martin
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«»u»a " he mli«d how true WTO the* worti H.

m^m» h. knew «m .„d«,to«i the power rf th,

,

prewit. in his hand, and carried them to the fire. He

«a.er than the latter remor., which wa. «,«, to foIloZ

A. he stood there, heaitoting for an instant, Nanco•toed m her deep. "Daddy, Santo Caau.," Ae m^
to to draw back. The perspiration stood in be«is npon

»nMl"**^ ."^ caused by the iire alone. T^,2^
nm the duld. It was a stem battle he was fighting.How conld he accept those presents &om the Church!

^^ f^"' T^""* •'f
.^PP^i"* N«.cef He wavered

th! iT" ^? •* "" P^ "'*'^«''t •>? the position oftte stora All w« stiU and cold. The sharp^ cooled

B 1 r5 "^^ "mewhat calmed his excited mind.

^w .f*/~'" ""* "* ^'"™- It "" Christmwimonung tie day which had always brought such apeace mto hn, soul until his fall. He thought of it nowand of the days of youth when he had gone with his
parents to the Kttle parish chunA. He «w tS^o^^g the fiunmar words of "HarkI the HeraldCuSmg and "0 Come, AUTeFuthful." He knew ^tm a few hours they would be singing them again in the
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Mho aught he could not baniah the Tirion oftt. n^which came to him thia night A n.ir,#7?_. "^
juddenly to .„,„nnd hSfwhiltI oMfc ^T^ff

wit "trhX"tt?rr^r

:iis^^«. .^VJ^'JW^
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CHAPTER VII

THE CZASILBSS THBOB

^FTER the Chriatmas excitement life settled down

day with her doU and o^er to^ a'/^"^
^"^ *^'

rd^a::sLT;Lir.ev"^^^^^^^^^^
»-.

««nng tne long evenings remained at home Thpr*

Iw.^ went to W eS.Vr'^fh.'r *""% ^""^
told to her. Silence ibj^'i^jt^t T"" f"''
«?ly V the crackling of t1^ ::d the J^Ti o"?'*:"

bTekZ, , ,, ,*" "" """""K ebe for him to do

i-r, ^IT^' ""^ '^'^ '" o'™ thonghtT^*or a while he was contented wit), .i,,-. • x
aolitndB n„t iir _• "'"'*'"*<' witu this quietness and

concealed within the shin H^Wi i ?® ®''^«
He knew wi.of •* X * ^ ^*^ ^<*^ other things.

i life ofZZr ^'''•^^ ">"'-l »»t endor.

I
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4„f17 K^',^ ""' ™** ""*'^ *k» wfld«ne« m'maatiable longmg came upon him for booto, or readingmatter of some Jdnd. He thought of his welS
Jidye. u. hi. old paridi. What a pride he haTfX
«»Ud be alone for a whfle with his faTourite authon.But now he had nothing, not even a «srap of a new^paper. He looked awund the barren ^m.^^

'

teemor ri.«,k his body ^ he realised what Uttk Zj^
ZlViZZ ^^^ ^"^ "<>« "^ -^^ with

K^rt!" K • tj;^*
•» opportunity for reading, he mused,hy the bngftt light of the open fire.

'-.^t Z" ^'^ *•"» one evening when the door"fUy 0^ „d Taku and Quabee glided into Z™ ;. J??"!^ "J^ '^^ ^~'- 1» J^ •««• M«rtin^p eased ttat they had come, as he was beginning to

J^v^ ^^^\^r *"» """hehaved nah^T^e
^'^nnl^'^hJ^ T" *° talking with them. He did

tt^ would have proven most congenial company.
.
By tt.„ ..nanner he knew that they had come for«mejj,ec»l purpose for they were urusoally dlent,and«tf«r a tome without «iying a worl. Martin of!«M*d Taku a plug of tobacco, which the Utter took.^ lu. pipe and then huided it over to his wife«oon large voW of smoke were filling the room,

.

oltS^T" "' "*''^° "^ "•»" *^» '-^

"Ooodl" Taku ejaculated, looking at Martin. "Fin,quaw. At" and he motioned towards Quabee
^

Martin nodded.

.sv>iirc"->r
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^^^u teach W .U ««' white man, ehT- TiAa con.

;;Wh*t's that!" Martin inquired. "Me no aawey "
You mak'WspikaUaam' white man?" ^*
Oh,l8ee. You want to apeak white man's tonmefyou want to talk as I dot"

wngueT

"Ah, ah, allsam*."
"Maybe so," was the sbw reply. "Ill think it overYou come m the morning. *

'

^^
"You mak' Injun sling, eht"
"Do what!"

J?^'f^' ^^" and Taku began to hum the airor a tune he had learned.
^^

^ere did you hear 'that!" Martin asked .mwwhat

dil"l^K ^^- "^'^'' »«k' beeg box aling aU sam'

wJ^l. f-
^^"^ **PP^^ ^P^** ^^ fl^with hi.

^

And^d she smg, toot" Martin questioned.

"And you laTvey it, ehf"
"Ah, ah. Me sling all sam' white smiftw nr-. «^

ITv"" T'S* *° "*^*y^ ^o'^ do you!"
An, ah.

"Well, then, I shaU think about it You come to mein the morning. Saweyt"
«««« to m«

-^, ah. Me savvey."
When the Indians had departed Martin «it for a longtone in deep meditation. An uneasy feeling posL^

*un». He knew verv w«ll nnw !,-* *i: , ^» possessea
o luiew very well now that the hunters who had
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gone to th. port for rappBe. had come in contort witli^e m»»>on«^ there, «.d had attended ser^^wouM go back again, and each time they wo^ W,.^^ hold^mco «nong themaelve,, and sing fl^^

a^, knowmg of ttew Indiua, would visit them fromtame to tune and hold service among them. J^inZb«hop's warning came to him. Hewass^lTC^now how true were those worts. He pa^Lw^^">d down the room. What diould he dot SSleave ttus ph«.e, and the cabin upon which he h!dpx

rMer'^m't""'r''r' "^^^^^
A L^ ™ ** "^"eoM of the Church f

tota'^ftt""^Lf"M"""^ '«* <»™«I himto pause in the middle of the room. Why had not th«^ea come to him before! he asked himself He^
ryTTt- ^'^'^"'^'"^'^^T. The Churchh^ c«t bun off, and he had fled from it. influencl He
^i^^r"""'^:'"'^'^^- ''^ notched 5.Wn and as«nne the aggressivef The Church wmnothing to hmi now except th. great disturbTof hipeace of mind. Although he y^ only^°lt\r^Ao^d he not show that he could retalfateT my^away tke a eurf Would it not be better for him to^tB mfluence and oppose the onward march of Z
2^^"'*°*^:^*^ "^ ""• *»*" He would te^
™1^""/ t' ^'*"* '«"«°^ ««J ^^ they^nnderstond bun intelligently h. would speak to tt™
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^nt the Church, and it would pot be to its advantage,

Kte conclusion Martin arrived at this night did not
toauble him m the least. He believed that he was justi-

fll^ Tfr'''?i''''*'*'^"**^P"""^- He wonderedwhy he had not done this before. More than once thaiIdea came to his mind that he would like to go back totte ways of civilisation and expose the Church He^ew many things about it which were not generaUyknown, for he had been within the inner circle. He hadseen much sham, hypocrisy, and even downright sin in

Stn -Z? ''f\''^
'^ *^^ ''*^«' ^d ^^^on whiS

taonsj of the jealous and envy which were so ooum^,

wniw"*^ t^
would unfold a tale which would startle the

world. He ti^ought of aU these things as he hiy tiiatmg^t m his bunk. Not once did there come to him *Pe^ticn of his own misdeeds, but only those of others.
Early in the morning Taku and Quabee came to the

cabin, bnngii^ with them so many other Indians thatthe room could hardly hold them aU. Martin lookednpon thm witii something akin to despair, although he
determined to do tiie best he could to imrtructther He^ose the amplest words at first, using the common
Wildes with which they were familiar as illustrations.
The natives were most anxious to learn, and repeated the

^wT "^^ ^l'^^ with remarkable patience.I^e was nol^mg to them, and in fact jthey would haveremamed aXL day if Martin had been willing to instruct
toem. But a lesson of two hours was aU that he could
endure, especiaUy as the atmosphere in the room had
become ahnost unbearable. When he stopped, and sig-
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'o«'th:"^J:^'°« '^''^ *«"« '«t, and .tood b^

These words were wceiv^»^h ™? *•"««' *^ eart.
•ambled Mtives. Sil^'f "'^l'*

•PP'ov.lbX
"eant, .nd his heartW?L^ ""^ntood what the^
ajould he teach tblXd^I' ^^* '^'^^ ^e do I
Church which h«jllj^ir^ .

"^ *^ ^^^ of th«

It seemed as if theyT-^ " .
T™"*^ '^ <**«<J', and

'^ going on in hLS ^ *' '*™«f'<> '"*
Proach him, and for relief h^fft 5? »PP««"<i to re-

g^eedto^ir.:^tir4ri^^j!"-«-'

gl^ced towa«J. the e^ft C^^'r""*- »•
Nsnce's companions, u,?^. bT^i""^

^"^ '''">
Suppose he denied 4em tl^^lti ''^ ^ come,
tteu- minds «g.i„rt relip"™S^ '""^' ""^ *"™**
the outcome f What h*Hl^

te^huig, what would be
influencing them for«^ u ^^

°*" «'«°' i"«te.d f By
4uiweU. *°°^ "''»••"•'« "benefit to NaoM
H« band, trembled a. h, continued to thmm „p^

'li^^

tM
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tte strings. How could he turn against the ChnrchtHe thought of his parents, and remembered what noble
lives they had led, and the peace and comfort they had
received through that very Church which he was now on
toe verge of opposing. Then his mind flashed to BeryL
Beryl I What a vision rose before him. How could he
deny toe Church of which she was such a devoted mem-
bert What did aU the sham and pretence amount to in
comparison wito her! A Church which could produce
such characters as his parents and Beryl, how could he
fight against it r

By tois time toe Indians were becoming restless. TEey
were talking among themselves, and although Martin
could not understand what they were saying, it was not
hard for him to detect a distinct note of anger This
brought him to himself, and put an end to his indecision.He thought of the Bishop's words, and a scornful laudi
broke from his lips, as he rose from the stool on which
he had been sitting, and laid toe violin upon the table.
iWhat a fool he had been, he told himself, for having
^vered even for an instant. Why should be teach toese
natives toe hymns of toe Church! If he began now
toere would be no end. They would come every day.
demanding more. No, it should not be. It was far bet^
ter not to begin, no matter how angry toe Indiana
might be.

When toe natives understood that toe white man
would not play for them, and toat the instructions for
toe day were ended, toey departed surly and dejected.
But Martm did not care what toey said or toought. He
had made up his mind to oppose the Church, and he was
not to be turned aside any more. Twice, at least, during
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.b^. '^ ^ he^
contentedly '.^ J^

•"'Ji^ "f" "^ir »C^. ^'' "^*' »"•' y«n know.

*^« much aSZCIST"* I'""
'«"^^

•«»dafte, , p,^
«r about hep, little oneJ" h.

Cause I like her t »i.- lW P"tty ahe murt ^..*^ «•»»' '« » n,„d,.^
::^i?^''^:'^^r--'-^«oo....

J^'^Su-^^re^-.w."A woman /" \rii««r^ "* * woman.

"

^Je., Nance, just in pW ..

""*^ "7 own mammay"
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Martin itarted at this unexpected question. Apictnra
rose before him of the white face of a dead woman, lying
in the Indian lodge on the bank of the great river beyond
the mountains. How could he answer the child f

"I never knew your dear mamma, little one,*' he at
length replied. "I never talked to her. But I know
Beryl, and have heard her sing.''

"Does she love little girlsf

"

"Yes. She loves everything that is good and bean-
tifuL"

"Does she lovo you, daddy f"
"I—I am not sure," Martin stammered, while a flush

came into his face. "I am not beautiful, neither am I
good."

"Yes, you are," and Nance twined her little armi
around his neck. "You are so beautiful and good that
anybody would love you. I do, anyway."
Martin could say no more. A lump rose in his throat,

and a strange feeling took possession of him The sim-
plicity and innocent prattle of this child were unnerving
him. He told her that it was getting late, and that she
must go to bed. As he bent over her and gave her the
nsual good-night kiss she looked up earnestly into hia
face.

"When I am a big woman," she said, "I want to be
just like BeryL Do you think I will, daddy t

'

'

"I trust so," was the quiet reply. "But go to sleep

now, and well talk about it to-morrow."
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l'^«««« a coward and'L^*'?^'?^*- He caUed
Bat he weU knew ttat^^ Jf

•* ^""^ "^ """y-

witch and Blip away witt tJ!„
'<»• 1^ to be on the

« necess^^. C^oT^ZlT'^^^r.^ "«?*
monaiy would not be lilelv tl!T ^ '

''"' *""« "^
• ye«. if he came ^ ^'^ZT^^T't *"» <""• *«»
Chri8ti««, he could rT;™^*"' "^ *^« ^""""^ became
•«et another cabk,^^?Ll?; ^J^ ^^-^ """y.
eontaet with the naut^ ''™~" »« '"""Ir from ^

By mean? of tL ^otSStLveTr" "' "^ ""^
from the take, and eiXl *fc? ^ ** """• '««^«
He Ud spoke; to tS"L^*h"^"" '^^f? ^^<^
the Indian knew ve^tut^"rf' f"^'^^ '^'"""J- '»»
•0 he was informed The Ei~,T ' ^^ "' "^-y-
the lake, flowed on a^^^^Zi^T'^ "^ ^^•^
"ver caUed by the i'S.e^lL'T" »» * "^ty
^ter careful consideration. iLun determined t.

hI
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fashion i canoe out of one of the trees standing near the
hore of the lake. He would need the craft, so he told

himself, for fishing purposes, and it would be pleasant

to take Nance out upon the water on many an enjoyable

trip.

As the days were now lengthening, and the spirit of
jq[>ring was breathing over the land, it was possible to
work out of doors in comfort. Martin had met with
much success in trapping during the winter, and had
sent numerous fine skins with the Indians when they
had again crossed the mountains to the trading post.

In addition to more provisions he had been able to obtain
a good new axe, which was a great improvement upon
the poor one belonging to the natives. He could now do
much 'better work in less time with the aze the trader

had sent to him from the post.

Instructed by Taku, Martin chose a large tree which
would suit his purpose. It was a tedious task, and
weeks glided speedily by as he hewed the tree into the
desired shape, and dug out the interior. As the work
progressed Taku was always on hand, and sometimes
he would bring his own aze and hew away for hours.

He was very particular about the thickness of the shell,

ani would often pause and feel the sides to be sure that

the 7 were not too thick or too thin.

A*-, length the day arrived when the lazes were laid

aside. The canoe was then filled with water, and a fire

built all around it, far enough away so as to heat but not

to scorch the wood. Stones were made red hot and
placed into the craft, and these soon brought the water
to the boiling point. This was kept up for a whole day,

thus making the wood of the canoe pliable and capable
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"nooth and flat the «»^^^ ""'•'' *»»d >»"»

,^. Nance f.^:Ji^Cra""""* *^"--' "^
During the whole of thia time Niin«A ^^.^^ i ,^

MartiiL ShA «io^^ ,
^aiice stayed close by

£w:ttZtV::^-^Lrj::r3
t^p^ Iff: -^ ~"l^ "-"^ ^Uo^^eZI

_
oisappear. Bat one morning when they woke tZ

^ht Th '"'J''.*^
h.^ aU run out^^ tlugnt Then Martin and Talm io«« i. j

^'^"*» *"«

o^n2^^tS;:?^-th-:ir"'^ -^ - --^^

,
mt n«ht N««e eonM talk of nothing bnt the oanoe

What shall we call it, Nancef" Martin aaked. "TTe

:bo^c::::er'^^'^''
'"*''' "'"^- "^-'^that

!

Almort ereiy day after thi. Martin took Nance ont

if

>l
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upon the water. The lUiuig wa. good, ind many were
ttie fine salmon they bron^t to land. But when not
fldung Martin would paddle slowly over the hUce faraway from aie cabin. Often the water was perfectly
cahn Me a huge mirror, reflecting the trees and rodbi

^J^^ ?*''*'
"?

""'^ •* *^" «^* ^^y «lo«<J» which
floated laalyoyerhead. At such times a complete silence
brooded over the lake. No discords from the far^
ttrobbmg world of commerce disturbed the quiet scene
It was as serene and beautiful as when it came freshfrom the hand of its Creator. Here there was no mad
rui^ for wealth, potliion, or fame. Here no huge in-
dustries vomited forth their volumes of poi«>nous moke.

women, and children. Here there was abundance for all
in for^t and in stream. Martin thought of aU this ashe paddled slowly over the lake. They were happy hours
for him. Nance was near and often he would look upon
her with love and pride. Her chief enjoyment consisted
in trailing one Uttle hand through the water by the sideof the canoe. Often her joyous laugh would ring out
over the silent reaches, and then she would listm en-
tranced to its echo far away in the distance.
One bright afternoon Martin turned the prow of his

canoe up the Quaska Biver. Hitherto he had not pad-
dled up this stream but had been content to spend his
tune upon the lake. For some distance as he advanced
the thores were lined with fir and jack-pines ri^t to tuewaters edge. At length he came to a large wild meadoW
where the stream sulked along, and paddling was much
easier. Beyond this the trees were smaU and stragglinir
howing evidence of fires which had devasUted the limd

(
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The water here was shallow, and at times the canoe
grated upon the gravel. Ere long he reached the month
of a small stream flowing into the Quaska. Here he ran
the craft ashore, and making it fast to a tree he took
Nance hy the hand, and walked slowly np the creek. It
was a quiet sun-lit place, where cottonwood trees and
jack-pines lined the sloping hills. An Indian titul led
along the bank, and this they foUowed for some di*.
tance. Coming at last to a fair-sised tree, a patriarch
among its fellows, they paused.
"We'll have something to eat now,*' Martin remarked,

as he seated himself upon the ground beneath the shade
of the outspreading branches. ^

*'0h, this is nicel" Nance sighed, as she took her place
ist his feet, and watched him unfold the parcel which
contained their food. "Wouldn't it be nice to stay here
411 the timet"

"Not at nij^t, Nance," and Martin laughed. "It
would be cold then, and there might be bears around."
"Would there?" and the child drew closer to her

guardian. "Willthey come here now, do you think!"
"Don't be afraid," was the reassuring reply.

"They'll not trouble us in the day-time."
Their repast was soon over, and then Martin filled and

lighted his pipe and leaned back against the old tree.
Nance played close to the water, and made little mounds
out of tile black sand along the shore. Not a breath of
wind stirred the trees, and the hot sun slanting down
through the forest caused the water to gleam like bur-
nished silver. Birds flitted here and there, while squir-
rels chased one another along the ground, and ran chat-
tering up among the boughs overhead.

Hi
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Mirtin'i ejret were fixed upon Nance, Imt hif thon^ts
were far awaj. Such a scene of peace and quietness
^ways brought Beryl to his mind. He recaUed one such
afternoon when they had wandered among the trecL
fields, ^d flowers. Her bright, happy face rose before
Mm. He remembered her words as they sat under a
large tree to rest. "I often wonder," she had said,
"why such happiness is mine. It -i'^iitn almost too good
to be true, and I fear lest aom.i.-ug m— happen to
spoU it alL'' How Uttle did nhe tiK.i kxynv tt.i in lest
than a year her fairy casUe uo ii,! b.- daUeiv . and aU
her fond hopes destroyed. '^niu'B au<1i enched
hard as all this came to I ju no V. 'j . .- ^brupUy
from his reclining positioL, and no hI o the bank of
the stream.

"What are you doing, Nance f"^. ^ked, Eot knowing
what else to say.

"Oh, just digging in the sand, and making houses,"
was the reply. ' * Come and help me, daddy. '

'

In an instant Martin was by her side, helping her to
hape queer little mounds with the sand which was so
fine and bhick. Presently he noticed Kttle golden specks,
which gleamed whenever a ray of sunshine touched them.
He examined them closely, and found that where the
sand had not been disturbed a thin layer of such specks
was lying upon the surface. Instinctively he knew that
it was gold, which had been washed down with the water
and deposited along the shore. Much interested, he ex-
amined the sand for several rods up and down the
stream, and everywhere he found signs of gold.
He next turned his attention to the gravel lying be-

neath the water. Scooping up a quantity of this with
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hii liaiidt he found golden specks all through it at wellM a number of nnall nuggets each about the siae of rioe.
This discovery caused his heart to beat n^idly, and ht
at down upon the bank in order to think. Goldt Had
hemadearichdisooveiyf The earth must be full of it,
and perhaps beneath his feet the treasure was lying
hidden. The glorious day, and the glamour of his sur-
roundings appealed to him no longer. The idea of the
great riches so near possessed his mind. The whole val-
ley stretching between the high walls was his. It waa
full of gold beyond measure.
Ere long another feeling came upon him. Suppose ht

did get gold what should he do with it? Gold was use-
ful only out in the world of civilisation. But here it
was of no more value than he common stones lying in
the river's bed. The Indians knew nothing about it
To them the skins of the animals roaming iu the forest
^ere more precious than heaps of the gleaming ore. He
weU knew that if his disco\ ry became known b^nd
the mountains a flood of miners would pour into the
region, and instead of peace and quietness there wt>uld
be the wild commotion of a mining town. No, tuoh «
thing should not occur. It should be kept a secret Ht
would say nothing of his find to the Indians. In faet if
they did learn of it they would not give themselves the
trouble of visiting the place, he was sure of that •

When at length he unfastened the canoe, and started
with Nance down to the lake, his mind was so full of the
discovery he had made that he paid little or no heed to
the prattle of the child.
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TUrAETXN slept but UtOe that night, is his mind was
i.'A mnch disturbed. There were many things to
think about since his discovery of the previous day. He
did not feel quite sure of himself now. He had imag-
ined that he had severed all connection with the outside
world and that never again could he endure the trammela
of conventional social life. He was so satisfied with the
quiet ways of the wilderness that the awakening came asi
a severe shock. It was the gold which had made th»
change. He could not enjoy it here, but out there wliat
magic it would work. What doors hitherto closed would
instantly be opened, and great would be his influence.
iWhat a surprise it would be to the Church which had
cast him off, he mused, when he arose from seclusion
and oblivion, and starfled the world with his vast
wealth. A grim smile of contempt curled his lips as he
pictured hew the church dignitaries, and others, would
condone his past sin, and fawn upon him because of hia
money. How gratifying it would be to hear the very
men who had condemned him most severely lift up their
voices in praise of his contributions to the building of
churches or charitable institutions. And would not the
newspapers, which had devoted big headlines to his fall.

7T
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people. H. would take herTC ™^ IT^ "^

give Te»t to hi. feeliBge.'^.nd tte^'^^ ^f'^^«. wm, upon his violin. How he dM pW iZt,
• t"nmph«,t jubilant note in his muric Th^jr^iwere sun-rised «.d startled to he^ tte'st^^^'T

panded, and hig body wae drawn nnwJj 7
^'

His eyes, which looked ^i^T^i. ^^^ •"^ ^'^^^
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with some strange spirit, or why should he look and aet
in such a peculiar manner f

I
^®' ?°*® *"°® ^^"^ P^y®^ *^' ^^ natives had

left, and only ceased when Nance came out of the house.
She looked at him with astonishment in her eyes, and
then ran to him for her customary morning kiss. Mar-
ton smiled as he laid aside the instrument, and turned
his attention to the chOd. He felt much relieved, and
iriewed the whole situation in a calmer and more reason-
•We light. His dreams of wealth had been too fanciful
•0 he told himself. Perhaps he would not find the goldM easily as he had imagined. There might not be any
in the vaUey, and what he had seen might have been
washed from some source which he could not discover.
Martin was now anxious to hurry back up the river

•8 soon *is possible to make a careful examination of the
ground. In an Indian lodge he had once seen a shovel
and a smaU pick. They had been found years before, so
He was informed, on a creek many miles away. Nearby
were lying the skeletons of two men, prospectors no

1^
' I?°

^*** miserably periahed in their search for
told. The natives regarded the pick and shovel with
considerable interest, and had always taken good care
of them. Provided with these, his axe, and his frying-
pan, which would serve him in the stead of the pros-
pectoris regular gold-pan, Martin at length reached
the spot where he had made the discovery the day
before. '

He knew something about mining operations on a
small scale, as he had not only read much about it in
days past, but in his journey northward he had watched
prospectors at work on the bars of the river and along
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the water's edoA Ti.4- i-« . ,

""•viee to wTnow ^"^^ '« of eomMerrtto

«o»o gold I^t^thTb^"'r '''^'«<' t^
<rf the Urk of the coto^ood^T °* •""" P'««

^ g«nnd. Upon thth7^^^* ^''^f
««» °P»»

fwsnii old drr it Md tatS!? '"'"'*«' that
»i»« of the gr,Td

^"'^ •""* "»" to the p,„.

with ««at reluctMce th.f2^T T' ''™' """* '» »"

«y almort ovenri.eC hS T'd " "1 "" *"»"•
«»»k and tried to think it aTon* n f"*^ "P"" *.

Goldl Gold I C;^ 1^" *» ""ove hi, feeUi^^j

*««™. and there JTnoT^f ^^'^ ^ '^l-f'
Gathering np tTJ^^!! ^ "^ f«» »iti him. *

^p
F gleaming ore, he phwsed it «U in hi.

the richert loman oH^' ,?" " «»'''
'
^on win b, .

"Pretty, pretto " th!^M *° '""' «"" «P'"
end of thIOnu^t.^.'V:fP"'^ P"-^"* np «..
"Tm, N«nce7wh^„^ \f ""* Pl^^ 'ri"' them."

with th^n th^ It".
""' 1^* """^^ -^^ wjU both pta.

11
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That night outside the cabin door the gold wm aUwwfuUy ««nined, and the little rtones picked out.Thw they did each night, for every day the work of
washing oat the gold was continued. It was then placed
in a strong moose-skin bag and hidden away in the
cabin.

After he had been working for some time in the^am Martin turned his attention to the bank above.He beloved that gold in large paying quantity could
te found by digging down through the earth and if poa-

f^'IT^*^'"^' ™- !»« accordingly began to

until he rtmck froaen earth. This needed to be thawed
so, gathering dry wood, he kept a fire burning aU
through the day. While this thawing process waa going
on he ^^M>ed o&er shafta over which fires were also
buUt. Every day he dug out the softened arth and ere

A^'tr''^ ^avations from six to ten feet in
depth The farthra- he deacended the richer became the
ground. At tim« he would wash out a pan fuU of e«th
to find a most gratifying amrant of gold.
One afternoon he cairo to gravel which led him to

believe that he was now not far frc«i bed-rock. In tiiis
he was not mistaken, for, digging with feverish haste
he struck at last upon solid rock. He could sep that
the gravel was full of gold, and every shovelful he threw
out sparkled with the golden ore.

The b^-rock, which was soon exposed, sloped dowB-
ward, and as Martin continued his shovelling he came to
a crevice, and here he found gold which caused him todrop his shovel and to stare in amazement. Then he
rubbed his eyes to be sure that he was not mistaken He
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tooped for a better inspection. He mV «««« i.- u-

loose, oat for the most n^rt {* ... « i_ ^i ,
** '^•"

int. the .pU. .f tte W^'*Z^'t^'tT'^
ground he co»ld not tdl^t rirtt fa i^« "^

fc.«. •*
nntuest grains with the greatest cam Ti«*

excitement. There wm fK! M °7^™ ^^ u»teiiw

happy feeling^a"^ Ict^^^^^^ *^^

^ute his claim. He td^:t>rnot'rth":"^
tone something of the fascination of the onJflv?lures men into th« wiu^^ " uu oi me quest which

i««u; .
"''^ **"'«• ihe mere finding thA imMloohn, upon it, .. ! fondling it. form theZt^^

benelf and had founc no in^t iT^- '•^,"""<* *•M^W du. in i^l^^S^J:!^^^
of more unp.rt««» to her, M,d die h«i wWuTto^-^en Martin would not pUy with her Tr^a.^
S"

"Othms more than „ many p,«ty iXe 1^She did not know that to obt«n Jr^ingT1?^^women u. the farK,* world would be wiZrto",:^»toort everythmg; that for tho« common tU^T^w«^ swelterm,, fighting, and dying, or that if^^.
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!>« of the Qnuka raUey became known a yart army of
gold leeken would pour into the place and change peace
Intochaoa.

Neither did the nativea realise the great wealth lying0 near their encampment. They knew nothing as yet
of tiie magic power of gold, aa all their trading hitherto
with the white people had been with the akina of wild
Mmala. The action of their white brother digging ao
eamertly up the river wmply amused them. Ever since
that morning when they had watched him playing at
«ichMi early hour before his cabin door they had serioua
doubts aa to his sanity. They had often discussed the
trange expression in his eyes, and the wildness of the
aounds he had made upon the "stick with strings." the
name they gave to the violin.

^^
Martin was greatly pleased that the nativea did not

nnderstand what he waa doing. It would have given
him no end of trouble if they realised the value of the
discovery he had made. Therefore, when he returned
t» his cabin with the gold he had taken off of bed-rock
thOTe waa no one to ask any questions, and no curious
«R!ited persons crowding around to examine the ore.
There was only Nance, who was not even surprised, who
merely ran to meet him to teU what she and Quabee had
been doing during the day.
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A LL through the rest of the munmer Bfartin carriedJTX on his mining operations, and rteadily the pile of
golu within the cabin increased. At length the cold
nights f-id the short days warned him that winter was
fast approaching. He accoijdingly began to wonder what
he should do with his treasure. He did not care to have
It lymg about in the house, as it was hard to tell whatnu^t happen to it. At any time a white man might
dnft that way, and he weU knew that dark deeds had
been committed with a far lesser motive than the seizure
ef so much gold. It would prove a temptation to almost
any man. He would often awake with a start in the
dead of ni|^t thinking that some one was creeping
rtealthUy across the floor. Formerly he would sit late
before ^e fire with never a shadow of a fear upon hismmd. But now he would turn apprehensively towards
the window, thinking that faces were peeiing in upon
hun. He hardly liked to be away from home for any
length of time lest something should happen to the gold
dunng his absence.

His mind became so obsessed with this idea that he
became nervous, and his peace of mind vanirfied At
last he determined to deposit the gold in a secure place.

84
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After earefal eomideration he dug a hole in the groond
at the back of the eabin. At the bottom he placed a
large flat stone, walled np the sidee, and plastered them
over with clay, auch as he had need np;-u the fire-place
and chimney.

When this had been finished to his satisfaction he
erected over it a smaU, strong log btiilding, the back of
the cabin forming one of the sides, through which he cnt
a door. There was no other opening in the lean-to, not
even a window, so the place would always be in darkness
except when lighted by a candle. In the floor, and im-
mediately over the excavation, he fastened a trap-door,
fitting the flat-hewn pieces of timber in snch an irregu-
lar manner that no one would ever suspect that there
was any opening in the floor at all. Then when the roof
was placed in position, and all finished, Martin brought
the gold from the cabin and deposited it in his ground
vault. When the trap-door was dropped back into place
Martin viewed everything with great approval. He
called this building his "Bank," and he often smiled to
himself as he considered what a unique bank it really
was. He alone was the president, shareholder, and de-
positor. There were no books to keep, and no regular
hours in which to do business. There was no com-
petition, and no anxious watching of the fluctuations
in the money maritet. He had full control of every-
thing, and to no one did he have to render any ac-
count.

Martin's mind thus became so filled with the lure of
the gold that for weeks everything else was eith«> neg-
lected or forgotten. Prom morning till night, and often
during the night, he thought of the wealth he was ae-
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Vuring. The fatp leit the mi«famMy Aonld TWt thtenc^pment troubled him Teiy little. Nance, too. i#.

rj u !* '^""^ ^^^ *»'^ attentioii. He found it

^ch she asked. She was left more and more to Qna-

r!!K\ vL"*"' ^^ ^^^ ran to the Indian woman
intt her little tronblea. Martin did not notice that the
child was eatang less of late, neither did he awaken to
toe fact toat her happy joyons laug^ was seldom heard.
She would often sit quietly by herself, holding her doU
in her arms, while her big open eyes gazed far off into
space.

One morning when Nance did not get up at her usual
time Martin went to her cot
"What's the matter, Uttle one!" he asked. "Touaraleepy this morning. '

'

A faint smile trembled about the comers of the child 'a
mouth, but she made no reply.
As tois was something unusual, Mairtin became anx-

lous. He placed his hand to her forehead, and found
toat It was very hot.

"Nance, Nance! are you sick!" he cried, as he beat
and looked searchingly into her eyes.
"Yes, daddy," was the low response. "I'm so tired

and hot. I want Quabee."
As Martin listened to these words he was seized with

a nameless dread. For the first time he noticed howery wan was her flushed fif i What should he dotHe was helpless in the presence of sickness. The Indian
women might know what was the trouble.

I'
So you want Quabee, do you!" he questioned.
Tes, I want Quabee," was toe faint reply.

111. .W*^V^^^:' <v^:''
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••Very well, then. I shall go for her at onee. Iwont
belong."

Aa Martin hurried oirer to the Indian encampment ho
upbraided himaelf for his neglect of the child, "rvo
been a fool, a downright fooll" he muttered to himself.
"I might hare seen days ago that she was failing if I
bad not been so taken np with that cursed gold.

"

It did not take him long to tell Quabee and her
mother, Naheesh, about the child's illness, and soon the
three were hurrying towardi the cabin.

Nance's face brightened as the young Indian woman
bent over her. Martin saw the smile of greeting and it
smote him sore. Knowing that the women could do all
that was possible for the chUd, he left the building and
sat upon the trunk of the old tree just outside the door.
What if Nance diould die! The thought was terrible.
How could he liye without herl He had neglected her0 much that the first one she wanted was Quabee. A
jealous feeling stole into his heart And yet he knew
that H was his own fault Oh, why had he left her so
much to herself I It was for her sake, he reasoned. Ho
desired the gold for her, not for himself. But if Nance
should be taken away what good would aU the gold in
the country amount to thenf

Later when he crept softly back into the room Nance
was asleep, and Quabee motioned to him to be silent.
Naheesh had gone to prepare some medicine from native
herbs and bark, and would return shortly. All that he
could do, therefore, was to sit close by the cot and watch.
Ere long Nance opened her eyes and adced for water.
All through the day she tossed upon her little bed.
Martin left her side hardly for a moment She did not

£t^.iW:?z.
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know him nor any one else in the room. She called often
for her mother, and piteously asked why she did not
come to her. The day passed and night came on, but
Martin remained at his post with Quabee ever near.

His eyes seldom left the child's face, and sometimes he
• would hold one of her little hot hands in his. How he
longed for her to look up into his face, speak to hua,
iand throw her arms about his neck. He recalled the
last time she had run to him. It was when he was busy
sorting the gold he had gathered that day. He had put
her away somewhat abruptly, telling her that he was
very busy, and that she must not bother him. She had
looked surprised, her lips had quivered as she turned
away towards Quabee. How forcibly the whole incident

came to him now. What would he not give to have her
put her arms around his neck and ask him to play with
her as of old.

The second night of Nance's illness Martin was sitting

alone by her side, as Quabee had gone back to her own
lodge for a much-needed rest. The faithfulness and self-

denial of the young Indian woman made a deep impres-

sion upon his mind. No mother could have been more
attentive to her sick child than was Quabee to this

motherless girl. Martin sat very still with his head bent
low, but with ears keenly alert to Nance's heavy breath-

ing. He tried to be brave and hope for the best. But
as the hours dragged by he found it difficult to keep up
his drooping spirits. The terrible fear was ever with
him that he was to lose Nance. What should he do with-

out her! he asked himself over and over again. With
her gone, what was there for him to live fort There
was no one else in the whole world who cared for him
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except this little child. Why should he lose her when
she meant so much to him f

A vision of his past life rose suddenly before him. It
came upon him with a startling intensity, and in a man-
ner altogether different from anything he had hitherto

,
experienced. The sin which had caused him to be an

. outcast upon the face of the earth loomed out of the
darkness black and appalling. There was not one ex-
tenuating circumstance connected with the whole affair.

He saw the woman, whose life he had ruined, left to bear
her disgrace alone. Never before did he comprehend
what a monster he really was. What chastisement could
be severe enough to punish him for what he had done ?

Had he a right to expect anything else? He believed
that he had suffered during the past years, but it was
as nothing compared to what he was enduring this night.
His very soul was being laid bare by some mysterious
power which he could not fathom. Why should such
thoughts arise within his bosom now? he asked himself.

Was Nance to be taken away as a part of the punish-
ment which truly belonged to him? He had often
thought and preached about the miseries of the damned,
but only now did he realise that a man who has sinned
carrit^ the tortures of hell within his own bosom.
Haggard and trembling, Martin staggered to his feet,

and paced up and down the room. The veins stood out
upon his forehead ; his blood-shot eyes had the look of a
hunted animal; the muscles of his body were firmly
rigid, while his clenched hands had the grip of a drown-
ing man clinging desperately for life to a few floating

straws. How could he endure such agony of soul?
Would it last through days, months, and years to comet
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He knew that such could not be the ease, for if it con-
tinued much longer he would surely go raving mad.
A slight moan from Nance aroused him. Going at

once to the cot, he looked down upon the face of the
Bleeping child. She was talking in her sleep, and listen-
ing attentively Martin could catch the words, "Mamma,
Daddy." After a pause she began to repeat the worda
of a prayer she said every night.

*' 'Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
If I '"

Then she wandered oflf and talked about Quabee, her
dolly, and the Christmas tree.

Martin took her little hand in his, and as he watched
her a love, such as he had never before known, came into
his heart. Then his eyes grew dim, and down his cheeks
flowed the tears. He sank upon a stool by the cot, and
buried his face in his hands. Not for years had he wept,
but it was that little prayer which had unbound the
flood-gates and aUowed the tears to weU forth. He
thought of the nights she had said the same words at his
knees, and how she had always prayed for her father
and her mother. At length he lifted his head and in hia
eyes was a new light. He slipped from the stool, and
sank upon his knees upon the hard floor. It was no set
formal prayer which the outcast uttered this night. It
was a passionate, yearning cry to the great Father above
to spare the little child, and to leave her with him for a
while longer.

For some time he remained in this kneeling position.
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but somehow he did not receive the reassuring comfort
he had expected. He recalled the time when peace and
wmfort had always come to him on such an occasion.
Now, however, it was so different. He believed that thesame Father was ready to hear as of old, but why waa
there not the feeling of peace as formerly?

r He thought of this as he knelt by the side of the sick
child, with his face deep in his hands. Then in an
instant it aU came to him. It was his great sin which
stood between him and his God ! He understood for thehwt time the fuU meaning of the story of the Garden ofEden As it was impossible for the first parents to go
back to the sweet peace of their former life after they
had sinned, so neither could he return to the blessed
state of years ago because of the sin which he had com-
mitted There stood before Lim at the gate the explicit
Nay of the eternal God which guarded the entrance

to the tJirone of purity and peace as truly as did the
flaming revolving sword in the far-off Edenic days He
faiew that he was an outcast in a more terrible manner
than Le had ever imagined. He ^.as an outcast not only
from his Church, but from his God. The former he had
scorned, believing that he could get along without it.
But an outcast from his God! He lifted his haggard
face as the terrible reality dawned upon him. He rose
slowly to his feet. He groped his way to the big chair,
and sank heavily into it, the very epitome of wretehed
despair.

A 41



CHAPTER XI

UNPOLDINO

117HEN morning dawned the horrors of the night leg.

J w sened, and although weary from want of sleep
Martm was not so much depressed. This was due prin-
cipally to the fact that Nance was somewhat improved
The change had come very quietly, and toward morning
she had opened her eyes and had spoken to the bowedman crouching in the chair before the fire. Martin had
bounded to her side, and when he saw the new expression
in her eyes he knew that the turn for the better had
come, and that with care she would recover.

There was complete silence in the cabin aU through
the day, for Nance, who had sunk into a natural sleep
must not be disturbed. Quabee, and often Taku, kept
a patient and faithful watch by the child, while Martin
slept on the couch to the left of the fire-place.
Thus through the days and weeks which followed this

season of anxiety Nance rapidly improved. Martin was
ever with her, played with her, told her stories, and did
aU in his power to atone for his past neglect. The story
he was called upon to teU more than any other was about
Beryl. Nance was never weary of hearing about her
and It was the one which Martin was never tired of re-'
iating. A mere general and vague idea of what her

02
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heroine was lite would not Batisfy the chUd. She had toknow the colour of her eyes, hair, what kind of dresses
she wore and how she looked when she sang, in fa^
manytt.u,gs that Martin's memo.7 was sevLly put to

To Nance Beryl was more than human. The chfld'svmd imagination wrought a marvellous transformation,

dfvlrtI- ""^^ ''*'' ^"*"'«' ™« 'hort ofdivine. As the months passed and Nance's mind stead-
ily developed this silent adoration instead of diminishing

Z^- «7' ""' *'- ^'^"'J 0* perfection if

StTnd . T ""^ "'' ""' """"eed just like

r.l^
' "'f./''\«'«Jeavoured to teach Quabee to make

would often gaze in amazement as Nance talked about

fnfZ • * V ™. !* r* "^ '"'"' ^^^ «y«' of the child, norenter into her bright and wonderful world of fancy
The great^t thing of all to Nance was that Benlcould sing She, accordingly, must do the same. Shehad a sweet voice herself, and a true ear, and picked UDtunes ahnost intuitively. Able to sing Limse^, Mart"n

»1^ *T
' *"

t"™*
"'' *'"'"«'' "•« e«™ ho' lessonsm 7 ":. " "" ' ^'''* •'''y f" the child whe^she was allowed to take the instrument into her ownhands. She had often looked upon it with deep long^g

.
and would sit for any length of time watchingiSdrawing the bow so skilfnUy across the strings, and p™ducmg such marvellous music.

^

Since Nance's Uhiess Martin's mind had been muchconcerned as to the child's future. He had broughH rmto the wilderness, and was it right thai .,he shouS

•!;

m
ill
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grow up m Ignorance ? He began to realise his responsi-
bility more and more. Some day, no doubt, she would
go out into the world of civilisation, and should she goM a young savage? No, such should not be the case.He would teach her here in the little cabin. It would
^ the schoolhouse, he the teacher, and Nance the pupil.He would instruct her year after year, develop her
mind, and lead her into many fields of knowledge. Al-
though far away from the great centres of education
she should have learning which should not make her
ashamed if ever she should leave her forest home
With his mind thus made up Martin at once outlined

a course of studies for Nance. The instruction was very
sunple at first. Martin was a good teacher, the child an
apt scholar, and so rapid progress was made. By the
time Nance was able to read there came the great neces-
sity for books. Martin had printed everything for her
upon scraps of paper. But this was a laborious and a
never-ending task. He, therefore, sent an order to the
trading post, and after waiting for over a year the books
at last arrived. Martin had written for children's books
suitable for a little girl. This order the trader had
forwarded to his company in England, and the selection
was accordingly made there.

It was a great event for Nance when the books ar-med. It was a cold night in midwinter when the In-
dians returned from their trip to the post. There were
other things as well in the various packages, but the girl

*

had no eyes for anything but the books. Martin too
was much interested. The sight of a book was to' hini
Jike a sparkling spring of water to a thirsty traveUer.
Although they were only books for children, yet he un-

. . .3gu..
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the fire, and .a tte ttfck^?„
""'" "" *''* ^°<«- l^fo™

hands with delight
**" "''PP^J '«'•

.«^rarNt::tr':^-ead^tu,«
thriUinir atorv nf ai- »

^ *^"* t^at sweet,

and often she w^d tte ' t -' "*' '^''•

-^t 10.. .po.,eC:^^a!^i --,,:?:{-!

not new to him but iuJZ ° "" "»''"8 ""
«.d '•Lm7^o2:'-^i^:^2.T "" '"' ''"*

thM. ever. He could enter toT^I ^ r" "O"
".d in every incidentZl :^.^''r::Z''U^T'

,elde™. ' ~'^"'« trust they had in their

the ehi.Znt:^drrC'rtt\r.5r*'»*
surrounding them with «,ch Tove a^cat t

'"''''

wiclted, and had committed evi dlT- T^' " ^"^

. fearful and heart-h«^7'r;ti:.*^:ruldr:
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been to them. Then he thought of Nance. What if she
in some way should learn that ho himself was a badman

!
What would she think 1 He knew that she looked

upon him as her hero, and if she should find out the
truth about his past life what a terrible grief it would
bring to her.

Martin sat straight up in his chair as these thoughts
swept upon him. Nance must never know. She must
always think of him as a man true and pure. Neither
must he give her any cause to believe otherwise
Martin was not at all satisfied with himself He

longed to be worthy of Nance's trust. What would he
not give to be able to look into her clear, confiding eyes
and to feel that he was just what she considered him to
be. This was what gave him so much concern now He
wanted the child to believe in him, and at the same time
he wished to be worthy of that belief.
A new life was now opened up to Nance. She was

growing fast, not only in body, but in mind as well
The books had admitted her into a world of wonder of
whicL M had never before dreamed. They were only
a few to be sure, but she knew them almost by heart
Her music, too, gave her much delight, and Martin was
astonished at the rapid progress she made. The next
year more books arrived, with some sheet-music as well
and thus Nance's mind was fed upon new delights!
Then, one Christmas morning, when she opened her eyes
she found at the foot of the Christmas tree a fine new
violin—her very own. She did not know how much the
instrument had cost, nor the effort which had been made
to obtain it. Her cup of joy was now overflowing.
Martin, too, was happy as he watched Nance. Her eyes
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|1>arkled with animation, wd her t^e be«ned withh.^e« «, die drew the bow defUy «>ro» the

That .he waa developing into a beautiful maiden hewas well aware. She was growbg fast, with . fi^'e
lithe and graeeful. Her dark eye. refleeted ^ in a ckirspring the various moods of her nature. They twinkledwith fun, and daneed with delight. Often they grew»d «nd thoughtful, and at times they we«, soft ^J^tte light of love Hers was an affectionate nature,

TotTT'^'^ r." ""• "">"> " ^e yea™ p.^To her Martm was all in aU, and as her mind eJanded

But the native women could not understand the dee»

LT n ''^;? "v'*""
^'^ ^'^- S""" ^0^ that i!^.tin couia, and to him she talked.

Nance often wondered what the gnat world was lika

in the Wks. Why were she and Martin Uving away inthe wilderness among the Indians? she ask^ heraeMmany a tmie. Martin often noticed the far-away eimfs»n m her eyes, and partly surmised the cause
'^

l7g^
r "T'^'™'''*

uneasiness. Ho was afraid lest N^ceshould become dissatisfied and wish to go to the pCof which he had so often told her. He had expected
this ^d had even looker forward to the da/whS tty

s::i.e*°idf™' "*" "* *"^ -" --^ -"
Although Nance had just entered her teens when these

thoughts came to Martin, yet he realised that Ive^y^
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would make th« Ufa. «.

^onginglor^l l^""^^ ^bearable to her Sh« -
ui 1

**°*® white irirl *n «i- . ,
^^' ^'J® waa

from Martin, did notZ he,t ' ^"'^ "'"^ «««•-«»

f^ that .pent ia «o?, ojfft O ' ** """" ~^'^
•n's hem there waa a !„? °?*"- ^«t » the maid
'i^ed toW ». "of t Xfdt'

"**' «^ Sht
•»d to mingle with the p^^u^^^^""^ «" -ountaina!
much from rj^^ P^PJ" »f whom d,e had heard «,
often pictured to he^U^^ /.^'" "" "-e hooka. She
'^•"'d act, and wtTpelt "Tt "^ •*«• ""''^e
fuchtimes ahe Iwa^ tWht^t''^ »' "«'• At
;^»whatrf„,oSd5 "^j »^Be.yi. and t„Vd to"" by no meana wjthont 1*7 - "'"'''' *» mfluenca

*J manner, never having^ ^^.t"""" »"'' »««»
her mother, whom she did 1 ** ^''"""' «««?«*d not know that the silent T; *° ""'«»>»'•• Ho
woman waa working the w.,^ """^'P «' "n Meat
^e had told her a^.TBlTCT"' ^'"^
•0 contmnally that the 4« 1^ ""r*"

*"»-«''» over
'> of beauty,

refinement a^t^r »' «« worn-
eome indelihly impre^* "^ ""W^"" had be-
nature. ^ ***" "Pon the maiden's pUstio

•rflT^'':::^,^^^^^ enchanted world
* deeply over more serioo*
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was driving down the rivl^ a i
^' ^^ * ^'^^« ^d

Nance l^f^d'stooZytl^^dot^lZ' "" ^^^^'*^^
lake. The mountai^^^^,7^^^^^^^ ""^^^ the

nothing could she see ^rfiT
^'^^^'^^^o"^ view, and

raved around tl hTu^"* uZljt^ ^^^ ^^
and aU through the i^nJ J .

^* *** January,

seriously of th^ iff! T^^'^ ^^^'^ ^*^ »>een thinking

Md graceful ' '
'""^ """^ «* "'"'teen, toU

thfS/L^^'^-J^./e began to p,^

port. Ma^e.^ett^'.f fT™"^ »* *« t^'ding

several 1^^^! T"* 'T''"'
•" *" '^^<^- "^ile

walls. ThXr^Ls oiJr "^"""^ '"" "P"" «»
ber of well-d.S:.','^""-J" "«"«»

5^ • •»--

PUee.w.ereNanoe.aoot^or.X"':.::^!:!^:^:;
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been curtained off especially for her own use. Instead
of scraped skins letting in the light through the win-
dows, glass had been obtained at much expense. In the
middle of the room stood the table as of old, but this
now was covered with a cloth of a deep rich shade. It
had been one of Martin's ambitions to make this little

home as cosy and comfortable as possible, and each year
he had added some of the refinements of civilisation. In
this way he had hoped not only to educate Nance but to
make her more satisfied with her lot.

As Nance now prepared supper she laid a white cloth
upon the table, and brought from a little cupboard to the
left plates, cups, saucers, knives, and forks. She was a
good housekeeper, for Martin had instructed her in
such matters, as well as in music and other accomplish-
ments. She was thus busy at work when the door
opened and Martin entered. He stood for a few sec-
onds looking upon the scene before him. The bright
light of the fire illumined the room, forming a pleasing
contrast to the roughness of the night outside. Nance
turned towards him with a smile of welcome.
"Oh, daddy," she began, "I'm so glad you are back,

as I have been very lonesome. .What has kept you so
longt"

Martin walked over to the fire and laid aside his heavy
coat.

"Supper is ready, I see, " and he glanced at the nicely-
browned piece of moose meat sizzling by the fire. "I'm
hungry as a bear, so can't tell you now what I've been
up to. But you shall know before long. '

'

When both were seated at the table, and the meal waa
well under way, Martin looked over at Nance.
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"•en into 5,6 Sr^ t^there has been . rnah of whit,

where down th^ H^'a. I!^7.'
'^'" * «»'<» »«*« «"»«-

Ayan Biver." ^ "^ ""^^ "^^ ^ ^rW of tha

JoJkZHrlt';^^' "» ^- «^'" -d Nanc

wai be prospectors prowS<r^« ^^\u^ *™'- "•«"
and they are bound toTw^ett«T./ °°""'*^ "•'•

Qiiaska. Wh.„ !,.»,,
*'"' "** diggings up the

hordes up I^'^a^'i*
'^^^''^ «'»'«'" ^ tordes'^^.d

be nrSaX ^»" tl 5* »" they wffl. This wiU

^^dr^-----orte»-i

place aroundX^r^'^sht^d'S/'^''* ^'°""» *«^«

thouffht a]u^ «* *u J^ ^ ^'^^ miners come. He
^:^d*af;:el^:,rCse'^f^rr-'^' - *«
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^"""^ ''«" «"«

buried there
""^"^ «*«•" «"« t««8ure

len'gTrf^^JtLT *° '""^ *"" «* J"-"." N«ea «'

^ npe. He looked keenlj into the flushed
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fece before him, and then partly understood what an
effort It had been for Nance to make such a request
"Are you tired of livingr here, little one?" he asked

and his voice had a pathetic note, which did not escape
Nance s attention. "Are you dissatisfied with your
lot!" ^

"Not altogether, daddy. But we used to talk, you
remember, how some day we would go away to the ^reat
world outside, although we have not spoken about it for
several years. In a way I am happy here, ai d you do so
much for me that I should be satisfied. But I do want
to we some of the things of which you have told me »'

i

]|Sure, sure; it's only natural," Martin assented.

^
It seems as if we should go soon," Nance continued.

If we are to go at all. Should the miners come here
our quiet home-life would be broken up, and you would
not wish to remain any longer if they came, would you T"

•
Martin did not at once reply to these words. He

pushed back the stool upon which he was sitting, and
drew forth his pipe. His mind was in a perturbed state.
He had been dreading the coming of the time when
Nance should wish to leave the Quaska vaUey. He had
taught her for years, and she had responded to his teach-
ing He was proud of her, and he weU knew that she
could soon take her place in the great world beyond
There were many things, of course, which she would
have to learn there in addition»to what he had taught
her. He had kept from her all knowledge of the Church,
and of clergymen. Of them she knew absolutely noth-'
ing. She would naturally be astonished when they went
outside, and would ask why he had not spoken to her
about such things. What answer would he be able to

\
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liad told her thatTw.. ? ""''• ••"* " M«rta
women sheUSl^l.! S-'"'^ ' "«"'y •' "»«« «nd
MTtto dreadrf ^ '^.^^« «•«»» " then.

gotten hJ,Swi»t het^^ '^"T ""' ^^ '^ f»'-

feel 80 suW M h! frl tt^ '"'*• ^"' "'"' J-e did not

everythinTC taew ^e^^'^'V* "^'^ ^"'^ *« t*"

»ee«.ed to conJder ^a pS o? t^' "1* "'""'^ ''^
•B uncomfortable LnlflTi^

'"" "'*''»' *« "«*e it

ajide i^m thetZr^^tdrHr^^f.t'"'^

to redem the p^ w. 1^^^ "''^ '«' determined

human vultur^ ^^^^^ f•
«»t^ft.on when «Te«l

past life. The result was thTLw«i^7°°°*°^'«
same thing oceunefl Jh^v ^ **<*"'8«'J- The

Hew r;e:p.e":h!t^tLtf:2.r:°
"'^ "^

after life, and they firmhrbS tt.* tt
"^ '^''

the Lorrt 's work.
>eueTed that t>- v Tere doing

outcast cle,«5^a!^"^r''' 7"^* ^^^^^ him as the

uuctuons duHlu .S5 Cw r"'" 't
'^^^

Nance eould g„ t, some Z."Zo.^[:^^^
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acene of Us diarrace Rnt.». ^v

travel, and he might todT? ^ ^'^ ^"^ "* «^
The gold would 4ply^ 1.V ^ "^^ "^0^

beve^diffienltto^^^ianT °"^''«- ^*">°M
^^e Martin w^Zg J^,1^''°Vr'^8 ""PWon.

«.e table, washed ttf^^^/^f,^ -='»«<1 off

•way. men aU had bera^™™!? ,
Pnt them carefully

<^ np close to the fi« C:'?'' •*« ^^ the bi^
was sitting, she hud h^i h^f' f"* *» "'*" ""tin
shoulder.

'" ^"^ affectionately upon his

^^'^'^^'^^^'^Vy-- Chair is aU ready.

t<»i^'"h:r^^^o:oratti'ri t^-^'*"-Wrted her left arm nZ his fal^i "' "^ *«*t, and
gazed steadily into th^S.^ JS?„. ^"/?™ time she

*^; '" -^^t as he sat there^X«^t hf
'''"•

Daddy," Nance after a time beZ *C^ ^ ^'^
>eal father, are you J" ^^ yon are not my
"No, little one, I am not " <».. *i. .

*
inow that, didn'i y^, itT^^ """'* "P'''- '"^ou
have I not!"

^"^ ^ ™ '''en a father to you,

-^'S^fe^»rfm';tr ^^^''•'»'^«<'Wabout
•ne that yon would tZml'toS ""I

"*"* y™ toM
that then, but as I^^X^feltT ^^^ ' "^'"^
•on why you did noid^s^ I h"e oft

"","" "™ «»-
to tell me the whole trut^ but I ;LiS^d^'^^ ^»-
"What were you afr.M „f v .

» "^ *° ** you."
teUyon,eh»" '^""'<" That I wouldn't

i
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No, not that. You see, I looked forward so long tomeeting them that I used to dream about it by n^ht,w lu

*^"* '* ^y ^*y- '^^''^ i* ^°^« slowly to me
tiiat they were dead. At first I put away the thought,
but It grew stronger and stronger the older I became.And then I was afraid to know the truth, because the oldhope of meetmg them some day had taken such a hold iupon me. Now I want to know all.

"

/^ did it for the best, Nance,- Martin repUed.When you were little I knew that it would give you

??n, "^"TZ^ l*"^^
^"^ *"• '^^^^ *^ y«" ^^ older

I found It difficult to tell you, and as you did not speak
to me about them I thought that perhaps you had for-
gotten. I did It for the best Now I know that I should
nave told you."
"I know you did; I am sure of it," and Nance turned

her eyes up to Martin's. -You always do everything
for the best You are so good."
At these words a slight mistiness rose before Martin 'a

eyes. If she only knew, he said to himself, how differ-
ently she would think. Butt^ Nance he only said-
"Yes, I diaU teU you aU now, for you are a woman,and can understand such things. '

*

Then Martin unfolded to Nance the sad scene which
had taken place on the great Mackeo^ic River years be-
fore. He told her about the accident which had de-
prived her of father and mother, and left her to the
mercy of the Indians. He related simply the part that
he himself had performed in caring for her, and carry-
ing her off into the wilderness.
To aU this Nance listened with fast-beating heartHer cheeks were flushed, caused not by the heat of the
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S:;t^!p^'".^;i^-r« •'."- emotion, ^en

mentioned theX u2 thTv,!?'*- ^'" ""«" ""o

do™ her ehee-T^dZl^^^^^'^..T^
»«u.fJ:;tLt^n;:x^?T^^.f^'-^ •^
•nake you feel so Udfy •• ' ^ ''"^ * "«"> *<>

think wh.t'^^nuK^me"/:! 7'""
'
/"" «-'^

the Indi«« jurt like one o?^ °
"Z

We among
shndder when I think .boutrt h1 \"^*' ™
you." ' "• ™'' nrach I owe to

ever^le'r3.!^'
™"' ""' ""' ^'^''' ««« ^ have

r-xty x,'r^ --> -fo^t^a^dis:

eJbifm: r::'Tn:7r."^"^' "'"^ Mo-
have thought x':^- 4"reh^tou^ """' ""* ^

thing, about the world o^tS^^^IZ ^rit^m'^Z

-are^eL^^.r«.^?-~'"'^

7
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•tool. Tou certainly have the right to ask whv tbrought you here and kept you ahut up in s„^ .'p^« th« for 80 many years. But how ci. I answer ITl

^ --t^^w^r^^rrjj^k^:^,,^
who knew what I had done. To them I am a bad Z,
fn"e ^^.''how h

"""'^r -"^""^ »» •« -"^Ionce was I How heppy I should be to be able to bo ontmto the world and not shrink lack f,! thetoto of^n and women. But there, I did not mean to teU youthM. Tou will wonder what it all means "

W^V'-''?'*
*^ *^* ""y- *«J'Jy. " «"<! Nance placedher baud m his as she spoke. "Tou are not aWmT

for le lOl of ihlt !^
^"'^ '•"'* yo" '"'^« <loue

aT^ *^ "" •'^y "oold think diflerentlvAnyway, no matter what people say, it won't^ .^
r^Zr^V'' "^

^"^ Though you are^Wreal father, I love you just the same."

rfj kT 5 ?"""" ^ ^O" 't." Martin huskfly re- ,piled whUe his hand closed tight upon here.
And, daddy," Nance returned, "if you don't wantto go away from here, I shaU not mind So don'I^us worry any more about it"

• «> aon t let

"No, Nance; that must not be. It will be for the best
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i' we go awa7. I have been thinking ,* .11 «
€*reftilly of late. We shaU go oTS^tLl^'' ^"^
next summer, in time to go !^nth on ^1^"J^
as it returns from its northern trin ? ^ '^'^^'

of Indians to pack the ^fw™ ^lu ^^ ^* * ^^^^ber

,
the future, we'^^^^^^^J^f^^^ As to

let us have some iZ.^,^r ^^^ .^r'/'^'
thoughts."

logemer, and banish all sad

i»^Z^ 2yT. *""?,'!*'«" the bright fire Martu.

Forgotten for^ whS^e "iL '
'"' ^^''^ ^"^"^ '' ""t-

music ch^d ihl ^" ^."^ ""' *~""« «'«'»• TheuMo cneered them, and united their hearts witi. «i,-
«">»» bands of enduring affectioiT



CHAPTER Xin

THE LAP OF TO-MOBBOW

OIHE Storms of winter were over, and the days were
*. rapidly lengthening. The sun rode higher in the

heavens, Mid the breath of spring was pervading the
great northland. Nance was much excited at the thought
of leaving the Quaska vaUey and passing beyond the
mountains to the marvellous world outside. She dweltupon it by day and dreamed of it by night. Her few
scanty belongings she had carefully gathered together.
These she would take with her. But when out in the
big cities she would buy many wonderful things for
which her heart longed.

Martin noted her animation, and listened quietly as
she talked about the journey they were to make, and
what nice times they would have seeing the strange
Bights. Although he was pleased to see Nance so happy
his heart, nevertheless, was heavy. To him the idea of
mmgling once again with the throbbing world of hu-
manity brought no joy. The little cabin in the wilder-
ness was very d or to him. Here he had spent the past
twelve years, hidden from people of his own race and
immune from the bitter tongues of men and women.
The lake, river, forest, and mountains were friends true
and tried. He loved them, and their varying moods

110
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^"

rtndied theT^ oft^ ttt^ ,°' ""^ ™**«« "d
wondered h.w he »uld i^"?,"^ "" "o™. that he
Indians, too, thougr™Lrj " '^'?'"" """»• The

improvident ways v.. itZT^ .
"' "'^"'^ "-l their

him and to Nm^ f*^ ^'^^ "^""^ heen good to
Thus ho woJdT'.t^.h"; f""^\<^''y -^^e,^
to bed, amokingtrtT^iTbo^^fr "^ «""'
were ««n to take place taUs We

^^" '"^'*

«.. hi.re.'irnrdrr/th'r^r"
'^ '^^ ^"-

om «,d Tab, .flided ito ttn:S^'"f:"'P"«h««
hearty welcome, and Martin^ „5k- fv*"'™ «
•eon as the native had Zat^TT » *" '•'^'» »•
When Tafcn had fiUed h^„^ ^" "•"» the floor.

ei«Iing above hiTe^Tl'°'''''"''*"'''™°''ewer,
ov«^re«, hi. ho"e^:1;^ Z"^" "' -"^'"«

''Howlon^'b^a.^ttro'tt°"
..asked. **^ ®^* **»« year f
'
' Martm

"'^ "hoot one month, eh »

"

''^'^^rr:;:':"?f"^<"^-d.
and^e Indian sh^khth'^d'"^- ^'*' '«"«'«h,..

Tak^getl^,^.'"™ '*"'-• Tak„ see white man.

§1
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**0h, I gee. Bat are you mire that the white men Ere
there f Maybe they all went away last fall."
Again Taku shook his head, and gazed thoughtfully

into the fire.

"White man no go,*' he at last explained. "Taku see
two wan sleep ago."

"What! You saw two white men!" Martin ex- .

claimed, now much aroused.

"Ah, ah."

"Wheref"
"Down ribber."

"What, the Heenat"
The Indian nodded.

"And what were the white men doing on the riyert"
"Trabblin', dat's all, pack on back. Taku see 'um.

Dey in hurry. Dey tell Taku come down to beeg rib-
ber."

"Didn't they tell you where they had come from or
what they were doing in heret" Martin questioned.
"No, dey tell nottin'. Dey in beeg hurry; dat's all."
"Did they tell you what they wanted you for, Takut"
"No."
"Andyoi wiUgot'»
"Ah, ah."

"When!"
"Wan sleep. Tak' dog alsd. Go queeck."
Martin sat up later than usual this night, as his mind

was much disturbed. Nance saw that something was
troubling him, so she did not ask for the customary
evening music She kissed him as she had done for
years, and went to her own little room.

Karly next morning Martin annjunced that he was
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going up stream, and might be gone all day. He left
Nance standing in the doorway, lookiiig inquiringly
after him.

"I will tell rou all about it, Nance, wheu I come
back," he called to her as she waved him good-bye.

It was supper time ere Martin returned, and over
the meal he explained the object of his visit up the
river.

» " It 's just what I thought, Nance, '
' he began. ' *When

Taku told us about those two white men I had my sus-
picion, and I was right. They were prospectors, and
have discovered the gold up the Quaska."
'*Ohl" It was all that Na" » <»id as she looked in-

quiringly across the table.

"Yes," Martin continued, "I suspected something,
tod made up my mind to visit my old diggings. There
were faded footprints all around, and I found where the
men had shovelled away the snow and examined the ' \e
I had made. Of course, as you know, the earth i ]ei>.

is full of gold, 80 they must have found enough i ' \h.
frozen ground to more than satisfy them. I saw the
little brush lean-to where they had evidently camped,
showing that they must have been there several days. I
tracked them down-stream, and learned that they had
been close to our house. Why they did not call, I can-
not tell. Perhaps they were unaware that white people
lived here. They turned off sharply to the left, and
either crossed the lake or went around the other side,

and came out upon the river farther down."
"Do you think that they will come back?" Nance

inquired.

"Come back! Indeed they will, and bring a regular
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crazy mob with them. It lan'f «^nw« a ^i. .

tod^'^fT'* ""*' ?""^- ^*y "*" «»»« •* once,«n<l iMay of them, no doubt, wfll die upon the war

^.L \ °^ '•""* ""* stampedes. Men seem to

get hurt, others «ck, and numbers just play out ut^nderM to me what men »iUJ^VZj^^t
Jf^p^ ^f: ''*''J'n *^"t^ '«<' foretold

cbse "ed^I^/AeTrL^rf '"!? """ *^
the lake -IWL T^'^ "'^ ''°°8 *"« shore of

mi.cn lorward. Each earned a stick, which he used i-
« cane. They aU passed close to tU cabS «^?!

sLmeTtoh^,^ "* '"'"^ '*^^^y "'"'"d- They

r^te™ ^ "^ 'T'- ""* *''*'' «'«*''« »e" ripped^d torn. They passed, and, later, others came. SevSa
tered feet. They, too, passed withoo' stopping Th™
peared, and as they drew near and staireered hv tL.w.tehe« from the cabin were moved to d^pL *^'

,

"^k at that old man with the whiteKr Nance
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exclaimed. "Why, he can hardly walk, and that young
man by his side is supporting him and helping him along.
They must be father and son."
She had barely finished speaking when the old man

fell heavily forward. With a cry that could be heard
within the cabin, the young man knelt by his side, and
endeavoured to lift him to his feet. No one stopped to
help him, but all brushed by and hurried on. The gold
was ahead, and they must not delay. They had wi^
nessed numerous cases such as this since leaving the
great river, one hundred and forty miles away, and
their hearts had become hardened to such sights.
With the watchers in the cabin, however, it was dif-

ferent. No sooner had the man faUen than Martin
bounded across the room, flung open the door, and hur-
ried out into the open. The young man was astonished
to see aid in the form of a whi*e man emerge from a
building, which he had supposed contained only natives.
"Come," Martin ordered, "give me a hand, and well
carry him up to the house."

Lifting the helpless man in their arms, they bore him
swiftly and gently up the slope. Nance was standing
holding open the door as they drew near, and when the
sufferer had been laid upon Martin's cot she came close
and stood by his side. She noted how worn and haggard
was the man's face, while his eyes shone with an un-
natural light His hair was white and long, and his
beard fell in profusion upon his breast. He was a pow-
erfuUy-built man, and the cot upon which he was lying
was too short for him. He kept tossing his arms wildly
about, and made several attempts to rise, but always fell
back panting heavily after each exertion.

'

I

m^.m^'
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r "I moMt get therer' he cried. "Don't stop mel
The rest wiU be ahead of me. Per God's sake, let me
gol

At these words the young man bent over him, and
placed his right hand upon his arm.

I'Hush, hush, Tom," he commanded. "Everything
will be all right. Be quiet and rest a while."
The vacant expression in the old man's eyes suddenly

cleared, and he looked eagerly up.
"Is it much farther, pardf" he asked. "Are we al-

most there!"

^
The young man turned inquiringly to Martin stand-

ing near.

"Can you answer himt" he asked.
"It's not far," Martin replied. "But it's too far for

this man in his present condition."
"Is there anything there?" the young man asked

"Is the ground rich?"
"Bichl There's gold everywhere. The ground is fuU

OI lb.

The old man heard these words, and attempted to

"Help me up," he cried. "I must go! D'ye hear
what he says? The ground is full of gold. Give me
yer hand, pard, an ' help me out of this.

'

'

"No, no, Tom; you can't; you're not able," the
young man insisted, pushing him gently back.
"I can't! Why can't I? Why should I stay here

an let the others get all the gold? I've been rustlin'
fer gold aU me life, an' d'ye think I'U be baulked when
# s so near? Let me up, I say."

I^J'But you know, Tom, it's impossible," the young man

^:S'^^mK^^k::^;m^m
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urged. "Yon 're all in. Ton should never have coma
on this trip at alL*'

I
"I shouldn't I Why shouldn't It I'm not a baby."

' "But think how sick you were at Rapid City, Why^
man, you got out of bed to come, and would listen to

no advice. It's a wonder to me that you're not dead.

iWhat kept you up for days on that tndl is more than
I can understand."

"It was the gold that did it, ha, ha," and the old

man's eyes glowed with the intense light of the enthusi-

ast. "Yes, th'. gold 11 cure all sickness in my body. It'

always has. Didn't dozens of chaps play right out,

while I came through? Yes, an' by God, I'll go on,

too, an' won't be stuck here. Ill E.take my claim with
the rest. I've never been beaten, an' won't now!"
"Now, look here, Tom. Don't you worry about that

claim you hope to stake. Ill stake it for you, so it will

be aU right."

"But you can't stake two, pard."

"No, and I don't intend to try. I didn't come here

to stake a claim. But as you are not able to do it, there's

nothing else for me to do but take your place, seet"

"But "

"There, that will do, Tom," and the young man's
voice was firm ; "I won't listen to anything more. You
can't go, that's certain, and I won't help you. I'm
going in your place. You stay here, keep quiet, and
don't worry. I will come back as soon as I can, and
rejwrt."

The young man turned iaway from the cot, and as

he did so he caught sight of Nance near the fire-place.

He had not noticed her before so much taken up had

^>waRi .j;a«g!i;EiB^.^;fjic5:^-v:v4i
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tableL «t ;::SX\^-»-'«^-bim. Xho
lea, and the did,« were^^.« ''°* "^ »»*•

had jnst stooped to li^ ttet.l^fUTT'- """"*

S:.^Kaidi!rt.^rr: tt: :'xr:f
?'

ing where she could have dropped fol^^ ?'"'"•

examine Lm, ^he'Ct hSgJ^t l^Zl'^'any kind.
«^K^j^ lor reading matter of

A^he stood thus Martin approached.
Come, young man,'' he remarked- "von ««» i,

^rr^oie^jTei^r.- "^"^ »" ^-^^

est I have had to bread since Uat year. And as toT

i-^ w.:''^'mitMi&.m'^i <'i':y!r-.
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ting down to a table with a white cloth npon it, and
auch dishes as you have here, is most unusual in this
country. Why, this is a palace. It is certainly good
of you to invite me to such a feast a« this, for I am very

^^^' ,-^°* ^'^ y®^' permission I shall feed Tom
first, for he is about starved."
Martin liked the appearance and the voice of the

stranger. He had such an honest face, ahnost boyish in
appear^ce. His eyes were expressive of sympathy and
fun. His taU, erect figure was clad in a rough buck-
skin suit, a belt encircled his waist, while his feet were
encased m the rough miner's boots laced halfway to the
knees. Over his right shoulder extended a strap, sup,
putting at his side a black leather case.
"Pardon me," Martin remarked, suddenly realising

his position as host; "this is my-my daughter, Nance,

dX'"
^ *'" ^ ^^^ ^"^ neglecting my

The young mau at once stepped forward, and held
out his hand.

"This is certainly more than I expected, Miss Rut-
land, he replied. "I had no idea that there was such
a house as this out here. It is a great treat to meet a
white woman, especiaUy," he continued with a smile,
when one is starving. I have been doing my own cook-

ing for months, and am thoroughly tired of it."
"You had better wait until you know what my cook-mg 18 hke," Nance repUed, as she took her place at the

head of the table.

She tried to be cahn, but her heart kept beating very
fast, and she knew that her cheeks were flushed more
than they should be. She instinctively felt that this

a.jt'S
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stranger was a gentleman, and she wished to do what
was proper in his presence, and not seem confused.
But her hand trembled as she poured the tea, and she
could not trust herself to speak lest she should make
some foolish blunder. She tried to imagine how Beryl
would act on such an occasion, and what she would say.

There was little need for words, however, on her part
Martin and the stranger talked, so she was content to
listen. The young man told about his own experience
and that of the others on their wild stampede into the
Quaska valley. He drew a pathetic picture of the hard-
ships and sufferings which were endured, and how many
became discouraged and turned back. He told of the
humorous side as well, and related several stories of an
amusing nature.

"If I were only an artist," he concluded, "or if I
had a camera along, I should have been able to obtain
some excellent pictures."

*'I thought that black case contained a camera," Mar-
tin replied. "I am quite relieved, for I was afraid lest

you should snap our cabin and force Nance and me to
undergo the same ordeal."

"Nothing would please me better," the visitor
laughed, glancing toward Nance. "But it's not as seri-

ous as that. It's only a simple medical case I always
carry with me. I've had to use it quite often since
leaving Bapid City."

"You're a medical man, then—a doctor," Martin re-
turned.

"I suppose I am, and back at old McGill I'm re-
corded as an M.D., and the men will persist in calling
me *Doc.' Sut I like to be called just 'Dick,' without

-.•^«!?^-5^
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any handle. Dick Bussell is my name, by the way.
*Mr.' and 'Doctor* make one feel so old, but just Dick
sounds fine to my ears. But, say,'* he added in a lower
Toiee, "you won't mind looking after Tom, will yout
He's all gold, but knocked out just now.' He's a charac-
ter all by himself, true as steel, and full of fun. He's
been the life of the camp down river all winter. I
must be off now, but would you let me sleep here on the
floor to-night if I should come back ?

"

*'Sure," Martin repUed. **You're welcome to the
best we have, and you'll need it, too, I'm thinking."

Telling Tom to keep up courage, and with a good-by
hnd a wave of the hand to Martin and Nance standing
at the door, the young man swung away from the cabin
toward the trail, leading along the ^uaska River.
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THB SUPPLANTEB

it Hi„n^ "" "^*^ 'o™ of Dick BuM^U „rtdmppeared among the treea She then turned backmto the room ,hjle Martin went off to cut «,me wood

Md rtrangely sUent. It had never appeared bo befo.^

Sif r"* ~^'*r'
""derstand the r««,n. She weiSWbout her work of washing the diahes and looking aftertte room, but her thoughts were elsewhere. Her minddwelt continually upon the stranger who had come so

J^dejjy „.to her life. She wondered who he was indwhat he was doing in the country. He did not coie to
rtriie a claim for himself, so she had heard him say.What, then, was his purpose in making the joum«^
^«- such a terrible trafl at this seaso/of th

^"^
She longed to talk the matter over with Martin whenhe came in with the wood, but for the first time in heryoung life rfie found it most diffleult to confide in theman who had done so much for her. Several times dnr-Jug the mornmg die was on the point of speaking, buton each occasion her lips refused to fashion the woi Js.Md Ae became so confused that she was certain Martinwould notice her flushed cheeks.

122
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And M«tin did notice, rithongh he said nothing. Hoobserved Nance's quiet and preoccupied manner, which

Z ^Hef^r
'"»

^.",«>"«" and buoyant k^^.
dy lie a (^t weight upon his heart. He understoodhow n. ural .t was that Nance, who had never met^
The™ R C^ ^'^" *" »*""««•• ^ fl-e light o1a hero. He knew how impulsive was her nature and

Bad she been brought up to the ways of the busy worM

bke other maidens of her yeara, not have been so stirredby the prince of this stranger. But no one haHS
• child of the wilderness, brought up to live and com-

f^r^H '^"L *^""" ^^ *"'K''t^ '"Ok kn3.
BnToM^T """* "" *'^ of tie civilised world.But of the deep passions of the heart he had been silent«.d N^ce, though now a woman in years, w«tZ^ways but a mere child.

> " "i man^

Martin thought of these things now as he had neverdone before. Nance was all that he had in the w^,^«.d he had fondly cherished the idea that 2 wS
Brr„ \'"*^,^, *o »" for him and to love Z.
bvlZ "!^ *^* he was to be supplanted, andhya steanger at that, a mere stripling, whom Nanc^ hadseen for only one hour. It was but natural that a spirit

;hen"^'
"^"^ rise in his heart as he though^^J

noitf^"t t^!.""™^' »°'^ for most of the after-noon, Tom, the white-haired and long-bearded old man,slept upon the cot It was a sound, natural sleep, Td
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at times Nance went over And stood bj his side. His
face strongly appealed to her. Lines of care farrowed
his brow, and his cheeks were Tery wan. Occasionally

as she watched him a smile would play about the cor-

ners of his mouth as if his dreams were pleasant. Nance
wondered if he had any one who thought of him in love,

and whom he loved in return.

Toward evening the old man opened his eyes, and saw
Nance standing by his side. He started up in surpriso.

"NeU, Nell, is that you t" he demanded.
Then seeing the look of astonishment upon Nance's

face, he sank back upon the pillow, while a deep sigh

escaped his lips.
'

'Fergive me. Miss,
*
' he said.

'
' I had sich a beautiful

dream, an' when I opened my eyes an* saw you
a-standin' there I was sure it was my NeU."

* *Would you like to see her T" Nance asked. *
'Would

you like for her to be standing by your side nowf How
you must miss her."

"I do, I do," was the emphatic reply. "God abna
knows how I long fer her!"

"Can't yon go to her, thenf Or why doesn't she

come to you!"
"That can't be. Miss. It's been twenty years since

she left me, an' I've been wanderin' ever since. I laid

her in the little churchyard way back East, an' I haven't

seen the spot since. But I see her in a way, an' that's

all I can expect on this earth now. She's ever with me
day an' night. Out in the hills she's by my side, an' I

often talk to her jist like I used to do years ago, an' it's

very comfortin*."

'W-was she your daughterf" Nance queried.
n^
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"No, MiaL She wu mj wife."
"Ohl"
"Tee," the old man continned after a pause. **ihe^ my wife, an; we'd been married m^ one yZwhen she left me." '

I.

"^^ T'" ^*^'® *^*^*^- "^0^ l»«d it mutthave been for you. You have no home, then, and noone to love you!"
"Well, I can't altogether Bay that, Mias. My home iawherever night overtakes me, but it's seldom in sich tfcomfortable place as this. I've friends a plenty, but noone to ca^ fer me jist like NeU used to do. I ckn't^pect It People have about as much as they can do to^k after themselves without botherin' about an old manwho has one foot in the grave."

^^
"But you must get very skd and lonely at times "Nance remarked. '

"I do. Miss; I certainly do."
"How do you keep so cheerful, then t

"

Jt^T^'^' ^'''' *^* ^ ^P cheerful?" and Tomlooked his surprise.

"Oh, that man who came with you told us thatyou were the life of the camp at Rapid City last win-
wvJTs

"Did Dick reaUy say that, Miss t An' did he teU yeanything about himself?"
"No."
"Weli; that's jist like 'im. But 101 teU ye some day.

It s gittm on toward night now, isn't it. Miss? I thiiiI'U git up and sit by yon bright fire fer a while, an'have a smoke. Dick should be back soon."
"Do you fed better?" Nance asked.

"uf^^^*""---?'
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«ii

|Peelflx»e. That slwp waajist what I needed."
''I un 80 glad,*' and Nance 'a eyes beamed with happi-
. "I shall get you something to eat at once, for you

must bj very hungry. Daddy will be home soon, and he
will want his supper, too."

"I am hungry, Miss, fer I haven't had a good square
meal since I left the river."

Ensconced in Martin's big chair to the right of the
fire, the old man leaned back and puffed away at his
blackened pipe, at the same time keeping his eyes upon
Nance as she moved quietly about the room.
"Ye do remind me of my Nell," he at length re-

marked, taking the pipe from his mouth and blowing i
^ great volume of smoke into the air. "She was about

your size, an' fixed up her hair in the same way. I re-
member how I used to sit by the fire, jist as I am now,
when the day's work was done, an' watch her gittin'
supper. This certainly does remind me of old times."
"How happy you must have been," Nance replied.

"Have you been in this northern country ever since T"
"Ah, no. I've travelled over many parts, but I like

this the best."

"I suppose it's the gold which keeps you here. I
should think that it would be nicer outside where you
would meet more people, and life would not be so hard."
"So it would be, Miss. I would like to be near the

place where my Nell is lyin'. But one needs the gold to
live there, an' as soon as I git it I'm a-goin' to hike
back. But there, I don't know as if the gold 11 make me
any happier. It's the searchin' fer it, an' the findin'
it, that gives the pleasure."

* 'It must be nice outside, '
' Nance remained. *

' I have
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^Ttr^l*':?'''''''^«^*^-««ti-»-M
"Have

wrpriM. °*''" '**° ''""^•' *^'" Tom uked i.

;;jfc.rv. lived .11 my Bf, fc the wilderne-."

^~.» V, ^T "e y<"> 'eeling nowt"
Great Never felt better in me Ufe An- »i.„Aonldn't I with rich eomfort. u . IoTL t° """^

.That 8 good, • Martin returned. "Bnt I a,i„v ti. .

ppe together afterwarfa. If, been a lo.4^.~^
'

I ve had any one to amoke with exeept fhelndiiL^

«t»™d. He looked very tired, although his voice wucheeiT a. he greeted his eompanion of tte t!^
I,. * w

5°*^ 'o «« yon sitting there, Tom," he said mh. took tte«atNanee had ptacedf.; him!
"^'

"

It a the lassie who has done the trick n.,vi >> j
Ton. jerked his head toward nLco ^Fh.^^'

""*

of my sudden return to health " ""* '"^

Wed upon!?;rg::tUdr^ °""' '"<=- -«>
Oh, I haven't done anything '* sh^ n^r^M^

-/^^'^^Ar\i*r ^
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"Only partly, Miss; only partly," Tom rejoined.
"Sleep an* food don't do everything toward makin' one
feel that life is worth livin'. Ah, no. An old man like

me knows a thing or two. But say,
'
' and he turned sud-

denly toward the young man across the table, "how did
ye make out up stream, pardt"
An anxious expression came into Dick Russell's eyes.

This passed almost instantly, however, although it did
not escape Tom's searching look.

"I got along fairly well, and staked a claim at the
very edgf of some old diggings I found there. How the
rest happened to overlook the place I cannot under-
stand. But they are about crazy and hardly know what
they are doing,"

"Are they camping up there to-night?" Martin asked.
"I can't say that they are camping. They are there

for the night, that's sure. But they've been rushing
about like mad ever since they reached the place. They
will spend the night on the ground just as they have
been doing since leaving Rapid City. But their grub
is about all gone. If they don't get some from the In-
dians they'll be in a bad fix."

"Dear me I" Tom murmured.
"The Indians can't help them much," Martin ex-

plained. "They are living from hand to mouth them-
selves now. They generally are at this time of tho

tt•year

"We could give them something to eat, couldn't we,
^daddy?" and Nance looked over at her father.

"Yes, I suppose we could give them something," was
the reluctant reply. "But we haven't enough for a
•rowd of hungry men."
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STm-^^v .*
•"'" *°-"e^* "hat they areeaiiiig. Uard-tack and roast f^^^kev wnni^ ^« v x T^

»me thing to them. Wher f iefu™^ ^tL^"!*"!« great blazjne fire mnn^ i„ , .i. ' * '•""*

•S^l V *
""*'"*' *» •'"y » ~»«h, and keep I d^C

cMea to1ive1^"°« ^^ *'*"'''^ »» go baek to the b^ranes to live m fine houses they expect to build RnfDobson. generally known as 'Whiskey Jack •T^ib.^n^

toowdi Th.r.1 .

I 'oow their kind only

there," he audde^yI^^W'^,'"»»' ,"««-- But

-; wilt's the use oftwogin 'l,!rtftr^
"^ "'

«ut some one must wony, Tom " was ni^v*.

trmw k!!* t ^ ""^^y ^y tte same thW But I

gave us trouble last wkiter ^ f nw T.t ^"^ '"^'^

^srr "^f^^^uCw ii.^^
'-•

t.ero^:^/^^"-:r:uej--«ghand;

^>y
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Supper ended, Nance began to clear awaj the dishes
Martin and Tom brought forth their pipes and sat down
before the fire for a comfortable chat.
"You men smoke away to your hearts' content," Dick

laughed "I'm going to help with the dishes, that is. if
1 may, and he turned to Nance.
"No, no, please," the latter hurriedly repKed. "I

can do them quickly, so don't you bother about
tnem.

"It's no bother, I assure you. But, say, what shall I
call youf "

**Nance, just Nance, " was the reply.
^

"But I must not call you that. It wouldn't be right
for a stranger to caU you that. Wouldn't 'Miss Rut-
land' sound better?" ' ^»
"No. Please call me Nance. I like it better,Wd I

have never been called anything else."
"Very well, then, Nance," Dick laughed, as he began

to clear away the dishes. *'I am not going t see ma
doing all the work while three men sit lazily hJ^
the fire. It wouldn't be fair."
"But I would rather "
"Let him alone. Miss," Tom interrupted. "He's a

good hand at sich things, an' he'U enjoy the job. He
can't be still fer two minutes at a time."
Thus while Martin and Tom smoked and talked the

two young people looked after the dishes. Dick did
most of the talking. He told Nance about his experi-
ences at Rapid City during tiie past winter. At some
of hjs stories Nance laughed heartOy, especially when» told of the dogs stealing his supper one night.
"It wasn't very funny then, I assure you,^' Dick ex-
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away Dick Md Nance were Sm friends, and somewhatr^iu^ntly they joined the others before theC
the CTuiine™' ^ ™ "^ "y 'y«» "P"- them aU ,

''TlV"T.^*^' 'f'^
•'°""' *•' P"^'" Tom chnekled.

*plied "mIfr •''"" '""''' '"""^'"•" Martin re-

S-iTe ^ ^'^ ''"^ "* "''y «"»". and I am afraid vouWU find but little there to interest yon " '

J)«k soon returned, bringing with him three «naU

"live made a strike to-night," he exclaim^ "which

Just think, here I have Haditfs 'Table Taft • E^^
TpV^lTd'T/ ^"'^'^'^ 'Heroes'ald He'ro Wot
^.p. I didn t know that there were such books asthese anywhere in this counti7," and he l«.krf c-rfously toward Martin. ^ *"'

"Tou know them, thenf the latter queried his intere^ow becoming much aroused in the'youTg ml

mucn. It wiU all come back again, however fnr nn^

^zTv^t- ^"^^^^Snaziir^Shtr
^rjiL oi i^^

"^ " ^* "'^o'*' «"d I shall take

rl^ ^""^•" **"^ "P"'''^- '"'^e are co-putoers.

^ii^i
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"Have you read thesp»'» r4i«v i ^ .

g'd &.d »a„, yo^g'torz&ia^'r.!^f

^

Xt^V'*' '"'^''^' «•'' ""h lite " ""^ '~°'"-

"rou are better off tT^f *^ ""'' ^ "i«e"
to-dar," Dick r^t^rn!d 'terr.°' ^"^ "»^«'« »*
done me much good T V.,/ '""''^ "^ ^^^ h«ve

you studied only medical works^"
"^""'"' *•*»

-^LVt.-^^^^^^^^^^ at Kin..

aie mention of the forZ J^ k
'"'""^ ""»"'« *««•

•na^y thought,. He Wlfi^ ""°"^'" *» ''« "^-i
"ame Institution y«.r,^o" ''^ r?""'** *«»» the

principally aSy ^it^' 'f '" ""'^ '^o* '» ™»
*»i«ed for theS:^ ^"""^ ™° ''*«

c.^ra,^p:trMra.t^^^rh^t:^-';' ^e a.^^ aa

usual. ^ ^ '^^^^t oeat faster than

*!£*®*^*^ ^^*® ^^^ studied Divinifv '» n- u
"Then you are a i - at^-

'''^ responded.are a f Martm could not form the
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word. A strange feeling swept upon him B« «,Jdenly recalled the warning of his oU bish^; ^^r

"He's a parson as well as a doctor, that's what he is."Tom ejplamed, noticing his host's hesitation
^

• Martin rose suddenly to his feet, picked np his hatand «Ient^ left the building. Once outride he s,^as
^ uncertam what course to pu™,e. Then he p^rapidly up and down before the house IT!, w

throbbed and beat with wild emotiZ^'-A^T u"^.
come to this," he asked himser^Thavet^en^ '1
mniion of the Church,- 1 have aUowed hrWr^'cabm and break bread with n,« ti.j t ^
was he Should nevertvH^t^l^7^ l"has won Nance's heart and suppCtS^t\efa^i^
nere all of these years, and this is the end! B„t J^by God, it shall not bel I will not tocher- 1 hfv^C'from the Church, and it has foUowed metto 1^2!^
!!««, and IS about to wrench from my^^ItZwho B dearer to me than life It Zll ,!3^ iT T
longer shaU that man remain Jeafh^""^';- 2"
came here under the guise of a doctor, ^^did^t
to be ashamed of his profession " ^^
.„!!i''°"..'"'^

^'^ «'«• »'l»wed himself to be soang^ with any one. He had always prided hi^tf

^ger a^d^T ^"* " ""^ «"« thought of tU,•danger, and a clergyman at that, coming to the pUce«.d winning Nance's heart which stirred hiTi.^

m^^'-m^'"-
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Mb for!i.I^
l«"P™^on appeared in great beada nponh» forehead. Presently he heard Diek'a hearty hrarf.

the sound of violm mnsie feU upon his ears It wasNance play„,g. Then some one began toZ I
"^

. c ear, strong tenor voice, which hV«cogS ^Ziof the young stranger.
^^ ^'

Martin listened for a few moments and then Dushin..open the d«>r, he entered. No one noticed hi^^"fmoved qmetly towards the fire. He pau««l in tte^d!die of the room, strangely affected. It was notT.

7Z ft "^"^ "^ *» '-'«*« »d plaThLha^d

pression of F.preme happiness depicted upon Nance'sface which held him spellbound. Her eyes wl b^f
the bow skilfully across the strings

f„r^."'%?^' """'"^ *" ^ '»»^«J "P0» this peace-

f^Tn- ?.""'"*^'^<«"l««bulringcont.^
the heU m hu own -heart, and he knew it wl » ?
quietly forward, took his Uat to theTft ^fthfL^Hremained silently there for the rest of the ev^LT' T^t
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•^ refreAed by his sleep. But Martin was up aheadof huj.. and had sUpped out of the buUding b^o«^one dse was mir. Ton. lighted the lire, and^"d
fast. In an hour's tme t^e meal was over. It was avej frugal repast, but what was lacking in fJU "a^made up m pleasant oonversation. Di* thought thrt

of lie table and poured the tea. The nwn naturaUy

™Zf • T ^^''^^ ""^ '"^ e-^ to the hilta formountam d.eep Their supply „f fresh meat was ge"

go off in the early morning hours

flie table. This hot sun is breaking up the traU, and
It IS nece««y to get to Rapid City as soon as possibleto record that daim. Ton will stay T" and he tuCS to

for sich a tnp at present. I shall git a cabin fixed up« qmck as I can. I haven't much to live upon, to b^
US

^mim
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taw, though I'tb been nUerf in . «nany , time befow IvZTa *" """^ P«i««n
.Womr the river «V1^.'"°.*° *^* ""'"' ''« '««
peed the «8t."

""y "Ae an' some grub. TouTl

'«
ttT^o*^;J"''H^ »? »>» '-^ <^ -t^Hl looking

were bright
'**^ '«" «"«>'«'. «nd her^

M we are going away." ^°*"*°- I lope you will,

te-^Jtto her'^;^'^^^ '"" '^^' and looked in-

mean it!" ^^ Go"* awayl Surely y„u don1

for thi. eomingwL" - ™ ''^'y*^ ""^d

« waa With gr^T'^^eC^- ^21",^"^"

«al timea he tun,?d tT^^JZ^} *f '^^ Sev-

woman, until a bend inLTn km k f *" *** ^""8
"She'a certainly a fi^*„'^,''^^"'«»-^™w.

trudged along by Dick^d,^ '..r?^^'"
"™^'^' " »>«

•ne; it really is."
™*"'**- "» a great mystery to

*^S^'':t'his'"r;i^:^'"'" '"^ ^'^ ^'--^ in-

^iSffi-^^
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'"^7, yon know, pard, as well m T j-. t•»"ey why that man abound be hWW n I *" *

year, with that beantift^da^hC o^T"" ?f
^"^

>>«t-ipal that any one shnnM t!f ?• " '"• ^' ""'t
•ich . wUdemeJ °

thS°^
''"^ ''™*" like thrt in

"Ton •« right, Tom," Dick reflected "B...cated man, too. which make it .71^ °* ""^ *^°-

His books phdnly ^ow ta' B * T" -yrteriou..

"^ckheJgl'uil.Xttlr'^' •"' ""«' »>* «^«
"I did, To™' ""* comerf•

•'rnrti''"*,.'"'"^^ ^* ""^ •"* 0' that ehf

'

Nothing. Perhaps it was onlv n.
"o long in the wild is enoni to ^i'"

""""• ^-i^*
you think sof"

'"'""°»''«"ny one odd, don't

e«lie.tion want to UyTinsL'^ « man with a fine

-^y yea™, I, itt^ ^,^'';^ ; P^ " this fer so

what savvey it Bnl hJZ 1 '' ^ """1^ «>n>e-

•boutthes^e. Heh^W^JT,*""" '"^•"°8 '

a n-ysteiy somewh^ thr>.T*^'""'^- "^o"''
tain...

'"""^ "» the background, that's cer-

.Q^Air^td'' '"'""'"»•>»«'« eold np the

,','?^','''yemean, pardj"

:J^^«^F'" " BT^^TS-"-
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tiiem Now, suppose that Martin did the digging, and
has taken out more t^an he needs, eht"

''Not on yer life, pard. If he had the gold he'd 'a'
hiked out of the country long afore this."

'•But who dug those holes, then?" Dick insisted.
I can't say fer certain. The Rooshians may hav i

done It. They were pokin' around this country years
ago. I have found holes in many places that they have

''But surely Martin must have known about those
holes, Tom. He has hunted all over this region. But
then, perhaps he wasn't after the gold. He has a verjJ
neat cabin at any rate, which is so comfortable."
"Who wouldn't be comfortable with sich a house an'

sich a daughter to look after it, teU me that. She's
about the finest specimen of womankind I have ever setmy eyes on, an' that's sayin' a good deal. What a pity
that she's been hid away so long in a lonely spot like
this."

Dick made no reply to these words, but all the way
along the trail, after Tom had left him, he thought of
Nance. To him the Quaska vaUey had a new fascina-
tion now. He had come into the country with the spe-
cial object of carrying on his Great Master's work
lengthening the cords and strengthening the stakes of
the Church. As a medical man, as well as a mission-
ary, he had done much good among the men in the
various camps. This stampede into the Quaska valley
had opened to him another door of usefulness. He had
gone with the men, not for the sake of gold, but for the
assistance he might be able to give. This new region
had always seemed to him a very desolate place. But

IIP*

^.A i>Bi f I

" III ^iliil II
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^™n!l*.'^ ^"^f^ """^ •"* "^ '""d Nance.Atoort naconscouriy he began to repeat to hinuelf one

n^^h p'^ 'f ^'"^« """^ »* Scripture. Orlynow he appUed the word, in a different .ense. "The

ahaU be glad for her, and the desert shaU rejoice andblossom as the rose."
'' "

t1.fr
^«"««.7'« thus ever before him as he toiled orerthe weary traU He thought of her by day, and dre^nedOf her at night, as he lay alone upon his bed of firboughs wrth the stars twinkling overhead. He was sev-

w^ ,T,!"
"^"""^ "' *" '«»» 0' "-e men, and hewas glad that such was the case. He wished to bealone with the new happiness which had come so sud^^y mto his life. Never before had any one iL^re^ijm as dad Nance. He had met many beautiful ani

cfever women, but not one had ever appealed to him ashad this woman by the shore of the Klutana LakeHe was aniious to huny down to Rapid City, recordthe claun, and make ready to return up river J Zuas the ice ran out of the stream. That this would not

hJy ^^T ."*" '""*' *"' ""> ''»'^ »" making^Z t .'"'-rl*^*
™**' "" '^e fast. Thf^ was abominable, but he did not seem to mind it

wZ; d "*'' "P*^' filled his soul and animated his

mu^K^- ^^ '"'', '^''* ^"^^ ""^ to get back to tt

napid City. He was very tired and hunitrv w'en hnreached the place, but the first thing thatTeld wtsto record the cUim he had staked if Tom Heniil"

i'?%ffi?,.i&- ' -'••?'ais^'V>^.s
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«^e. raat nightM the men in the mining town e«n.to hi. cabin, .aaous to learn aU they conld abontT!
prospecte of the new "diggings"

'

pX^'.*.*"""* vm
°" '""' "'"' "«» »nt tkeW" Samrelchie after a while aaked.

^^

Dil^n^'^'fi.^''"*'*
'»'"' *»«»»«'«». Sam!" and

^^:^:L^'^'°^^- "^•'•ven't..ldyou.

Dave PnrvM who gnnned in return. Dick waa aboutto teU what he knew about Martin when the""ion ofthese men caused him to hesitate.

tt,?'
'"/?' "vV"" "* *"P'^ City these two had beenthe mos troublesome during the past winter. tZwere noted for their laziness, and but for the g^ZWedne^, of others they would have starved. ?^ey«ldom did any hunting for their support. They we,^^hked by the men of Rapid City, but,^.s is so offenXrule m a frontier camp, they received a share of aU thatWM going. The sense of shame in living^ p^lZ.M not bother them in the least. Dick alwa"S^

to get ig fairly weU with "The Twins," as tt^were commonly caUed, although he believed them to Z^ntable scoundrels, who would turn agaimit their besttnends upon the least pretext.

tiJ^^r' "^r
''*' "'* '"' ^^ '«'»»•<"' "l^Dt Mar-

f^'rT r J '»i'™™«<>'» ^ted off to the gold oftte Quaska^ But Dick determined to keep his eyiuDonPelchie and P^. He intended to keep his
»"l^

ttat Martm lived up river. He knew that they did noThear of hmi from the two prospectors who had m^o

;»cwr^.s-
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other, .„d thei/»Xo:^..t^r^l^ ,^
»*

women In a land such as this where might, w^ ri/htwhat chance would a hpnn*jf„i ,
*"^bur was ngut,

as a ohilri K ? beautiful young woman innocentas a child have against wily minions of Satan? WW

te^Me^drago^, and that he wa, unable to" Jt,Z

a crowd of men ™ her!^ ,
f* *""' "''^'« "•« found

middle of th7^
S*™''*"!- Dpon a small table in the

and the claims were marked "alZ" or "h^„ ^''^'
eordine to their situation.

below," ac-
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r

i

"Where is the old man's cabin?" Pelchie asked, lean,mg over for a better view.

^^
"At the mouth of the river," Ben Haines replied,
right there," and he made a small cross upon the

paper.

''Did he stakef" Pelchie further queried.
"No. Takes no interest in the discovery. He's a

strange one; lives alone with his daughter, and just
hunts for his Uving. But he was mighty good to us,
and handed out about the whole of his grub. His
daughter is certainly a beauty. You should have seen
her eyes fiU with tears when we carried poor old 'Dad'
mto the cabin, sick as a dog, and moaning like a baby.
He was clean cracked when we left him, but lat girl
was nursing him like a mother. You missed something,
Sam, by not being along with us. "Why in hell didn't
you and Dave go on the stampede t"
"Had other business, Ben, hey, DaveT" and he

winked to his partner.

"Sure thing," was the reply. "We've never seen the
Quaska, but I'U gamble that we'U take out more gold
from that place than any of you."
A laugh went up from the men in the room. They

knew The Twins and what bluffing they always did.
This last remark was most characteristic.

"You'll have to get a hustle on if you intend to
stake," Barry Dane spoke up. "The Northern Packet
will be here as soon as the river clears, and I wouldn't
be surprised if a big crowd comes on her. We're going
to get her to go right up to the lake. There's bound
to be a lively bunch there this summer, so you'd better
make a move at once if you're going to do anything.
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j^

"Don't you wony," Dave stu^lfly wpUed "w.ni

on the Packet'' ^^^ ^^^ «>mes

Dick BusseU said nothing to anv of th.
the thoughts which werT^ubCt^^^V;*^ *^«t
passed he endeavonrpH .. i

'^ *^® ^a^s

«m« together S'i^ I mJ"°- «f* "" ""»» »'

knew th,t ib^^lZn iT^ r^'^*^ "V, «.d

chief topir:f"C'eris:^^.^r^ ^'^ "^

ne awaited anxiously for thA «^« *
—^u'' reveai.

•teamer to arrive Xt hr™^i.rr ^ *^'' •^ *^«

for gold, biH sU nL^3 ^^"^ '^P ^^«^ »ot«u«,, OB, U) see Nance luid, tf necessary, to iwrtect

Vi^A/KjL/IuaJ^

1.

'1,
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CHAPTER XVI

TOM MAKES A DISCOVERT

¥ T was not long after Dick and Tom had left Martin'iA cabin that the stampeders arrived. They were in
pood spu-its, but very hungry, having eaten the last of
their me^ the previous evening. Nance was washing
the breakfast dishes and thinking of Dick, when she
was startled by the appearance of several men at the
door. They doffed their caps when they saw the youngwomM, and asked if they might have something to eatWe are sorry to disturb you. Miss," Barry Dane ex-
plained^acting as spokesman, "but we're down to hard-
pan. We ve not had a bite to eat since last night, and
there's a long trail ahead of us."
"Come right in," Nance repUed. "We haven't much

ourselves, but I know that my father will be pleased to
share with you."
While the men seated themselves about the room,

Nance went to the larder, and brought forth a large piece
of moose meat. From this she cut off numerous sUces.
find then began to fry several of them over the fire.
"Let me help you. Miss," Barry volunteered. "I ani

fairly handy at such work, and it isn't right that yoU
•hould cook fop xa lazy louts."

•Wf^;
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"Well, then, you can attend to this while I look^r the table," and N«.ee handed hin>IT^
Each man had with him his meagre supply of dishes«.d ere kng aU were enjoying the meat, MweuTS

tea, wh:ehN«,ce had prepared. These m;n treatedlhdryoung hostess with the greatest courtesy. No* a r^S^

Tr^ iT
"^'"'".•^ " "^ «>-newhat pathetic Totserve the manner m which several of them endeavou^to a^me an air of gentiUty. They were trueZg^

They were ahnost through with their meal when Mar-

« h?"^li"^r"^ with him an old man, whTtot^^M he walked. He had wide-staring eyes, and was c^ntonual y muttering to himself. The .t;mpedr« Z>to thear feet m surprise as they recognised 'dIJ^ S^

^ul^oU*^^ *° T' "^ <*'"'• "«y*°8 that hewould follow later and overtake them.
what's happened to Dad I" was Barrv Dm.'. «»»

question. "He seems to be all in " ^ *™*

"He certainly is," Martin repHed. "I found himIL^ ^""^ °° ^ ^"^ "'•"™8 «t the grou^jnd jabbermg away at a great rate. He's gold^'ttars what's the trouble with him. Come, N^^'^
of tea will do him much good " " " ' oe

Nance had been staring hard at the pathetic fi, Zof the old man. He looked so frail and help'ess ttat ^H?eyes filled with tears as d>e watched him "^^
Say, Dgd, what's wrong with yonJ" Bany «»:•*

m^i^'^: .nn '=i?^-')ii2»r:>.:?^
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XT 1- ,

^'^lore. He ate ravenotuly the loaAN^^brought hu„, .nd gulped down . cup ot^
we can t take him with us, that's sure."
Leave him here," Martm repUed. "We wiU look

^r^h"rf '"'^""- Ithmthe-UbeX^
after he has had a good sleep."

*^

J'1*'J ^x^.""'
^^"' '^'•'" ^*"y remarked, "and wen f^*'*- ^« ^*^« «^ Io-« trail aLead of raidcould hardly manage Dad. And, besides weV« «o^b until we strike our cache down' strTa^ cTuldyo:

let us have some meat T
'

'

^

7^ ^« «*°»" and Martin crossed over to thelarder as he spoke. "We have a little meat and aluulsuppl^of smoked fish We can spare some, eh, IIZ^'
Yes, Nance repUed. "We can get a ong verv

Jh^ ye kindly," several of the men responded.
J^^certamly won't forget what yeVe do^^for us

In about half an hour they had left the cabin andwere swmgmg off down the traa. They met Tom a 'short

ptralut Daf
'^^' -' "^^ ''^y ^-P-^ ^^

ot;'ril look after the poor chap," Tom said. "He'U be
jpi,

right in a short time, never fear "
men he reached the house he found Dad tucked in

^^'''i. y'^^^j^-f^^^
°^an had objected at first, but at

.ho; ^d yielded to Nance. Her words and the touch of

f^^v.'^n.^

.
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h« land upon hi. greatly soothed his eicited state of

^i'. ••- '."^"r
*^* '" "" "^^P^K soundly

n™^ iT"^ *^ "'^P* ''"^ a wiiA since shutin'npon thu, stampede. That an' the want of food ^getter with the thought of the goU, has somewh^u'p^
tte n.achuae.7 of his head. Oh. I've seen rich c2^
fiiends, rather cranky at times, an' a regular devil toany one who tries any crooked business Lpl ST 1always got along weU with the old chap, ti fe^wew^amte^nms last winter. He 's great ^t ch^^n.;:u«d to play It inost eveiy night. He's got a set ofchessmen he made durin' the long winter mumW
fkTl "^^f""" *^ ««»• He's mighty proud 0?

^^. M ^" '""' ""*• «°' « 'e can ^t Us mind offof a,e gold fer a while an' turn it on to d.ess, it^gWdo him a world of good."
""gui

:^^' "''*" " '"'* °' O" games," Nance reolied."Daddy taught it to me a long time ago."1 ^"^t^made aU the pieces himself, out of wo»i."
' '

rt- r. "'^'"'"^'^»"'«'k«<ll>»«»prise 'To«mJ. of you pbyin' sich a deep, solemn^^^ that!I don't teheve that ye'd iind m«.y younfwom" out^side spendin- their time in sich a way. ah, nr^hey°«too laghtheaded an' giddy fer that. It ertaiJyUtea great comfort to old Dad when he sees yer ch^men

^ To^r , .""^n™
""""^ ^^'' played 'rith

tScsII" r^ii" ';.'* aU right in his eyes when hewaxes an I tell 'im the news.*'

r..«^
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"v3°° '"? **"*' ** careful," Martm lathed

getohoWofher I ndght lo« .yh.3p^. "
""^

Te re bound to lo« her sooner or later, anywar "

onds, and then turning walked towards the door H«

"You look after him until I retnrT, " o«^ u

r.sr- "^''«>'^^-'-"Xer«^'r^^
t'^n.l^''^ "" «« ''^^^ - "<>« to hrinTS

"Let me go," Tom hastened to reolv "Tf {™>. « •

that you should do aU the woA " » "n t fau;

Tom much pu^ed oL hT^^JrtTer"^'
'*«'^

uJ™terE"h°*'*^ "^^ "P"" " "tool, and de-uoerately filled fau pipe. When it was lighted «n^drawing to his satisfaetion, he turned Wd Nalwho^as putting away the dishes she l^d j^tipS'Ter father seems worried over something," he be-8MU "I wonder what is the matter "
Nance paused in her work and looked intently uponthe old prospector's honest, rugeed face «!h. *L i?

noticed Martin's strange 'behSTf Ute'^' s^longed to unburden her mind to^ o^.' ^ ft
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ttat m Tom she would have a sympathetic listener, and
that he would keep her confidence as a sacrtJ trust
She, accordingly, left her work and sat down upon a
bench at the side of the table.

"My father," she began, "has only acted in this
strange manner since you arrived. He was never like
that before. Did you notice how he left so suddenly
last night, and when he came back he didn't talk at
all!"

" I did
;
I certainly did. Miss, '

' Tom assented. '
'Some

words which my pardner let drop seemed to upset 'im
completely. I wonder-I wonder," he mused, half to
hmiself, "if he is afraid of Dick. It may be that He's
mighty taken with you, Miss, is Dick, an' it might be
that yer father fears that hell lose ye."
A flush suflPused Nance's cheeks, and her eyes dropped

Was this, then, the reason of her father's strange ac-
tions? she asked hersell

"When d'ye expect to leave, Missf" Tom suddenly
queried.

'

"Leavel" Nancy gave a little startled laugh. "I
cannot tell now when we shall leave."
"An' d'ye expect to come back some day!"
"It is hardly likely. This place will be too busy formy father. He would never return, I feel quite sure of

that."

"Have ye really Kved up here aU yer life. Miss?"
"Yes. aU my life. My father and mother were

drowned on the Mackenzie River when I was a little
child, and so "

"What's that ye tell me I" Tom interrupted in aa-
tomshment. "Isn't Martin yer father, then!"
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"Oh, no. He happened along with several Mha^men, and took mn fiv%«, !. t 7^ several otner

goo?C^'"'"**'""°*^«P~^*<'''"^P«- "But

i^r.l:^'''^^' ""•" *° *^ «-!>» «>»' '«'- Hved

M.!!^!*
''"'*." *^* '™''^'* 'ePt y« &ther-I meanM.rtm-m aich . place « thisf Diii't he e4r tellv^

•oottt It, but father never told me " "'ougni

peXi^ '^^'i,' r** J"" """**^ his head inPJiexrty. But what m ha other name besides Mar-

''It's Rutland," Nance replied, "and he Uved so h«told me, somewhere back in Eastern r.„.j w f'
came here. That is aU I toow^ ^^ '^''" ^»

Nirw"\tcrrhL'":oir "^^^ w*- ""•
-used, "Where have JheTLt ^Xt'^^:^*'

Jist stroU outside a bit an' work it off "
^

twentv t.!»
?"«.*» hun now through the mist of

Darish «Tr ^^ *°°" **" a neighbourinirparish, as his own rector was a Tom had heard 1^

1' *:-

»
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name then, and remembered it because of later events.
3f es, the man s name was Martin Rutland. He had readhow he had been deposed by his bishop for a serious
offence The newspapers had made much of the trouble
at the time. Could it be possible that this was the sameman?
Tom paused in his rapid walk, and looked out over

the lake, although he saw neither the shimmering water
nor the dark trees in the background. He beheld again
tte look upon Martin's face the previous evening when
he learned that Dick Russell was a clergyman as well asa medical man. He recaUed how he had abruptly left
the building, returning later, silent and gloomy. Then,why had Martin left so early this morning, and after
tte reference to Nance leaving him, why had he taken
himse« off a^in as if anxious to be alone f Tom
thought, too, of the books in the cabin, not of an ordi-
nary reader, but of a scholar and a thifaker. Yes sohe concluded this must be that same outcast pei^nwho had hidden himself away in the wilderness aU of
these years.

There then came into his mind the thought of the
beautiful young woman in the house. It was quite evi-
dent ttat she knew nothing about the past life of theman she had been in the habit of caUing "father "
What a terrible blow it would be to her if she ever heard
the truth Anyway, she should not hear it from himTom made up his mind to that. There was the slight
chance, of course, that there might be some mistake,
and that it was only a coincidence of names. He de-termmed nevertheless, to keep his eyes and ears openand try to find out what he could.
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CHAPTEB XVU

BBABT THBU8TB

rPHAT mning a Httle group gathered before the
open fire, for the nights were stiU cooL Martinwas in better spirits, and talked freely with the old

proq)ector, to whom he had taken a great liking. DadSeddon was sitting cloee to Nance, garing npon the
bright flames as they licked around the large chunks ofwood and then curled up the chimney. The sleep hadmuch refreshed the old man, although he was still quiteweak from his hard experience since leaving Bapid CityTom was in fine fettle. The little circle pleased him
P^atly, imd at tunes he cast admiring glances toward
Nance, who was busy with her needle. He had beenthmkmg deeply over what he had heard that day aboutMartm and he was anxious to know for certain if he

nil ^'J*T.
'°*^. ""^^ ^*^ ^^^ ^^ Nell years ago.He hadW m vam to find some resemblance betwX

this long-bearded, rugged frontiersman and the trimyoung man who had stood before him on that saddestday of h^ whole life. " It cannot surely be the same^he thought, as he turned his eyes occasionally towardMartm, who was puffing away at his pipe. "And vet "
he mused, -years make a great difference in a man''s
appearance."

"mwo
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"How are ye feelin' now, Dadt" he •uddenly asked,
turning to the old trapper.

!i'S!"?'
'^®°''" ^" *^« ^"«' q^iet reply.

That's good. A game of chess would put ye riditon yer pins, eh t

"

f /« ngni

tinnlin.^^*^'" "^^ ^*^'» 'y« bri^tened at the men-
tion of his favourite game.
"Ah I thought that would bring ye out of yer

«^^; L*^. T"""''
^'*^^ ^*"«^ "^8 ««*• "But yeneedn't think that I'm goin' to keep my nose down ot«any chess-board to-night, not a bit of it.

"

*'Nof" and the old man looked his disaDpointment.
How dye expect to git a board an' menoutheret"lom quened.

Don t tease Mr. Seddon," Nance laughed. "Would
you like to have a game with met" and she turned to
tb'^ man at her side as she spoke.
"What! Can you play, Misst" There was a pa-

ttetic eagerness in Dad's eyes as he riveted them upon
tne young woman 's face.

In reply Nance rose, and going to a shelf brought
down a chess-board and a smaU box containing the vari-
ous pieces. Dad was delighted as he took the latter in
His hands and examined them with a critical eye

|]Did you make thesef" he asked, turning to Martin.
Yes ' was the reply, "and many a fine game we've

had with them during the long winter evenings, though
'

'^e haven 't played much of late.

"

-

NaQce had now drawn up a small table, and soon she
and Dad were deeply engaged in the royal game. Tom
watched them with much satisfaction, and gave vent to

-IKSW&S'liiT
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™?l^Jw" li
*"»"' "»» •» *«>"d tut N««.™ ^*^ '**' *^« trapper.

^^
*'Ha, that was a flue move I" he exclaim^l w>,

fer he alway. beat me without mercy. The fint tim^

oTd P.l^n A
"w« .way back in Eartern C«u.d"OW Pwson Dowden, who was rector fer forty years of

equa^^at the game a. fer as I know. "Why, he'd go yS.out his meals any time to pUy chess "
'"«»'"">-

"IW^*^*^ "i^.^""*
especiaUy at the mention ofUowden ' and "Olen/liila " »...>

»-"uii ui

start innt rtV^- , T; "*rt™ 8»Te a distinct

M?;.,J^B fv •*,
**"' "^ """^ "d '«<>ked keenlyat Tom. But the latter seemed as thourii he AiA ^

'•Tes^hf^V^J"^ applied it to his pipe.^
xes, he contmned between pnffs, "old Patmn

derM game But he was a yonng man, an' hadn't theexperience of Parson Dowden " •««" sine

wiftl^1°' '^'' '^^ """^ •""'"''d «"« pipewith a firm gnp. His eyes, staring and big were AtpH
«P«n the prospector's face. Sunrise, ^M ^ft
Tom did not seem to notice anything nnnsoal, a^dNtace was too intent upon the game to heed an,:!!^

^^EZi '''r*' 'f^p-^'tr^Fn
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I

li

I only saw that young parson from the adjoinin'
parish but once," Tom went on after a pause, in which
he seemed to be meditating. "It was when he buriedmy NeU. But, poor chap, I heard that he got into
trouble, was put out of the Church, an' so left the
parish to parts unknown. Twas a great blow to his
friends an' relatives, so I understand."
Tom ceased his narration, casuaUy blew a cloud ofmoke into the air, and shot one lightning glance toward

Martin. Any doubt as to the identity of the man be-
fore him was now removed. The strained, haggard ex-
pression upon Martin's face plainly told of the agony
withm. He sat very still, although he often looked
anxiously and keenly into Tom's face as if wonderinir
how much he knew, and if he had any idea that the man
sitting before him was the same who had buried his
NeU. But the prospector's manner as he watched the
game led him to believe that he had not the slightest
suspicion. Although this was somewhat of a relief to
Martin, yet he began to feel uneasy in Tom's presence.He longed to hear more about his old parish, and he
knew that Tom could supply him with the information
Several times his lips moved ere he could sufficiently
Control himself to speak.

"You've been away from Eastern Canada, for some
tmie, I suppose," he at length remarked in an attempted
on-handed manner. I

*'Yes, nigh on to twenty years," was the reply.
Many changes must have taken place in your home

parish during that time. '

'

"Yes many," and Tom gazed thoughtfully into the
flw. I kept in touch with it fer years, but I havent

«:
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Beard any news fer a long time now. I gaess people
havefergottenallaboutmean'myNelL ItWnS!^^how soon people wiU fergit except one thing/"A^d what is that?- Martin queried.

case?f tT^^^ ^*^ *^^* * P^^"- Now take the

T7Jl tr ^""Z^
^^'^^ ^"^ ^^«°^»1« 'er instance

uiejr hadn t the last time I heard from home."
Oh you don't think sof" came involuntarily from

No, not a bit of It. I understand that what he did
l^ost rumed the Church there, and the mrlho ftllowed him had a tough time of it

"
"OhI"

wl!7'
V'^^.'' ^' P^P^^ lost aU faith in parsonswhile othe« though the. did not exactly leave X'Church, looked with suspicion upon ^he new m^as Jwondenn what capers he 'd cut up. '

»

*",«»«

"You don't say so!"

thi?«n ?if'^J? M ^""^ ^^"^ ^^ ^« *«>«We harder

"MyGodI"
Ttb unusual excUmation caused Nance to loek up,rtartled, feom the game. But Martin did not notice

Wt- %"? !*"''"« '"«' "'"'- "*" e>«ek^ hri
S"/e «rrn':X""- <^«^--^«^

Jto^of that wretch who killed hi. parents. gJ ^
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And once more Tom stabbed to the quick.
**I heard that there was a young woman, I jist fergit

her name, who took on very hard. It nearly broke her
heart at what the parson did. She was a fine singer,
too, so I understand. She was sick fer a long time.
When she got well she left Glendale, an' I heard later
that she became a trained nurse. She was very beauti-
faL I know that, fer I saw her once myself. She was
very much in love with the young parson, so I heard,
an' she had her weddin' dress all made. They were to
have been married the next summer. It was all very
sad."

Tom knocked the ashes out of his pipe, and sat watch-
ing the dying embers before him. Martin remained in
his chair with his head bent forward, the very embodi-
ment of despair. Occasionally Tom glanced toward him,
and his heart smote him with compunction for having
caused the man such agony of soul.

Nance wondered more than usual at the expression
upon her father's face as she stooped to give him the
customary good-night kiss. She noticed that he took
both of her hands in his and held them longer than was
his wont. She knew that something was troubling his
mind, and her heart was very heavy as she went to her
loom.

During the following days Martin's mind was much
disturbed. The news he had heard about his parents .

caused him intense remorse. He thou^it of them \jy
day, and would often start up in the dead of night
thinking that they were standing by his side. He pic-
tured over and over again their sorrow as they sat
alone at night in the old farmhouse, mourning over their
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Never before did he faVrSiS^wl^ "*t^^

he found Tom w.!^ Sm X^°^.h^^'"'
"^^

W ^t^r,^i'i^-f.'^,^;.*^ But "•

oft'"?,?
-- -re be .Xber'^'^^

««! the rW^.^":-^^"^ ^^-^ -t 0* the lake

the d.„ loug „d fine nZ,'J^^^ '"' ^"^^ "^

•nd if he would be ,«UJ. iblZ^t^^yr"^

-i.ht he"rt th^eatrX^'t^^-f- "'o

"T
Da^, she had whispered to herself

he.r:":«T.srd^;^,-y4^«r^^

brr Itl- "- «"«- the-Se"""''
"^

eyes, the frank open face, and the
light,

erect pois6 of
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bi. head To her he was a hero, a knight auch aa .he^ read about in a book upon the dielf. She waawu^g of him aa ahe now aat at the head of the table
on tJua fine evening.

"It wiU soon be time forns to be packing up, Nance * *

TJ^jr^'^,***^^^ ^^^' *^d ahe lifted her eyes quicldy
to Martin's face.

"Yea," the latter continued, "we must be orer to the
Jfockenzie in time to catch the steamer on its return
from the North."

««"»

"Ohr It waa all that Nance could utter, but it
caused Martin to study her face very carefully
"Don't you want to go, Uttle onet" he asked, not

unkindly. ^
''Do you really want to go, daddy!" she returned.We can't stay here, Nance, that's certain. I could

not live with such a crowd swarming around us. There
would no longer be any charm for me here."
''But there would be no quietness outside, daddy."
'That's different, quite different"
Nance lowered her eyea and toyed for some time with

her cup. Martin watched her anxiously. He knew aaweU aa if ahe had told him why she did not wish to
leave tte country now. But he must get her away for-
ever from the influence of the young usurper, who would
undoubtedly return.

j

Altiiough Nance waa very quiet, i great struggle, nev-
ertheless, waa taking place within her breast. She
wished to stay, to see Dick again. But her duty must
be to Martin first. He it was who had done so much
for her, and her love for him waa deep and sincere.
How could ahe see him atay if hia heart waa set upon

mm^%hmp'^fr^:mm'w
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leaving ate place? Bismg from the taUe, she threw her
arms about Martin's neck.

''Daddy," and her face came dose to his as she spoke,

"I will go with you whenever the time comes. You
are all I have in the world who really loves me, so why
should I care to remain heref
Martin caught her hand in his, drew down her face,

and kissed her. Tears came into his eyes, and when he
tried to speak he found it difflRllt to form the words.
He rose abruptly to his feet, and dashed his hand acron
his eyes.

"There, there, little one," and a smile such as Nance
had never seen illumined his face. ''I know you love

me, and it makes me happy. It will be hard for you to
leave, but—"
At that instant a hoarse, raucous sound fell upon

their ears with a startling intensity. They looked at
Mch other, and then hurried to the door, opened it,

imd stepped outside.

f-

\

I

• ^

.»m ijilliiiii.
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T^lfVl'"^ ^^*^'' ^^ little flat^bottom «*.«.•• wheel steamer hn/i »««^^
""^ooirom, stem-

the water, of thi. crooked^. ^ *^" ^^'^^

there „„ conrt«,Ti^Tn, *
"I^* ™^*' ""»W finge™, were STonl^L^'^f^ »"«'^ Bk.

pilot had hitherto nSeTL* ' *^' '"^- No
""d to be exerefaed ^ * """"' "^ ««•' <»~

ttJ*"^/"
""""^ ^»y» *« "rteamer nosed !.«. ~, • .the wiMemeag. Her inceasMt Zl •

'"'^ "*»
*«•«» tbe wa.y denixTS^,:^^ -fP"«-.
ned away in aflfriirht. fn^^ iT • . **»Wts#ciuV
n.oo«, g4„«r^i'„'eS:u 'is:^ f-

'^*' «•-"
•f^d for an instant .rthri.

*" *^* '"da,
river, anorted, ^t^ ]„^!

'*^«? "'"'^ O" the

refoge among*tS^J^I^^ •"'"«»8 -^ride. «,„ght

time thit die iS doSt i^'- l*
'^ ""* «"> ^^

• », either. -Hers were the firrt
M3

^:iT[S^^\!^
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WmU which had awakened the silence of the land for
several years past She had made it a point to be the
first steamer to contend with ninning ice, and other
dangers of that northern stream, to carry supplies to
lone miners and prospectors encamped along the banks.
No sound was so welcome to the weary watchers as her
hoarse whistle, and no sight so dear to straining eyes
as her scarred prow breasting the racing stream.
But never before had the Northern Packet started

upon such an uncertain venture as the run up the
Heena to the Klutana Lake. Neither had she ever car-
tied such a throng of excited and anxious men as those
which now crowded her ahnost to overflowing. Word
of the new strike had drifted down the Yukon, and by
the time the steamer reached Rapid City it looked as if
she could carry no more. But in some mysterious man-
ner room was made. There was no limit set by stem
authority as to the number of passengers she should
carry. It was simply climb on board and room would
be made somehow. All the freight which had been con-
signed for points farther down river was still on board,
and tl^ijf took up considerable space on the lower deck!
But wherever there was a nook some one was stowed,
and at night those who could not curl themselves up on
the floor were forced to stand and wait their turn. But
notwithstanding the inconveniences a remarkable spirit
of harmony prevailed. Those who had already staked
their claims were looking eagerly forward to large clean-
ups, while those who had never been up the river before
were greatly encouraged by the reports they heard of
the richness of the land.

^
Dick Bussell was as anxious as any of the men on the
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«e«MrtomchLa,Hnta».. It wm not th. gold h.

enihnned in his heart. He vm ^n.^i..« ^^ -
hoi- nv. IT. » "Til wmewhat worned for

h^t^ Ho fe«ed the crowd of men thronging theWt. Some of them, he knew, were N.tn«Tg^^
Tl^^^^TJ'r »"">" »". could not be tr^tot

^W. upon "The T^.. rUt a,ey had L.^^ef in then- murf, he wa> quite certain, and it wa.onty natural ttat he should think of Nance. AaforZnewcomers, who came from the lower river he fa.«r
ve;T_httle about then. He had overheard^me ^f tt:!^kmg. howeyer and the stories they had told filledhm with apprehension. He was determined, at any

to n-wH T' °° ^'^ «°»^ ""^^ »<* ^«'. "d10 protect her from any injury

N^JTp'^f:! '"' ^** '*" '•""«* "hen the

H^^ ^«'*«' «*«™ed out of the Heen. into Lak^Klutana. Eagerly he strained his eyes for th. w

r!™ •" he «w the Indians running to tU Z^a anmement Then a. the steamer swept forwarfJUrto's house appeared to view, and in a few^
ntes he was able to see two figures standing in the dooruway,

Thwe was much excitement on board as the steamerslowed down, drifted slowly into diore, and h^TSw"« gently upon UJe sand «.d gravel ri,*t in front ofJIartm's house. Then ensued a wild sensible for the^re, but Dick was the first to land, and without w^t^«n mtant he ran swiftly up the slope rtraight tow«l

t
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Ntnoe. The ezprewon upon the latter't face was one
of mipreme joy as she held out her hands to the young
nan.

"Myl it's good to he back," Dick panted, as he took
her hand in his. "How are you, sir!'* and he turned
to Martin.

"Well, very well,** was the somewhat reluctant reply.
Martin then relapsed into silence, and stood watching
the miners scrambling oif the steamer.
But various conflicting emotions were disturbing Maiw

tin's heart. He longed to turn upon the visitor and
drive him away from the place. The look of happiness
in Nance's eyes, however, deterred him from action.
How could he bring sorrow to her who was dearer to him
than life itself 9

He WM standing thus uncertain what to do, when ti
cry of pain down by the shore caused the three to turn
quickly in the direction from whence the sound came.
There was excitement there, and the men were gathered
around some object, and were talking in a most excited
manner.

Fearing that something was seriously the matter, Dick
left Nance, and hurried at once to the spot.
"What's wrongT" he asked of those standing on the

outskirts of the crowd.

"Pete LarPijn's hurt," was the reply. "In jumping
from the bjat his foot caught, and he came down hard
on the ground."

Dick at once pushed his way through the crowd, and
^oae gathered about the unfortunate man fell back a
little as he approached.

"It's his leg," Dick explained, after he had made a
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brief examination, " I
«m afraid it's broken. We miwt

get Him away from here as soon as possible "
"Put him back on the steamer," was Ibe suggestion

?1 "mT^u ?' «« go down to tiie mission WtTn.They U look after him tiiere better tiian we can **

'•No, nol" moaned the injured man. "For God't
•ate, let me stay/ I must stake my claim "

»." p"T^1!if''* *° "^y" ^^^ "P *h« <»Ptain of^e Packet. -We couldn't do anytiiing with him on
board. He needs attention at once, and more tiian we
can give him."

1. "^^'^^m ,'^^*'" ^"'^ «P"^- *'H* ^^ remain
hew. Welllook after you, Pete, so don't worry."
By this time Martin had joined tiie crowd, and was

Xistenmg to the conversation.

Well take care of him as well as we can."
At tiiese words the miners turned and looked upon tiie

speaker. They were surprised at his sudden appear-
ance in tiieir midst, and several questioned one anotiier
as to where he had come from.
Dick at once motioned to tiie men standing near, who

lifted Pete in their arms and carried him as gently as
tiiey could up tiie slope to Martin's house, and laid him
upon the cot within the building.
"It is a pity that we are giving you so much trouble,"

I>ick apologised, as Nance met him at tiie door. *'We are
certainly making a hospital out of your house."
"We do not mind," was the reply. "It is so nice to

be able to help people in trouble."
"I am afraid tiiere may be more who will need assist-

ance, and tiie young man turned his face sadly toward
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the lake. "Among all that crowd there's lomethinf
•ore to be happening every day."

Martin ttood near at hand and watched Dick as he
reset the broken leg and pnt it in splints. He conld not

help admiring the skilful way in which eversrthing was
done. As he looked npon the stricken man lying before

him he was thankful for the first time that Dick Bossell

W93 present. If he were simply a medical man and not

a missionary, Martin would have been delighted. He
thought of the days years ago when, in his old parish in

Eastern Canada, he had longed to be a doctor as well

as a clergyman. There had been several outlying places

where' the people were very poor. What a comfort it

would have been to them, and what an assistance to him
in his work, could he have attended to their bodily

wants. And now this young man was doing what he
had desired to do, and was unable through lack of

training.

A sudden revulsion of feeling came over Martin as
he watched Dick doing so much for the stricken miner.

Here was this man, young in years, doing an unselfish

work, while he himself was useless. The missionary had
given up home and the comforts of civilisation, and was
living in the wilderness, not for the sake of gold, but
to help others. And what was he himself doing f He
had disgraced his calling ; his Church had cast him out,

and he in turn had repudiated her. He had thought

that it would be an eai^ thing to free himself from her

influence. But here, right in the region where he be-

lieved that he would be safe from all interference, and
in his own cabin at that, stood a dei^^yman of the

Church which had cast him out forever.
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J^i.^^ fl«t time sixice he Ud been depoMdcwne the feeling of hi. own eMrime.. Wh*t hidllmlly weompliriied during hi. long «,jonm in the wa-

tTT" t^"«?»«"«d<i««l3^«*einhi.hewttota.
JP the work he had abandoned ao many years befonLHe recalled the high ideal, whieh haS^^liSfi^^
when he took charge of hi. first and only paridL TW
were juMt a. lof^y and noble, he believed, «««« of

Z

young man now rtanding before him.

^t^^L^^ T^« "" ""^ ""^ " comfortably meoiUd be e^ted, Martin, Nance, and Dick ut for a
while outside the door. The evening wa. bahnyiLd
the air delightful. The Northern Packet h^d L^away and wa. lying dose to the .hore just across themou^ of the Quaska. Dick related his expe^^
tte steamer and told in a humorous way the incon-
vemenoes the passenger, endured. Martin had very
little to say for some time. He leaned back against the

w;T^*r^""**^^*^*^- NanceWve^
happy. Oft«a she turned her eyes full upon Dick's faci•ndat tunes her joyous laugh rippled forth at some drS

jnie sun had just swung low behind a taU mountainpeak «id heavy shadows were lying athwart the calm
surface of tile lake. The only sounds which disturbed
the peaceful scene came from tiie men unloading tiieBteamer. Martin gajed over tiie water and far beyond
tiie black forest His pipe was clutched in his rirfithand, and he had tiie appearance of a man obU^
js to his surroundings. Presentiy he shifted a littie ontte baich and glanced at Dick. The latter was sittingnear Nance, silent, and watching witii her tiie operat^
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g^wiicro«tlieriv«r. Martin behdd the thouAfjl

nuetionoftlMdcputiiicniii.
"-mum

Jll!?^j!f ^° to eom. into tUi eennbyf" lUrtinWuetly a^ed, turoiiig towarf Dick.
^^

dmm, and lootod .e„elun,i, i„to lu. in,„,™rr&o^

No,rtiti>oHikel7tli.tyonihorM. I; j. u'i ,^„.m^and beautiful to mMwrneyer '

•

*^

Qo on," Martin commanded, „, Jiek . r.,>x. ^dlooked once more out over the water
"Would you really like to hear m^ httle b-j-ct vt ,hI haye never told to any one before!

"

I'Certainly. That ie, if you don't mind."
No, not at tO. But I riiould not like to tell it to"«7 on. Pew there are in the world, it elTto m^

rtont the Boyal Bounty which I heard year, ago fi,^

^W •••''T''?'^"®'™"- Heepieab^S^^W. givuig to the Queen of Sheb. aU the thin«2J

^L » .^J*™.'"
""d" • veor rtrong imp««i^upon my heart and mind. Several thou^t^ howeverI c«. never forget He showed how Godia^w,^ B>i»g u. of Hi. BoyM Bounty, that U, blej^^ ovS f^

maght have been made aU rtony, but He added fl^e™to give u. joy. Bird, are not ab»lutoly neee-a^ a

mimmmm
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could haye made the seasons, the sun, fields, and for-
esti. But He gave of His Boyal Bounty, and added the
birds to change the silence into song. He also showed
that Christ could have gone through life working at His
tasks like other men. But He was not content to do
that alone. He was ever going about doing good. Ho
threw in, so to speak, the Boyal Bounty, that is, bless- I
ings which were not expected.

"I was somewhat unsettled in my mind at the time I
heard that sermon, and it started me thinking along new
lines. I had open before me a business career, with
every opportunity for great success. But that sermon
changed my mind completely. I desired to become more
than a mere successful business machine. Life took on
a new aspect. I wished to do something that would
bring the greatest joy to others. With this object m
view I entered ooUege to study for the Ministry, and in
due time took my degree. I was not satisfied with this,
however, and longed to be better fittea for my life's
work. With my father's permission I entered McOiU
University, and studied medicine. When I was through
there I was ordained. This was a great day for me, and
yat I was not altogether satisfied. A comfortable parish
I could have entered at once, and carried on the woA
for which I had been prepared. But I wished to do
more, someOiing which was not expected of me, such
as caring for the bodies as well as for the souls of those '

among whom I laboured. I have always believed that
the two should go together, and am now more convinced
of it than ever."

•'Quite true, quite true," Martin interposed. "But
how did you happen to come into such a region as this.

t;-^-'4?^i
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irh^ rm mi^t h.™ don. mch a good work outsidef"I am oonuaj. to th.t," Dick replied. "It a. wdlwa. ^ due to the Boyal Bounty idea. Ton ,t^ <^oa^ed me to enter the Minister knd to rtSy ^ietj

whSnJt ' """^^'y. J~ked aronnd for a flddtwhich to begm my work. Eveo^hew I found earn.^clergymen and doctor, devoting them«lve. toH^^«.d bodie. of people in their varioua pariahe.. so :^•-vjce of a dual nature was not requi^^^"^
I h«ml an addr^ by a misdonary who had been^.
Tn^^T'"'-*'"'?^"'- HeappededfoV^.*,
impressed me so strongly that I at once responded. Ct
—i^dTT' ""* ' ^^' ***" "P^" ever rin^*

aueri^
"^ "«"*^ ^ ««P»" ""tin

"No, not for a single moment Whether I have dnn.

STur' Butrr *"" ^^ ^"""^^ ^ -^ ^'™
*5 ^^T" ..

"""^ ""»« ™en o» the ragged ed«•f cvJ«bon and trying to help them body^JZ
fcr the most favoured being on earth " ^^
He sat quietly by Nance's side, and compared the^"

.
was full to overfowmg. But now what a differenceThere was added a new happiness a love suchTtohad never experienced before

u™ as no

we^S'^iiT'tir'"?'?.-
'?«>°<*«».t~ deep for words,were j»«ng throu^ his mind. In his heart as well u

T^t^m"^^'^ -thought . f::'^

wrr rj.'i.-i.jm
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BIGINMINCB

VJOBNING dawned clear and fresh. The urn was^X abroad early, and the filmy mist hovering over
the lake soon vanished before the hot rays. The gold-
seekers on the shore were astir at break of day. Some
in fact, had been busy aU night selecting suitable sites
and pitching their tents. The steamer was nearly un-
loaded, and the captain was anxious to hurry down the
river as speedily as possible to return with another
cargo before the summer t^^s over.
The miners had chosen this spot for their encamp-

ment because it was on the side of the Quaska Eiver
where the gold had been discovered. They would thus
not have to cross the stream, but simply foUow the traU
to the diggings. They wished to aettle near the lake so
that the steamers could land their goodi right at their
doors, otherwise it would be difficult to take the i^]«
of their supplies up river. They could easily pack what
they would need for several days, and could always corns
bade to the lake for more.
Dick stood in the door of Martin's house watching the

toimated scene across the river. Not a ripple stirred
the surface of the lake, end the dark trees and the tower-
ing mountains were reflected in the dear, deep water.m

'.kjrU'ji'-
, ..AIf''''
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^^J^^^,^Voetic rupture. He hiwi beheld numyg«nd «ghte Bmce coming north, but this wm the mS

hai been livmg here in the midst of it aU for ye«fcS•way from the tumult of the world."
A step at his side caused him t<i turn, and his eve.rested upon the object of his thoughts.

"^ '^ ^~
"Isn't it beautiful," Nance remarked in response toDick'sjpeetmg. "I love the lake, mountains!3l^

t&ey an veiy near to my heart."
"Bow fortunate they are," the yonng num mniw

"It k. i^

know nothing about it," Nance Uughed.It M an aU one-sided love, you see ""I wish that I could change placet with them for g*We._ I wonder if you, feeling, would be the «LJ
A deep flush suffused Nance's cheeks at then wordi.^her eye, dropped for an instant. DickZ^^

embarraasment, ««1 ho wa, afraid lest he h«l off^rf

I hl^A T" \'»»t«»<l to e^l<iin. "I fear that

•'^'a^
•» other words, 1 made a fool of myself."

Wtt thuikmg how funny it would be if you took th.Pl~e of the mountains, trees, and bke "
And whyt" Dick questioned.
^use you would have such a hard time of itT.U have only «»n them in peace aXmSLe U
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yon ocrald look upon them as I have, when a fierce itornf
k raging over the land, you would not envy them then.
But I love them just the same. I like to hear the wind
roaring down the valley, to see the trees shake and bend,
»nd the water of the Uke lashed into foam. Oh. it is
grand!"
Dick looked with amazement into the face of the young

woman at his side. He saw it transformed. Her oheehi
were aglow, and ^ar eyes were very bright as she gaze4
far off into spt and beheld the scene she so vividly
described. He knew that it was no ordinary woman
that uttered such words. Though naturally quiet an(|
reserved, there were within her soul great depths of
thought. She was in harmony with her surroundings,
•nd her rich blood pulsated to the tunes of the moods
of the wilderness. All this appealed strongly to Dick.
To Mm she was the most beautiful and yet mysterious
woman he had ever met. Everything she said and did
was so natural. There was nothing artificial or unreal
about her. To her the veneer of polite social life was
unknown.

As these thoughts passed through Dick's mind Martin
Buddenly appeared, hurrying along the traQ t -om the
forest. His rifie was over his shoulder, and he carried
in his hand several grouse he had recently shot. With a
cry of joy Nance sprang to meet him, and Martin's face
brij^tened as she drew near. Taking the grouse from
his hand, she walked by his side.

"Where have you been, daddy?" she asked. "Wo
have been waiting breakfast for you."
"I am sorry, Nance, that I have kept you waiting,"

^ras the reply. "But I have been out on the hills for

im
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•"» &ee WM drawn and hanaid andthat hi. eye, „„ big and rtarinr He «^^'ii,nuui who had been aink< M «^ _I f^ •** •

were troublin.lT'^ t^J^ %-•«-« """HfhU

hint ami» with tZ /.-LTT^ "^ ^"™ "» "V-

-~ n w "Pport-Hy^ tten. When ^emZ «iowr Dick tended to th«» m—.t, „# xu • • , ^^

May I have the we of tm i r... • •>> r^
tming to Martm.

^^^^ c««e, airf he aaked,

ment on the opporite ahorierTTlL^err''^
«.d excitement. Men were b„«y^^^^^^^
•nd the muera were aearchimr for t^^ 'teamer.
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on tte nvOT lie 2md been upon the point of doing tfiit.
but had ^y. pnt it off mitil a more favourableopporw
tanity The ardent which had happened to Petei and
tte feet that the steamer waa won to depart, made any
t^^^^'^'^^y^^oidahle. He knew that help wonld
fee needed if he were to accompliah any definite work

STZlit
"^*"- .,'?«'* ^^ o^y one place to which

n Bught be too late when the next steamer arrived
When ho had finished the letter he went on board the

f<»rthern Packet and gave it to the captain, with strict^rtions to deliver it at the mission station of Thawood Samaritan down river.

Hur^g ashore, he started to work at once upon
his tent. The place he chose for his abode was a snng
«pot near several large jack-pines. It took him most of
the morning to complete the task of erecting his tent
and when at last all wa finished he stood and looked
upon his handiwork with much satisfaction. The tent^one white beneath the inn, and not a wrinkle marrad
the smoothness of the weU tretched car.vas.
While Dick had been thu. boiy at work downs of menwound him were also ert ting their humble, flimsy

•ftodes. A row of tents had been stretched along the
i^ter front, several yards back from the shore of the
lake. Higher up on the shelving bank otiiers were
placed, whUe a street ran between. On aU sides pound-
1^ and shouting continued throughout the day Men
were constantly moving about, aU hustling as fast as
they could in order to get through with their work as
^eedily as possible. It was the rude beginning of «
ftontier minmg camp, which would develop later into
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a town of wooden hotiaes of considerable importance.
One tent moeh larger than any of the rett was being

erected right in the centre of the encampment Dick
watched this with more than ordinary interest The
men who were doing the work had come np from the
lower nver and were strangers to him, although he had
•een them on the steamer. He had not liked their ap-
pearance when first he saw them, and they impressed
lum now more nnfavourably than ever. There were
three of them, rough and foul-mouthed. At first he had

^
partiy suspected the object of their visit into the coun-
try. Now he was certain that they were not miners,
but liquor dealers, and the tent they were erecting was
to be the saloon. Several cases piled together contained
whiskey, he was quite sure, and when these were opened
he well knew what the result would be. There wss no
one in authority to keep law and order, and he shud-
dered as he thought of the wild scenes which would
ensue when the whisky began to be circulated among
the miners.

He naturaUy thought of Nance, and his face gr«w
grave as he realised the danger to which she would be
constantly exposed. What regard would drink-inflamed
men have for the purity and the honour of the beauti-
ful woman across the river! he asked himself over and
over again. Already, no doubt, they knew of her pre*,
ence in the little cabin. When sober they might not
interfere with her, but when mad with the demon of
whiskey there was no telling what they might do. There
were several men in the camp he could trust, especiaUy
Tom and Dad. But what could a few do against m
tnanyr
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^-„ i!: rS^^ "• wferenee to her when they h«d^ .bont Mtrtinf" The mo« he thought of th«ethmgj the more une^y he becw... J™t wh^ ^^^ «d r"' ""l""
"" ^"^""^^ to be oi^ higOMd, and keep aa ahatp a watch aa poanble over th.movements of the two men.

""
Dnrin, the rest of the day Dick made himwlf naefol

innter at Rapid City were not in the leaat anroriaed «bthe a-utuice he gave, fo, they knew Urn oT^rt^tt. newcomer, were much aatoniriied. and aU aiwrfa« tt« youn, ..par«,„ chap wa. . ri, ..rt*^
"^

hJ^a^f^^T^ ** '*'•' *• "• N«.ce andW^^ .
• 'T"* *• '""'^ •«'«J "y Martin in

"

front of the hoiue, for the evening wag venr mild Hh.
greeted the viritor with a «nile aa he sat dXn „L tt*bench at her aide. Martin had very little™ LT^d
abont the nunera over the river

hM mnd all day. He .aid nothing aoout the «loon n«Ja. .uvicon. a. to what the n,'^ might do when i^
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flamed with whiskey. He did not wigh to alarm NanceMd if neeeMary he would speak to Martin privately!Hm face became animated as he told about the chm-ch
he hoped to build and the hospital tent he expected
would be sent up from the mission station down river.
I beheve they can spare it," he added, "for the mis-

nonary in charge told me that he had one he could let
me have if ever I wanted it."

"So you think there will be need of a hospital, then!"
Martin remarked.

"Certainly. We can't tell how soon several of those
chaps may get knocked out and wfll need attention. It
has been the way in other large mining camps, and thig
one is not likely to be an exception."
"Will you be able to care for them yourselff" Mar-

tin inquired. "It wiU be quite an undertaking, wiU

"I have considered that matter very carefuUy and
believe there wiU be no trouble. I have written to
tho mission station down river, asking for a trained
nurse. I think they can spare one. As soon as the
tent comes I shaU be able to hold services in it until we
get a church built."

"What do you mean by a church?" Nance simply
asked.

Dick gave a start, and looked at her in surprise.
"Whatl" he demanded, "didn't you ever hear of a

church t"

"Only in books, but I could never understand what
^e word meant. I suppose it is one of those wonderful
things that people have in the great outside worid."
Dick now looked at Martin as if expecting him to
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t^ But tiie Itttor WM gMlag far off orer the lake,
to aU .ppewance aeekiiig Mnd hearing nothing aronndWm. Hia pipe waa clutched flnnly in hk right hand.He wai nttang very itraii^t, with body tcnie and rigid.At length he aroae abraptly to hia feet
"Nance doean't know," and he turned to the ywmgman aa he ypoke. "TeUher if youlike. lahaUbehid^

presently."
^^

When he returned about an hour later he found the
young couple sitting where he had left them. He waa
quick to note the expression of happiness upon their
aces. They had eyes only for each other, and they
could not read the writing upon the countenance of
the man who slowly approached, and sank down wearily
upon the seat he had vacated. They little realised that
while ttey were engaged in such a pleasant conversa-
tion Martin had been wrestling hard with his own

J»^
as he paced to and fro along the margin of the

l»ke. It was not for them to know of the forces which
had risen in hia soul, and which at times had almost
gained the mastery. It waa not ea^ to break the coida
which had bound him for years. He had taken such
a gnm joy in his spirit of rebellion, and the proud
resolve that he would have nothing more to do with
the Church which had cast him out And yet in the
presence of the missionary old lon^ngs returned which
lie had imagined were dead ana buried forever. He
wmprehended now more than ever how true were the
lushop s words. He had beUeved that the influence of
the Church was merely external But now he knew
that It was within him, and that wherever he went ha
.famed with him the teachings he had received. He

M
Tinp^«7 . ^m^rv^^'Tii iw r:. 'c
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imdenkood that tlie tnitiu wMeh had been engrained
into hia very being were mnch like ieeda. They mi^
lie dormant for yean, and to all ontward appearance
dead. But the life was within them itiU, and throngh
proper environment of mil, air, and aonahine they would
apring forth into yigorone growth.

**0h, daddy," was Nance's greeting. "I have heard
sach wonderful things. Yon never told me about the
Church. But," and here her voice lowered, "Dick has
been telling me so much."
"Has het" Martin replied, and again lapsed into

silence.

The missionary remained for some time after Martin
returned, relating to Nance many things of which she
knew nothing. To all this she listened with rapt at-
tention. What she heard was all so wonderful to her,
and Dick was so enthusiastic that it was almost impos-
sible not to be affected by his spirit. It was late ^en
at length he arose, and looked in at Pete. Finding him
asleep he went back out of doors. Nance was standing
there, but Martin had gone into the house. He stood
by her side, and gazed out over the water.

''Beautiful, isn't it f" he remarked.

"Yes," was the quiet reply. "But it never seemed so
lovely as to-night"

"What's the reason, do you think!" Dick queried.
"Oh, I don't know, except that when I am very

happy things always seem more beautiful than at other
times."

As Dick watched her standing there an intense long-
ing came over him to seize in his those well-shaped
hands which were clasped before her. He foreboie.

rfif^fl'^i^'i; "''-:
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however, and stood silently by her side, looking with
her out over the lake. Speech was unnecessary, for
love was speaking to their hearts in a language which
could not be expressed in mere words.



CHAPTER XX

UNDER COVEB OP NIGHT

WHEN Dick left Nance at the cabin door and
walked slowly down to the river, his heart was

in a tumult of happiness such as he had never before
experienced. He could hear the sounds of laughing,
talking, and shouting among the miners, late though it

was. He suspected that some of the men had been drink-
ing, and were accordingly in a mood of riotous mirth.
He did not wish to join them jusi; now. What con-

nection had he with their revelry? He contrasted the
quietness of Martin's cabin with the confusion over
the river. On the one side there was Nance, beautiful
and pure; on the other, men destined for noble pur-
poses and yet willing to degrade themselves at the least

opportunity. What could he do to make those men see
and realise something of the joy of a life in which the
evil passions were subdued, and the higher virtues were
predominate? Was it not his duty as a missionary in
the Great Master's Cause to stem the tide of evil which
was about to set in, and, if possible, to check the moral
depravity which, like in other mining camps, always
abounded? But what could one man do against so

many? He could speak strong words of denunciation,

rebuke, and exhort. But he knew such efforts would be

183
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of Uttle avaa. The men might listen but they would
not heed. Some issue of a practical nature, he was
well aware, was needed to cause such men to side with
right against wrong. But what was this issue to be
which would appeal to natures such as theirs? Not a
campaign against liquor and its attending evils, he was
sure of that.

Dick seated himself upon a log at the foot of a large
tree, and gave himself up to serious meditation. Mar-
tin's canoe was nearby, so he could cross the river
and in a few minutes reach his own tent. But he had
no desire to sleep, as his mind was too active for that.
He thought of Nance, her words, and the charm of her
face. But a cloud arose to darken the light. The
miners came into his mind, and he could not get clear
of the idea that something was to happen, and that
the one he loved was in real danger. He felt that
his duty was of a twofold nature now: he must protect
Nance, and also help the men who would not help them-
selves. But how was he to do this!

He was aroused from his reverie by the sound of
a canoe grating upon the shore. Looking quickly up
he was able to discern by the light of the moon two
dark forms stepping from a little craft some distance
below Martin's cabin. That they were there for no
good purpose he felt quite sure, and his attention be-
came instantly riveted upon their movements. He saw
them leave the edge of the water and glide toward the
house.

Rising to his feet, he stood irresolute for a few heart-
beats, wondering what course he should pursue. It
would not do for him to follow them in the open, as
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his form could easily be seen. Glancing to the right
he saw the forest, sweeping in a black curve around
the back of the house and not far away. With him to
think was to act, so moving at once a short distance
up stream, he reached the border of the clearing until
he gained the shelter of the sombre trees. Then travel-
ling as rapidly as caution would permit, he skirted the
edge of the forest, keeping well within the black
shadows.

Reaching at length a position just back of the cabin,
he peered cautiously forth. The bright light of the
moon made every object visible in the clearing be-
yond, so that any one approaching the house could
easily be seen, although his countenance could not bo
discerned. Observing no one in sight, he moved forward
a few paces and again stopped. This time his efforts
were rewarded, for out in the open he saw the two
men moving hurriedly to and fro. Several times they
encircled the cabin. They seemed to have no design
upon the building itself, but contented themselves by
keeping a certain distance away. Dick racked his brain
in an effort to solve the purpose of their strange ac-
tions. Ere long he heard the faint sounds of blows,
and observed one of the men driving something into
the ground. He then moved some distance away, when
more blows foUowed. This was repeated several times,
and the concealed watcher closely observed each spot
where this process was performed.
Suddenly the meaning of it all flashed into Dick's

mind. They were staking claims upon the very ground
where the cabin was situated. The thought of this
cowardly act sent the blood coursing rapidly through

-'Kt'i -UMS
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his veina, and a desire came upon him to rush forthconfront them, and frustrate their evil designs. This'however, he realised would be of little use He weUknew that Martin had not staked the spot upon whTchhe was hvmg. In a way it was his by right of posses-
sion, but how that would hold in mining' law he hadnot the least idea. He cared little, anyway for the
egal right, as it was the sense of jiisticHhich ovt!shadowed everything else. Did the men desire thecabinf he wondered, and had they taken this ^under-handed method of procuring it? or did they have someother motive in view of which he was ignorant?
Dick watched the men until they had finished their

task, and made their way back to the river. He was
tempted to go over, pull up the stakes they had driven

.
down, and thro^ them away among the trees. But thishe knew would not do. It might lead to complica-
tions. He determined, nevertheless, to have a hand
in this affair, and that at once.

Quickly making his way back over the routo he had
recently travelled, he came close to the river Herehe remained until he was sure that the two men had
reached the opposite shore. He then walked cautiously
toward Martin's canoe, pushed it off, and paddled ^
sUently as possible across the stream. It did not takehim long to reach his own tent, and when once inside
he sat down upon his bunk, and gave himself over
to anxious thought. He longed for some trusty person
with whom he could discuss the whole affair, and hismmd turned naturally to Tom, who was up at the new
diggings. At first he was inclined to wait until morning
Jo see what would happen. This idea he soon banished

.^^.

'-^r-a-ti:*
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however, and he determined to set off at once for as-
sistance.

Silence brooded over the encampment as he started
forth upon his journey. The numerous tents gleamed
white in the light of the moon, and Dick paused for
a moment to gaze upon the scene. Nature was making
everything beautiful, and a holy hush reigned over
mountains, river, and lake. But what a change would
take place on this spot in a few days, nay even when
the new day dawned fresh and bright. In a few weeks
Quaska would be a typical mining camp, where licen-
tiousness would run riot, unless in some way it couid
be checked. He looked across the river to the house
nestling on the slope of the opposite bank, and thought
of Nance sleeping so peacefuUy, with no idea of the
lone man who on this night was so alert and watchful.
iWith a wordless prayer that she might be kept safe
from harm, he moved rapidly along the trail leading
up stream. He knew that by keeping close to the
river, even though he could not always follow the
trail, he would in time come upon the miners.

It was stiU very early when Dick came in sight of
the first tents close to the bank of the creek. Soon
others appeared to view, but no living being could be
seen. Not wishing to disturb any one, and not knowing
which was Tom's cabin, he strolled along the shore
to observe how much work the men had been doing.
Coming to a large tree he sat down upon the ground
and leaned back against the bole. Little did he know
that years before, under that same fir, Martin and
Nance had stopped to rest, and that the maiden had
played in the sand nearby. Had he known of this,
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how precious would the spot have been to him. H«
thought of Nance, nevertheless, as he reclined there.
In truth she was seldom out of his mind. Presently
he saw her standing before him. The same sweet smile
was upon her face, and her hands were stretched out
toward him. He noted how small and brown they
were, and he reached out to take them in his own. At
that instant the vision faded, and he opened his eyes
with a start, to see Tom standing before him, holding
a tin pail in his hand.

• J'Sorry I've disturbed ye," and the prospector
chuckled. "Ye sure looked like a sleepin' beauty."

*'Asleep, all right, but not a beauty," Dick laughed,
as he sprang to his feet. "It was stupid of me to go
to sleep."

"Why didn't ye come to my shack, pardT" Tom
asked, as he placed his pail upon the ground.
"I didn't know which was yours, Tom, and I did

not care to disturb the camp hunting around."
"H'ml What on earth brought ye out here at sich

ian unearthly hour? Tell me that."
"Business, Tom."
"Must be mighty special business."
"That's for you to judge."
"Nothin' wrong down yon among the men, I hope?"
"Nothing special. They were asleep when I left, or

most of them, at any rate."

"It isn't the lassie, is it?" and Tom looked keenly
into the young man's face.

"Yes; it concerns her and her father."
Tom at once picked up his pail, and soon returned

•with it full to the brim.
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(4We'd"Come with me, pard," he quietly remarked,
better talk it out under cover."
When once within the tent Tom placed the pail of

water upon the ground, and turned to his companion.
"Sit down, pard, an' let's have yer story. Speak

low, as it's better not to let every ninny hear what
ye've got to say."

Quickly and briefly Dick related his experiences dur-
ing the past night, to all of which Tom listened with
much interest. When the story was ended the pros-
pector sat for a while thinking deeply. He scratched
his head in a characteristic manner. At length he rose
and reached for his frying-pan.

'

^
''Well have some breakfast, pard, eh?" he began.
Ye surely must need some grub by this time. I

brought down a fine sheep out on the hills yesterday,
an' a mce juicy piece 'ill do ye much good, I'm thinkin',
fer ye look about tuckered out."
"I've hardly thought about eating," Dick replied

with a laugh, "so worked up have I been over this
affair."

"An' good reason, pard. I'm jist at a loss to ex-
press my feelin's at present, so must do somethin' with
my hands. It'll aU come back soon, an' then 111 tell
ye jist what I think about them skunks."
"But I'm much puzzled," Dick mused.
"Over what, pard?"
"I've been wondering if we can do anything. Mar-

tin hasn't staked the claim on which his house is situ-
ated, ana The Twins have. Now, legaUy, to whom does
that land belong?"

Tom tossed several pieces of meat savagely into the
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frying-pan, and watched them for a while aa they
crackled and sizzled.

"Legally! Legally I " he roared. "What is the mean-
in' of the word! tell me that. I don't care a damn
what has been recorded in any law-book, or what de-
cision wise old owls of judges have come to. Sich
things don't cut any ice here. That man owns the
land on which his cabin is built accordin' to the law
of this country. In a frontier sich as this we make
our own laws, an' I guess the one we make concemin*
this affair won't be fer wrong. There 11 be no red-tape
about it, either, mark my word. Legally! Legally!
h'm!" and Tom gave a grunt of deep disgust as he
thrust the knife under the meat to turn it over.
"Good for you, Tom!" Dick exclaimed. "I knew

where to come for help, didn't I? You voice my
feelings exactly. But we must not lose any time. I
don't want Martin, and especiully Nance, to get word
of this matter. It would worry them, I believe, very
much."
"Oh, they shan't uv> bothered a mite, pard. As soon

as I've had a snack to eet, I'll slip out an' have a talk
with old Dad, an' a few others I kin trust. It's al-
ways well to have several at yer back in an affair like
this. Talkin' does mighty little good with some chaps
unless ye have plenty of power back of yer words.
I've found that out time an' time agin. So as soon as
we're through with breakfast you turn in to yon bunk,
while I stroll around a bit. A few winks won't do
ye any harm."
When Tom had left the cabin Dick stretched him-

self out upon the one bunk the place contained. He

!
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the tramp back to the lake. He wished to JhiI

-nmikmg thus he slept, and when he opened his eye.^n «sted. p.M,.' w«, the prospeetor's ehee^r

"Yes," and Dick sprang out of the bunk as he SDoke

«Lrs.«^r^ " "'^'"'' '- ' <«''»'» •-««- r'l

'•niT*
'*" """^ ''*" *'"*<'"^ 0"t, lad, «, the nanfll do ye a world of good. But I thii we-rbetter

T

Outside Dick found Dad Seddon, and three otherinen, aU strong, powerfully built ifeUo™. ^™T.I
rdo'wn'ttxt^e^r.rr

-""-'

, r!!f • ^ * '^™* Wilderness. But they were

^ £ dre^I
'"' '™'"^ '""^ '^^^. "« »e»ies

V^li'ZV'^'^* ""''' """" ^""^ <» fte lake.Very tttle was said as they strode forward and iiwas still early morning when Klutana^^rf^^e ^tlength appeared to view. The nune,« were^ and

i
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the eonfasion and bustle of a new day had already

begun. But the five men headed by Tom did not pause
until they had reached a tent of moderate size, situ-

ated on somewhat higher ground. Here the various

cU.«ms were all recorded, and the Recorder was eating

his breakfast, which was spread out upon an overturned

empty soap box. He looked up with interest as the

men appeared before him at the entrance of his tent.

"Momin', Tom," was his salutation. ''Struck some-

Ithin' good, eht"
"Should say not," and Tom spoke in a low voice.

"Have ye recorded any claims this momin', Billf"

"Sure thing. But why do ye ask!"

"Was it The TwinsT'"

The Recorder's eyes opened wide in amazement, and
he looked curiously at the rest of the men standing

silently and grimly outside.

"Have The Twins been here this momin'f" Tom
again asked.

* * Yes. They routed me up at a most unearthly hour. '
*

"Did they record claims over on yon bank?" and
the prospector waved his hand toward the right.

"Yes; over the Quaska. Said they had lich ground
Ithere."

"D'ye know the locality!"

"Not ey «jtly. This whole region is so new to me
that I hardly know one spot from another."

"Bill," and Tom's voice sank to a deep hoarse whis-

per, "I believe that The Twins have staked Martin's

place over the river."

The Recorder gave vent to an exclamation of sur-

prise. He reached over to a small rude shelf, an^
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bron,^ht forth the book in which the various claims
were recorded. This he studied for a few seconds,
and then read off what he had written there that
morning.

"That's it, an' no mistakel" Tom cried. "The
"kjmksl D'ye know where they are now, Billf"
"They left here some time ago, and seemed to be

in high fettle. I didn't savvey their game, and so
paid no attention to their movements."
"Come, boys," and Tom turned suddenly to hia

companions, "I really believe that those devils are over
the nver now. Let's foUow them, an* see what tricks
ttey re up to. Thank ye, Bill, fer the information^
.Well report to ye later."



CHAPTER XXI

\

THE WAT OF A WOMAN

TAADDY what do girls do in ihe great outside•—
^ world when they grow up?"
Nance and Martin had just finished their breakfast

It was early, and the morning sun, streaming in through
the window fell athwart the table. Pete, the invalM,was stiU asleep, for the movements in the room hadnot disturbed him in the least. Martin looked curi-oudy at Nance as she asked the question. He pushed
back the bench upon which he was sitting, and began
to fiU his pipe Nance sat with her elbows upon the

^oui^^^
"^^^^^ '^' ^^ -^^^^^ ^

1 ''J/'^^er women generally get married," Martin atlength replied. - That is about all they think of '»

But suppose they don't get married, daddy?"
Then they stay at home and help their mothers."
But suppose they have no mothers, what then!"
Uh, they get out and shift for themselves."

^

And what do they do to make a living?"
"Some become servants, others are clerks in stores

dressmakers, school teachers, and so on." "

^**And spme become nurses, do they not?"
"Certainly; I forgot all about them."

IM
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"WeU, that is what I want to be, daddy."
Martin looked up quickly into the flushed face of

the young woman before him.

"Who put such a notion as that into your headt'*
he quietly remarked. "Was it that young man?"
"No, not altogether. I have been thinking about it

for some time. Ever since I read the story of Florence
Nightingale in one of my books I have longed to be a
nurse. I am practising every day upon Pete, and I
know I should like the work so much. I want to be
of some use in the world, daddy.**

"But you are of some use, little one, of great use
to me, at least. What would I do without youf You
would go away, and I should be left alone.*'

"But I am not of much use to you now,'* and there
was a note of sadness in Nance's voice. "You are
away all day long out on the hills, so we only see

each other morning and evening. Once we were to-

gether all the time.**

Martin lowered the pipe from his mouth, and his

eyes dropped. He knew how true were the words he
had just heard, and his heart reproached him. Yes,
he had spent most of his time on the hills since the
arrival of the miners, and he had left Nance alone.

He had almost forgotten her, in fact, so engrossed had
he been with his own thoughts, and the perplexing
questions which were always disturbing his peace of
mind. But of these he could not speak to Nance. He
had to bear his burden alone, and not even to the one
who was so dear to him could he confide. He looked
at her now longingly, and a great fear came over him
lest in any way she should learn something about his
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you like to go ^yf If
^^

''V^"?^""- "^•"Jd
There mU Z ZlL! "' "«^ «*«« at once.

when^onee ontaide, if ,ou «, desire, y^^'^^^

it «« T « u .
'^^' besides, there is no need of

"Tou «r!.iw ""'"• ""^ "'y <»nn«t I Mpf"^ Cur^t«':"xsr^Ch'"" T'"«ared for Pete anH ho^^ ^ ..
Enough you hav«

"* u. neeessaiy to make one profiS.
"""'"«'' *'""-

iiut 1 may learn here, daddy Biolc " o«^ * xi.

Did he I Well that's news tn mo Ttn.
to stay, pray?"

°'®- ^^®^ » ^ba

I'M the hospital, which is to be built."
^
H'm. Is that sof"

"Yes. And Dick told me something about f),« »«te expects will be sent in f^
"'"^^^ aw>ut the woman

I-B done so much for the nun.^ m/ZZ'£
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like the soldiers loved Florence Nightingale. Dick
thinks that she will come, for it is always she who
goes into new places, and starts the hospital work. I
do hope that Nurse Marion will come, for I long to see
her. I never saw a white woman, except my mother,
and I was too young when she died to know anything
about her."

I

"She was very beautiful, Nance," Martin replied,

"and you look just like her."

"Do I, daddy? I didn't know that I am beautiful.

But if I look like my mother used to then T must be.

You have often told me about Beryl, how beautiful,

she is, and I have often wished to look just like her. I

Dick says that Nurse Marion is beautiful, that she has'

a sweet face, wonderful eyes, and can sing better than^

any one he ever heard. He said that it is fine to hear!

her sing by the side of sick people. Her voice is sol

comforting, and she always seems to know exactly how.
the patient feels and so sings accordingly. Dick said
that she had some great trouble in her life which turned
her mind to nursing that she might help others whtf

suffer. Oh, I think her life must be so grand. I know
that I shall like her, and I hope that she will let me
help her in the hospital. So you see, daddy, I will

be of some use in the world, and be right near you at
the same time."

|

Martin made no reply to these words, for his mind'
was strangely disturbed. The description Nance had
given of Nurse Marion made him think of Beryl. Yes,

she, too, was beautiful, had a sweet face, wonderful
eyes, a rich voice, and her life had been a troubled one.

Tom had said that she had become a trained nurse after
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she had recovered from her illness. There was such a
strong resemblance between Nurse Marion and Beryl
that Martin felt that they must be one and the same
person. Only the name puzzled him somewhat. But
perhaps she had changed it when she entered the nurs-
ing profession as she had changed the whole manner
of her life. And was it possible that she was coming,
the only woman in the whole world whom he longed to
see, and yet the only woman he dreaded to meet face
to face? Yes, he knew something about those wonde»«
ful eyes of which Nance had spoken. With what a
loathing scorn would they be turned upon him if he
should ever see her again. But, then, that must never
be. If the nurse proved to be Beryl she must not know
that he lived at Quaska. A sudden impulse seized hun
to leave the place, such as 1 ^ i come over him when
Dick Russell and the miners had arrived. Then it was
for Nance's sake he had remained. Now this sudden
longing to flee was restrained by a strong desire to
behold once more the face of the woman who, during
all the years of his voluntary exile, had been so much
in his mind. He wondered if she had changed much
since he last saw her at the church in the city years
before. Would she recognise him if she met him nowt
he mused. It was hardly likely, for she would not -a-
sociate a rough bearded man with the trim Martin
land she had known so long ago. But one thing was
certain

:
she must never be allowed to cross the threshold

of his house. If she did come to Quaska, and Nance
should become acquainted with her it was only natural
that Nance should wish to bring her home. No, such
a thing must not happen.
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"Nance," and Martin lifted his eyes to the place
where she had been sitting. He was surprised to find

that she was not there.

"What is it, daddy?" was her cheery response, as she

came to his side. "I am looking after Pete, getting his

breakfast."

"Why, I didn't know that you had moved. I did
not hear a sound."

"And didn't you hear Pete and me talking?"

"No, not a word," at which remark both Pete and
Nance laughed heartily. Martin also smiled at what
he called his own foolishness.

"Nance, come close, I want to speak to you," he com-
manded. "Promise me," and here his voice dropped
to a whisper, "that if any white woman comes to Quaska
you will never invite her to this house without speaking
to me first."

Seeing the surprised look upon Nance's face, he
caught both of her hands in his, and held them firm.

"Promise me," he ordered.

,
"I promise, daddy," was the somewhat faltering

reply.

"There, that will do," iand Martin released her
hands. "You have never told me a falsehood, nor dis>

obeyed me, so I know that I can trust you."

Nance was deeply puzzled over Martin's words and
manner. Never before had he spoken to her so sternly

and mysteriously. She was disappointed as well, for

she had been revolving in her mind of late what a
great pleasure it would be to have Nurse Marion come
over to their house very often. They would be such

£riends, so she had planned. And now she must al*
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^Z'^. ^"^ ^^^'''^ penni«rion, and eyen then Immght not grant her request.
A form bulking large in the doorway caused her

^ cease her meditation, and look keenly at a thick-

'^Ji"^?*^^**^^'^- '"Without knocking he entered.

«T^to take formal possession of the claims they had

iJH^^ T^ *° ""^^ ^^"'^ ^^ l^^«d inquiringly;

jaought that perhaps tiiey had come to^ the in-

'J'^ ^*'? ^"^^^ ''*'' ^«*«*" ^e asfced. "He's over
there, and he pointed toward the bunk.

• w ^: .^®'^® ^^""^ ***^ y^<' I^ave >-epUed. "Wewish to inform you that you're settled upon our daimsL»n we re here to give you notice to quit."
Martin looked first at the one and then at the other

tmcertem whether they were in earnest or only jok'W But the expression upon their faces, and the look
Jn their eyes told him that they meant jsiness

<*^ *^*'^'* ^*^^"*^^ yo«'" he at length repUed.
What do you mean by 'claims,' and 'notice to

"Tedon'tf Well, ye damn soon will," was the gruff
response. "We've staked our claims upon the ground
where your shanty is pitched. The land is ours, so you
get out at once. SeeT"
At these words Martin straightened himself ud with

a sudden jerk.
^

.^
"Don't you know that I own this place!" he askedJ
I cleared this land, and built this house years and

m^f
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yews ago. I hold it by posseteion. Why should you"*WMh to take it from met There is all the land on thig
Mde o£ the river unstaked. Can you not let me Uye
herempeacet Why do yon need my smaU piece of
ground f"

.
''Oliat's nothin' to do with it," Sam retorted. "We've

-

jj^f.^ ^^
^' ^® ^*^* i*» «> that's all there is

I
"Oh, well soon settle that," and the men Uughed

as they clapped their hands to their hip-pockets.We ve somethmg here which speaks pretty loud, an'
to the pomt.'*

I
"But is this legal?" Martin insisted. "I have the

land surely by possession, so it is mine by right of
ownership."

j
"Might is right in this country," and Dave spat

contemptuously upon the floor. "That is ihe only law
.we know here, or pay any attention to."
. "Is that so?"
These three brief words caused The Twins to look

^

quickly to the right, and at once their faces underwent
a marveUous change. Nance was standing there, with
her lithe figure as straight as a reed. She was looking
quietly along the barrel of Martin's rifle, and the
slight forefinger of her right hand was gently press-
ing the trigger. The visitors had paid no attention
to her before, so engrossed had they been with Mar-
tm. But now they suddenly realised that here wasa new force to be reckoned with upon which they
had not counted. Nance stood before them trans-
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formed. Her face was very pale, but her eyes glowed
with the light of determination, which the two baf-
fled men were not slow to notice.

"I wiU shoot the first one of you that moves a
hand," Nance wamingly remarked.
"Fer God's sake ye wouldn't, Miss," Dave faltered.

"Ye don't mean it, surely?"
"Indeed she does," Martin replied. "Don't fool

• with her if you value your lives. She's a dead shot,
as many a grizzly has found out to his cost."

In the silence which followed these words it was
almost possible to hear the heart-beats of the two con-
founded men.

"Are you going to leave this placet" Nance asked
slowly and deliberately. ''Will you promise never to
come here to bother us again T"
No response coming to this request, Nance continued:
"I am going to count ten, and while I am doing it

you can think over what I have said. That is aU the
time I shall give you. One—two—three—four—five—
six—seven—eight—^nine '

'

"Hold, hold. Miss," Sam int^nupted. "Ill leave.
I'm not going to have my brains blown out."
"So will I," Dave assented.

"And you will never trouble us again?"
"No, no," came simultaneously from both men.
"Wait a minute," Nance commanded. "I am not

through with you yet. Might is right, so you say. Just
put your hands above your heads. There, that's bet-
ter. Now, daddy, please take those weapons out of
their pockets; they are not safe things for such men
to carry."

«
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Never before had The Twins been in such a fix. It
was bad enough to be held up, but to be held up by a
woman was gall and wormwood to their reckless na-
tures. Yet they had great respect for the blank frown-
ing muzzle of that rifle, and the determined figure hold-
ing it so confidently in her hands. They did not dare
to lower their arms, and they were forced to submit
to the ignominy of having their revolvers removed from
their hip-pockets.

"Nice weapons these,'* Martin calmly remarked, as
he held the two revolvers in his hands. "Suppose we
keep them, Nance, as souvenirs. They might come in
handy some other time. And perhaps they'll be useful
now," he continued, after a pause. "You say that you
staked claims here last night, eht"

;
"Yes," was Dave's surly response.

"Well, then, you can just go out and pull them up.
Nance, keep the rifle upon them until they finish the
job, and I'll bring these weapons along, too, in case
they are needed."

"Yes, daddy," Nance replied. "I am not going to
lower this rifle until the stakes are all up, and these
men have cleared out."

The feelings of the two scoundrels were by no means
enviable as they were ordered out of the house, and
then commanded to undo their work of the past night.
Not only were their hearts bursting with rage, but they
felt very deeply the humiliation of their position. To
be driven by a woman from stake to stake like slaves
before a taskmaster upon whom they could not wreak
their revenge was something they had never before
experienced. Then, while in the midst of their work,

m-
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mJ^"^ ""^^ Tom, and the wrt of the band,
ffllod their cnp of thame to overflowing.
The minem took the whole rituation in at a glance,and densive dionts of laughter burst horn theirC

early, isn't it, to be worKn' so hardt'»
"When did ye make np yer minds to ob^ s womanf

"

^^.t"^ ^^''^* ^•^^^ y«' ^^ ^^^ winter
about bemg bossed by any female, ha, ha I

"

Got yer claims aU worked?" sneered another. "TerpuUin up yer stakes mi^ity soon. Where's yer dean-

To an of tiiese jibes the two wretched men made no

t^T. ?2^ ^"^^ ^"^ ^« *« «**J^«^ «»d wh^
fte last had been torn out and thrown savagely upon

apt^r ^ ^^^ ""^ ^"^ ^^^ ^ young

"Now, wm ye let us got" Sam snarled. He longed
to express his feelings in more vehement words, but Wscourage was not equal to the occasion.
"Yes you may go now," Nance replied, as she

t^^ed'^^.y'^::^:^^
-^-^^ -^y,

CA'Sr "" ''^''' *^ "^"^ '^^' -^- T«»

''^''^^.J'''
'^ ^""^^ ^^ <^romsnded. "I want «word with ye. Ye may consider yerselves mighty luckyto git dear of this job w,' n whole skins. The lasZ

Z. u\^ r ^"^ "^^^ 8^ ^ y«- Mebbe itwouldn't have been the same if we'd happened along ahttle sooner. Ye might as wdl know first as last. DavePddue, and Sam Purvis, that if ye interfere with this
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W So git out of thi. M qmck ai ye kin, ferZight of yermeasly faces makes me sick.""
^ ^ *°*

Tl« miner, watched for . while two defeated Mid^ettfaUen men a. they skulked down to the riy«r

S^e'of ^dir^' ^^^ .U shook hand. ^th^Z

I

jWe^ proud of ye, Miss, that', what we are/' Tom

• *^^^' ^"^'''r
•^^^ ^ companioni.

M f^m T' ,.^^^"* «y« »"«*» ">d though no w^,feU fi^m their lips, a hmguage which ti.e others >m
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pVAD SEDDON was delighted with the part Nance

tzL i'*^J!*'"^ "^ *^« drama which had jnst been
enacted His eyes beamed with admiration, and thesomewhat surly expression vanished entirely from his

J^ *?^
^"""^ "*' * °''^'" ^« exclaimed, turningtoward tile young woman, "I did feel mighty sore thatfl«t mght ye beat me at chess. It was a ^eat come-down, so I thought, to be licked by a woman. But I

fergive ye now, fer ye Ve done a deed this momin' whichmakes us all proud of ye."

J'l^'Z rf^.^^ ^^ •"^^^^^ «^«»" Nance laugh-

te^t ^\''''^^''^ one tor some tin^'^
What I this momin'f"

''Certainly. Bight away."
"It's a go. I'm tiiere every time. Bring on tiieweapons of war, an' well have a royal battle ''

Tom and the rest smiled good naturedly at tiie old
prospectors enthusiasm. They stayed for a whilewatehmg the two facing each otiier across the littie
deal table. Then, after a few words witii Pete, tiieyswung away from the cabin toward tiie river.

'We've important business over yon," Tom had ez-
aoo
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*^wu "T* f*^ ^ "^^^^ ^^^'^ J^ *t present."

««;t^ r!.u^'.^*^
^•^'^ °^^ ^" °»"ch con.

cerned about the meident of the morning. He tried
to reason out why The Twins should wish to take
possession of his property when there was so much
unclaimed land lying all around on that side of thenver. He thought of the gold buried behind the houseand wondered if in any way the secret had become

^Z\' ^"
/*^:J,^««

there to teU the white menf he•sked himself. Nance Lad not done so, he was quitejure of ths^ Then the Indians suddenly flashed into
his mmd. Perhaps they had been questioned as to the
old diggings up the Quaska. The natives, no doubt,weU remembered how he had dug there ^ars agoHe at once thought of Taku. This Indian had l^^ndown the river among the miners at the time of the^t stampede, and he might have told them some-

Acting upon the impuh» of the moment, he seized^hat and hurried over to the Indian encampment,
twight toward Taku's house. He found the native

sLX^m Ve ;:2?
^^'^ ^^ ^ "^'^ ''^ --«^

''Doing a good business, Taku, ehT" Martin asked
ttttang down upon a stone nearby.
"Ah, ah," was the reply.

"White men take all you catch, eht"
"Ah, ah."
-Did the white men pay you well for your tripdown the Heena this spring!" Martin further que^

'Ah, ah. Good. Tobac, tea, gun, coat"
ft
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fi^V^'"^
^"^ ""^"^ *^'^ got back from JM

"Ah, ah. Beeg tarn."

*nl^* ^^^ *^®^ "^ *^^* *^« 8«>M» Takut"

wMe,
"*^''^ ^*"^ ** ^ ^°'*^ "'^ "^^^ '*>* *

"Talk moche," he at length alowly repKed. "Nosavvey beeg hole." '
^ °

"What hole!"
"Up Quaska.^'

"They asked you, did they t You told themf"
Ah, ah."

"That I made the holes T"

"Ah, ah."

;'And did you tell them where I put the gold?"

fore and middle fingers of his left hand

JJ^^'
\^^'* ^^""^ responded, more to himself thanto the native.

^^

tJ™ Ta ,~°'P'?""'«d everything, an.", how The

!Lm f";^ \^^^ '^'^^ "^o ^^ l»d -ot been
told to keep the matter a secret. In fact, it had beenof httle_ importance to him then, as at that time heUi no .dea of the value of the gold the white manhad unearthed.

^^
Leaving the encampment, Martin walked slowly back

to ^ own house. He now understood the -Purpose

h^Iand. It was the gold they wanted and nothW
nf ;k 7^. frprised, too, for he had often heard
.of the code of honour among miners and prospectors.

ir^S'

ani^A^t:^ i"lJ*"i«S1!K^-|lpTS;*
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Gold was seldom meddled with, and cabins were al-
Ways left unlocked. A sneak-thief was looked upon with
contempt, and considered the very essence of abomi-
nation.

Martin stayed close around the house all day. He
discussed with Nance what he had learned from Taku.

**I do not feel safe, little one," he said. "Our house
will be watched day and night.'*

.
"Never fear, daddy," Nance replied. "Those two

men will hardly venture bar^k again. Most likely when
the other miners hear of it they wiU drive them out
of the place."

' It was only when Dick came over in the evening
that they first learned what had happened in the min-
ing town. The young man was much animated this
evening, and told in an amusing way he whole
story.

"Tom is reaUy a brick," he declared. "I knew that
he was all gold, as the miners say, but it takes some-
thing out of the ordinary to stir him up. Then when
he is once aroused it wiU be well,for his opponents to
be on their guard."

"What has he been doing now!" Nance queried, un-
able to restrain her eagerness to hear about what had
taken place over the river.

"Well, as soon as we had left here this morning Tom
got busy, and gathered most of the men together, and
told them in his own quaint way about what had' hap-
pened to The Twins."
"Were they present!" Martin asked.
"Incioed tiiey were not. They kept pretty close to

themselves all through the day, and didn't show their

w 'I

,.'i2' .;• ^^r^^Tf^mr^.,
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mean faces in public once. Tom was the orator, and
tiie unpreMion that he left upon his hearers was won-
derful. He told in a most graphic manner how TheTwns had pulled up the stakes at the point of a rifle,
and how back of the rifle was a woman. You should
have heard the miners Uugh and jeer. Some were
for stringing The Twins up to the nearest tree; while
others wished to drive them out of the place at once.But Tom thought it best for all to agree to ask TheTwms whenever they met them about the claims they
tad staked, and when they intended to begin work
upon them. He suggested that they might mention asweU about the beautiful moonlight nights, what shy
creatures women are, an^ ao on. He certainly did set
It off in glowing colours, and the men were wUdly ex-
cited over the idea. They agreed that it would be greater
run for themselves, and a severer punishment for the
two rascals than driving them away from Quaska."

i.rll^^JET^ ^* ^ ^®' ^^ y®" thinkt" Nance asked.
The Twins might be so angry that they might do some

narm.

n^^^^^ *^ *^^ revolvers?" and Dick's eyes twin-

"Oh, they are safe," Martin laughed.
"No; they won't shoot," Dick continued; "they are

too cowardly for that. They are not only cowards but
Idiots as well to do what they did last night. Now if
some men had been in their place I doubt whether you
would have got off as easily as you did. They would
have done some mischief. But The Twins were too
much afraid of their skins after you got the rifle lev-
died upon them."
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"Where did they stay while the meeting was going
ont" Nance asked.

"In their own tents. They must have known that
something was astir, and that it was better for them to
keep close."

"And they didn't venture out for the rest o£ the
day!"
"No

J stuck close at home. When the meeting was
over several of the miners stroUed by their tent and
made some pretty pointed remarks, which The Twins
must have heard and understood. It is evident that
they can't stay hidden ali the time, and they will cer-
tainly receive a bombardment when they do come out."
"Has Tom gone back up river t" Martin askfid.

• **Yes; on special business."
' "Special business f Of what nature?"

"It concerns the building of a hospital. It will mean
quite a cost in money and labour, and Tom and I have
had several long serious talks over it of late. Be-
fore the miners dispersed this morning Tom sprang a
surprise upon them as well as upon me. He told in
8 few plain words how very necessary it is that there
should be a hospital built at Quaska for the sick and
injured men. He referred to what you have been doing
over here, and at that the miners gave a rousing cheer.
I wish you could have heard them, it would have done
you good. All agreed that Tom's suggestion was an ex-
cellent one, and they at once volunteered to help with
the hospital as much as they could."

Dick did not tell Martin and Nance of the little

ipeech he had made, in which he had promised to give
his services free, and how a nurse was expected on one
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of the mcoming steamers. AU this appealed stronriy
to the miners, and they had expressed their approvi
in no uncertain manner.
Martin listened to all that Dick had to say about the

hospital which was to be built, and his plans for the
future He noted the animated look upon the younjrman s face, and the old longing came back into his own
heart to be up and doing at a similar undertaking The
missionary had much to live for, and the love which
he had for his work was great. But what was there
for hmi to do? he asked himself. Always a voice
whispered in his ear, "Thou shalt not!" There was a
barrier which separated him from that field of sacred
work to which he had pledged himself years before

,^
As the days passed this longing instead of subsidinir

increased. The fire of anger and rebellion, which for
years had burned so fiercely in Martin's heart, died
down. No longer did he look upon the Church as his
greac enemy, and aU clergymen as bound menials Hesaw things in a different light, and realised as never

^^Z ^ u .
^^. ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ «^ «yes wMch had

distorted his vision. In the past he had the spirit ofpnde and anger to sustain him. These were the crutches
upon which he had depended. Though wounded, hohad held up his head and stood upon his feet. The
Church then was the overbearing monster, and therewas a certain grim satisfaction in the thought thathe had cast it off forever, and that it could affect himno longer. But now that these props had been removcc
npon what could he depend? If at times during the
past years of his exile he had suffered, it was as nottiing
.to what he now endured. He fled to the hills under the

riTi:^
m.hmmm,Mm,gLuimv •^mu^-w
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pretence of hunting the mountain-sheep, and there ht
wrestled with the spectres of his shame and despair,
which were his constant companions. At night he would
return to his home, creeping along the trail with head
bent, and face drawn and haggard. But as he neared
his house his form would always straighten, his step
quicken, and his eyes brighten as Nance came forth to
greet him. In her presence he always tried to be cheer-
ful. But at times he would forget himself, and while
iat supper he would slip back into the old mood which
had held him in thrall throughout the day. Then as
he crouched there with the wan dejected look upon his
face Nance \ .^ild watch him with apprehension, and
sometimes worild speak to him, asking if he felt ill. This
would always startle Martin from his reverie, and witli

ian effort he would make some excuse for his strange be-
haviour. Although Nance pretended not to see any-
thing amiss with her father, she was, nevertheless, much
concerned. Why did he leave her so often? she asked
herself, and why those strange spells of absent-minded-
ness, and the haggard expression upon his facet

After supper Martin would sit quietly by himself lis-

tening to the story of the hospital, for Dick came every
evening, and he always had much to tell about his work
during the day. Nance's eyes beamed with interest as
he told of the cutting of the logs, floating them dowuj
the Quaska, and the struggle they had in dragging!
them up the bank to the right spot near the river where
^they were to erect the building.

.
Dick worked as hard, if not harder, in fact, than

any one else. He not only chopped, hewed, tugged and
lifted all day, but he did all the planning as well, bo-

IRBSGTBES^
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iideg encouraging his co-workers. The minen took
turns at the work, and every day there were several new
volunteers. How fuU of thankfulness was the mission-
ary s heart when at length the exterior of the huildinff
was ahnost completed. Of course there was much work
still ahead of him. There were the walls to be chinked
with moss and mudded; there were doors and windows
to be made; the floor to be built; partitions to be put
up; cots, tables, shelves, and other things to be con-
structed, which would take weeks of steady work. All
this he expected to do himself, except for the occasional
assistance he was sure to receive from Tom. Dad and a
few others. > « »

But what pleased the missionary more than anything
else was the good will of the miners, and the hearty
spirit in which they assisted him. He had been brought
into close contact with a number of them, and they hadaU votrd him a real good feUow.
As Dick talked each night of the work done through-

out the day, and what he hoped to do on the morrow
Nance would listen with the deepest interest. Martiil
would sit and smoke without saying a word. It was
impossible for him not to like the young man, whowas so thoroughly in love with his work. But themore Martin heard of the progress of the hospital, the
deeper the w)n entered into his soul. He did not ac-tuaUy ervy the missionary, but how he longed to befuU of such enthusiasm, and to be doing a work of a
like nature. But this he knew could never be. Not

Z ^^ ^''!^ *^^^^ ^ * ^'*^"^ **^^°^&h that door
which had closed to him forever. And as he watched
the two happy ones before him he felt like a monster

V

m---'^ =H?^iW«^^^*S^^.#.?J'
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of deception. He presented to them the life of tnut
and honour, but they could not remove the veil and
behold that other old life, which was ever grinning

horribly upon him, giving him no rest day or night.

How long could he keep this upf he asked himself.

[Would some one nnmask him, or would he be forced to

do it himself, that he might find the peace of mind
which he so ardently desired t

. \

y;Mm^r-m'is^c i"T"Tr
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r^VERT eveiiiiig the missionaiy brought the kiewB

upon the hospital. One room he had reserved foTZ
nurse who should come, so he said, and he was fitting
It up as comfortably as he could. This would be her
lome and Nance when alone often wondered what it^ l^e, and how it would look when the stranger
arrived. *

''Ho^ are The Twins getting alongf»' Marfin asked,
as tiiey sat one evening outside the door.
"Oh, they left several days ago," Dick repUed. "Th«

place got too hot for them."
''In what way! Did the miners threaten them with

bodily injury?"

"No not a bit of it. They simply carried out the
suggestion which Tom made at the meeting. On all

,

sides and at every opportunity The Twins were as-
sailed with questions about the claims they had staked
when they intended to work them, and if they ex'
pected to get good results. To these they would either
reply with oaths, or remain silent and slink away If
they happened to be present at the saloon, or where
several men were gathered, the conversation was al-

218
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*

I

w»ys gore to dnffc off to revolven, and whether awoman could handle a rifle. Then some one wa. cer-
tain to ask The Twins for their opinion. I cannot t^you eiacUy how the whole thing was managed, butthere was reaUy nothing The Twins could doTthough

would talk of nothing else while they were presentThen one night the two scoundrels vanished, where tom one knows. The place is weU rid of them. It wiU
teach others to leave you alone after this."

I am so glad," Nance replied, "but I cannot helpfeehng sorry for those men. They did look so funny,
though, pulling up the stokes, whUe Tom and the restwere making aU kinds of remarks.

"

„-n3"''nT ^"^ * ^^^^^ *°^«^ *^« °^«« everamce Dick returned. "There is nothing that theywould not do for you now. You are under their spe-
cial protection, and they have vowed to lynch the firstman who ever interferes with you or this place again "A blush suffused Nance's cheeks at these words, while
Martin gave a sigh of relief. He had been worried andwmoyed over the affray, but now he felt thankful that
they were to be left undisturbed in the future
One morning, just a week after this conversation,"

Martin and Nance were aroused by several raucou^
blasts of a steamer. Bushing outside, they saw the
^orthern Ltght ploughing across the lake, straight
toward the new mining town. Her decks were black
with people, and as the two watchers hurried to the
Shore they could see a number of women amonir the
passenger^ There was considerable excitement on
board, and much cheering as weU both on the steamet

:'j^ h^r^im'f^py 'i^^
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and on land, where the minen had gathered on the
baBk. There wag no wharf

,
bnt the boat cnrved grace,

fully aronnd, and a« the water was deep, she was able
to swing close to the shore. When tied up, and the
jang-planfa run out a great scramble took place, while
tte hum of voices fell strangely upon the ears of the
two silent ones over the river. Nance was aU excite-
ment now. Never before had she beheld the forms
of white women in the Quaska region, and she was
most anxious for a closer inspection.
"Oh, daddy!" she exclaimed, "those women must be

nurses. Dick didn't expect so many, I am sure. Isn't
It too bad that he is up at the diggings with Tom!
Buppose we go over and teU them where he ist"
But Martin laid a heavy hand upon her shoulder,

Which caused her to look up into his face in surprise!He surmised only too well who the women were, and
the object of their visit into the country. But how
should he teU Nance t How could he explain!

'T^ey are not nurses, little one," he at length an-
8^^, and then remained silent, uncertain how to pro.

"Not nurses! Then who are they!"and Nance looked
ner astonishment.

"ITiey are bad women who flock into every camp such
as ttis. They drink, gamble, and-lead men astray."

«2 ] ^ t^o^ght that aU women were good, daddy."
Unfortunately not aU. And look, Nance, you are

*

not to have anything to do with those women, see?"
Yes, daddy," but a note of disappointment was

apparent in Nance's voice. "But there may be nurses
among them," and her face brightened at the thought

^^^
^UT
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"Notlikdy. They would hardly have time to «t th«'Msage from the Narikem PacM, and return on this

Nwice made no reply to theee words, bnt rtood rilently
watching the anxious crowd near the steamer. She was

' sorely gneved that she could not go over to the place
• for she longed to look upon the white women, hear theni
talk, and to see how they wew dressed.

1,0, ^A^ *?»°^ ^""^ °"y ^ ^ ^«'' *^d talk with
her, daddyt" she presently asked.

**Ye-s," was the somewhat reluctant assent. *'I haveno objection to your meeting with good respectable
J^^en, bnt not with such as have come on that steamer

• Nothing more was said about the matter then, and
ere long they both went back to the house. But Nance
was more restless than usual. The outside world of
which she had so often dreamed was being brought to
theur veiy door, and her blood was being stirred as
never before. She wanted to see, hear, and learn how
people, and especiaUy women, acted who had lived in
the great world of civilisation. She wished to know
of things of which she had been ignorant so Icmg -

About the middle of the afternoon Nance picked up'
her viobn, and stroUed over to the Indian encamp-
ment She could express her feelings better upon the
viohn than in any other way, and Qnabee was always
80 pleased to listen to her. She found the Indianwoman near the shore, and received a hearty welcome,
iiuabee was squatting with several other native women
npon the ground, watching with much interest tiie
weamer lying against the opposite bank.

p
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"Come in canoe on witwrt" ghe Mked, as Nance dww

near.

"What, over there!" and the latter pointed to the
farther side of the lake.

r, "Ah, ah. Go by beeg canoe, eht"
> Nance was quite ready for the trip, as she would thus
be able to go quite close to the steamer, and obtain a
better view of the women.

f In a few moments the canoe was skimming over the
surface of the lake, straight toward the steamer. Nance
as weU as Quabee wielded a paddle, and a pretty sight
she presented, seated well astern, and guiding the craft
as wilfully as she pleased. She saw several women
standing near the bow of the Northern Light, and heard
one exclaim: "Oh, look at the Indiarn in the canoe!
How pretty I"

f
During the brief space of time in which they were

passing Nance was able to get a fairly good view of
the women, and nothing escaped her eyes. They were
young, good-looking, and their shapely figures were
clad in neatly-fitting dresses, such as she had never
seen before. She glanced at her own rough clothes,
and for the first time realised how mean and humble
they were. What must Dick think of hert she mused.
Surely he had often compared her poor dresses with
the handsome ones he had seen outside. She was now
glad that her father had not consented to go over to
the steamer that morning. What would the women
have thought of herT She would have caused them no
end of amusement.

Nance was as eager to get away from the steamer as
a few minutes before she had been anxious to be near it
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Heading the canoe diagonally acio« the lake, ahe drovu
her paddle into the water with a rodden aw^sh. la
a short time ahe ran the craft around a sharp point
into a little cove where the trees came close to the
water's edge. Laying her paddle by her side she let
Quabee run the canoe gently ashore, and then looked
r k over the route they had just traversed. The
steamer was hidden from view, and she breathed a siirh
of relief.

"

A new mood was now upon her such as she had never
experienced before. She longed to get away and hido
from everybody, except her father and the Indians.
She did not even wish to see Dick, for she could not
•ear for him to look upon her dressed in such humble
clothes. Her heart beat fast as she thought of the
many times they had been together, and she did not
know that she was dressed differently from other white
women.

Tance, in fact, was wrong in thiuKng that her clothes
made her look ridiculous. The material was rough, but
the dress she wore was neat, and fitted to perfection her
lithe figure. Had she only known that her simply-made
garments seemed to Dick's eyes most becoming, she
would not have felt so badly. There was nothing ar-
tificial or bizarre about them such as he had often
seen upon women of her age. In fact, anything that
die wore would have appeared appropriate to him,
for she herself added the charm wbich was aU essen-
tial.

Knowing nothing of this, and considering herself f£

disgraceful and ungainly creature, Nance sat for some
time in the canoe lost in thought. Quabee wondered

£
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at her mmsaal silence, and at length, torning, ihe
pointed to the violin.

"Mak' music, ehf" she nodded.
Almost mechanically Nance picked np the instrument,

tuned it, and began to play. After a few moments the
old-time spirit came upon her. The music acted like
a tonic. The heavy mood of depression disappeared,
and her natural buoyant self reasserted itself. Tune
after tune she played, and the sweet strains sounded
out over the water.

Presently Quabee touched Nance upon the arm, and
motioned her to loc ^ to the right. Coming toward them
was a canoe, containing a woman, and a white woman
at that. Nance laid her violin carefully in the bottom
of the canoe, and then fixed her gaze upon the ap-
proaching stranger. Her eyes grew large with wonder
as the woman drew near. Never before had she beheld
such a person. This must be one of the women who
had come on the Northern Light, she thought. And
yet she did not look bad. Surely her father must have
been somewhat mistaken. That face with the large,
expressive, pathetic eyes and sweet mouth could have
no connection with evil. She noted the noble poise
of her head, the erectness of her body, and the skilful
manner in which she handled the craft. A sunny smile
illumined the stranger's face, as she drew in the paddle
and laid it across the canoe. .

"Pardon me," she began, noting the looks of astonish-
ment upon the faces of the two women before her. **I
heard the music floating across the water, and thought
that there must be fairies hidden in this cove, and now
I have found that I was right."
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Then Ml expressioii of sadness came into her eyes ashe looked keenly upon Nance. She believed that this
was one of the women who had come in on the Northern
Jjight.

"I didn't hear you playing on t: .^ steamer.- she
continued after a brief pause. "Wb re did yoi, keep
yourself and your violin hidden all ?iic v.^v up thenverf" " f «««»

Then Nance knew that this stranger had mistaken her
for one of the bad women of whom her father had
yoken. At once her face flushed with resentment. No
doubt this is one of them, she considered, and so she
must not speak to her. She turned away her eyes and
Bpoke to (^bee in the Indian tongue. The latter roused
hersel^seized he? paddle and dipped it into the water.
The stranger saw that in some way she had offended
tiie young white woman, and she hastened to rectify
ner mistake.

"Forgive me!" she cried. "I am afraid that I havemade a foolish blunder. Let us introduce ourselves, and
then perhaps we shall be able to understand each other
better. I am Nurse Marion, and have come to this
place to take charge of the new hospital. But the lake
IS so calm this afternoon that 1 could not resist the
temptation of a ride over ite glaa^ surface in thig
cano'3 which I borrowed from an Indian."
Nance's face cleared instantly, and a sigh of relief

escaped her lips. "Then you are not one of thosewomen over there!" and she motioned toward the
steamer.

''No, no!" was the emphatic reply.
•'And neither am I. This is my home, and my name

I,
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ho^*?f^*
'^^ ^ Q^^» °^y Indian friend from chfld-

lifr.^i^*''!
^'''' '"^"^ ^'^^ ^^ <'*>^t'y aU yourHie I the stranger exclaimed in surprise

T,"^^'..r^'' ^'^ ^ "^^ * ^^**^« «^^<i- I live oyer
tiiere with my father,- and she pointed to the rightYou cannot see the house as tiiat point hides it from
.View.

' Nurse Marion was not slow in noting the correct-
ness of Nance's speech, the beauty of her face, as well
as her quiet dignity and natural refinement of man-
ner. She was much impressed, and longed to know
more about her.

"Is your mother living here, toot" she asked "I
should like to meet her. I am so pleased that I shaU
Have such nice neighbours."

v'T^^ft**'®'"
""^ °'°*^®^ ^^ ^^ <i«a^»" Nance re-

. «!iv. l^^^
"^^""^ ^"^"^"^ ^^^^ I ^^ very little."

f ,«S
^°* y**" ^^ *l^at you lived with your father "

He 18 not my real father, thong* he has been one
to me aU my life, and I hare known no other. He tookme from the Indians after my parents were drowned
find we have lived here ever since."

«'!^**i.^°^
^^ ^**^ ^®*^ ^ Pl*y *l»e "^olia 80 well f

"

T .,
^^,1**^®' **^»1^* °»«- He plays much better than

1 do. If you once heard him you would not wish to
listen to me."
"I should certainly like to hear him," the nurse re-

turned, and I hope to do so shortly, that is, if I may
yisit your home sometime. But how lonely you must
havebeen in this country before the miners arrived "

I
Why no, I didn't mind it one bit. The Indians

Msma '»««'
<!i
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Uv always been very good friendg to tw, and Quabe*
here is almost like a mother to me. Then, there are
so many beautiful things everywhere, the trees, birds,
flowers, mountains, and this lake. I love them aU.

"

"But didn t you get lonely during the long winters,
especially in the evenings!"
"Not at aU. We had our violins, and it was so nice

to sit and play before the bright open fire. We had
our books, too, and often a game of chess."
"Booksl" the nurse exclaimed in surprise. "Do yoKmean that you read them yourself!"
"Certainly," and Nance laughed at the other's as-

tonishment.

"But how did you learn to read!"
"My father taught me, as he taught me everything

"He must be a remarkable man, and I should like to
meet him."

I'Meed he is, and he has always been so good to me."
You haven't told me his name yet, have you!"

"It is Martin."
'

"Martin what!"
"Rutland—Martin Rutland."
At these words Nurse Marion gave a slight start, but

recovered herself immediately. Her cheeks, flushed by
the exercise of paddling, became very white, whUe her
eyes looked straight before her among the trees on the
diore. That name brought back memories which she
believed had long since been buried. Her brain throbbed
as she endeavoured to piece together the things she
had just heard. But for the name it would all have
passed as a matter of general interest only. Now^,

a
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tune they had been together he had played for ha
Z\^:^^ ""^ ^^^ «"" terrible bL, TdZhad not heard one word from him since. Codd it b^po^ble, she «Aed he«elf. that this waa he? Had he,fled away mto the wilderness, and lived eveTlcoamong the Indians, earing for this orphan p™ J Th'

^ ^fl" ^"f*
"'"'• ^"* *« «« determined to

frl ^
,*^\''»'«>'« t™th, and Nance w«, the one who

Str!^ ^^^ " '^^ *^'"'K*'* »' «. and a snd-den weataiess came upon her. Had the people at themissaon stabon down river been able at thi^ moment

«If-possessed, they would have been greatly suroriTdBut Nance ^d Q».bee saw nothing^U^^^TltW were theym having this wonderful whit^ won^
"Would you like to come with me to the hospitaU"the nurse at length asked.

"ospitail

to I,Jn r^^ "'"*' *^*°- ^"'"P'' yo" ""Jd liketo help me to fix up my room."
The look in Nance's eyes told their own story of joyas she dropped her paddle into the water, s^g ^eano. about, and headed it for the oppositi Z^*

-^V^!-.'!*''?'**"

ia^w:''%mDMif.i. I^'^'IS



CHAPTER XXIV

"WITHIN THE LITTLE BOOM

NANCE 'S eyes were big with wonder as she walked
by Nurse Marion's side from the shore of the

lake up to the hospital. They did not go by way of
the river, but landed near the steamer, and thus passed
through the busiest part of the town. Quabee kept
close behind Nance, and seemed to pay no attention to

the curious glances which were cast upon her.

Never before had Nance been brought into contact

with so many people. When the stampede had taken
plac^ and the prospectors and miners passed into the

Quaska region, she had been astonished at the number
of men she saw. But this crowd around her now was
most bewildering. The natural timidity which she ik»-
sessed with the creatures of the wild came upon her.

She moved closer to the nurse, and the latter, noting
that she was trembling with apprehension, placed her
right arm caressingly around her.

"There is nothing to fear, Nance," she soothed, speak-

ing the maiden's name for the first time. "The men
know who I am, and, see, some of them are lifting their

hats. Though they are rough at times outwardly, they
always respect a nurse from our mission."

And not only did some of the men know Nnnw
227
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I i!

Marion, but those who had come on the fi«rf «*o.
recognised Nance. They knew fW V !^""®'

«gard. '
'

*"' *^* '»**"• '""y tte highest

patiente was ^1 8^17""'
""''"' ""^ *» >« "^''o'

eots '?ke7ia:fwtt4h^zi:t%t'^r^x''^ *t^

tHe floor. Zr^^^Z'^^'"'' '^ ^^'^

to work almost night and day to «t ttiL J^ !

calllgtr a'LL^'f'
'* ^^"^ ^'' «"-"'- letter

"It is too bad that Dick isn't here now" w.

ri,t"
°' ^ "" «"« »>« would not have gone up

"WhoisDickt'-thennraeaakM "t „ .. , .'

lum before.

"

"*'*' ''*"^ »'
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<('
'Why, the missionary, of course. The men all eall

him Dick here, and he told me to do the same.''

"Oh, I see," Nurse Marion mnsed. She nevertheless

looked keenly into the face of the young woman before
her, but she saw only the perfect innocence of a child

in her clear blue eyes.

After a while they passed into the room where the
nurse was to live. This was a bright cosy place, and
Nance was delighted as she looked eagerly around.

"And this will be your home I" she exclaimed. "How
nice it will be I"

*

' Yes, when it is fitted up,
'
' was the reply.

*
'You will

help me, will you not T I have unpacked some of my
things, but there is much to do yet."

Nance was greatly pleased to be of any assistance,

80, directed by the nurse, she at once set to work, while

,Quabee, squatted upon the floor, watched with great

interest all that was going on around her.

Nurse Marion was pleased and also surprised as she
observed the deft way in which Nance busied herself

frbout the room. She did everything so quietly, and
yet speedily. At times the nurse found herself neg-
lecting her own work and watching the movements of
the girl in whom she was becoming so much interested.

[Where did she learn all these things? she asked her-

self. Her foster-father must surely be a most remark-
able man. She thought, too, of his name, and won-
dered how she was going to find out more about him,
and whether he was the same man she had known
years before.

{
An idea came suddenly into her mind as she knelt^ the side of a small bag she was unpacking. Sha

^>,

.i\Vfe ' lA^'J^ a l±v»WBE»sr««aai3B»reWCl-»!S*Si''^T85»" ^WWW"^
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it in her hid for . -..?^f.""' "^^'^ She held

weU she «Z?be^ tJ^"J^^'l """^ '»• How
with trembigtl^fkJT- f"' "" "^«" "'"»*

««™d it wither:ct*r:;enr°^?x*
"^

of cardboard.
**' ***^ «'»e"ruig seyeral pieces

^^Nur«, Marion Hfted np the one on top, and turned it

i. iT^^' i*'*
""* P'**^ »' a man!" Nance cried "W.IS younsr, too, and so good looking. I^'^i, ^'

funny collarr I, he your brother j"
^^^^i

wpa;\:rxre?irL.i:r;r.."-^

ired'^ritnot^r-^r"^^^^^
Ae hadTdd ttat "L^^'^K f *^t

""PP^ "^^^ «' «W
fine f^ce, tte el^' P^^^";!^"/" ""d studied the

carelessi; from fteW H^w fan ^"J'"^^ >»*
then, he was her her^d tC.^ ''" ^*""« '"»

"What a fu^y d^r N^.^^ ^"7*"^ '"^''*-

'

foipw »,«*
"^J" aressi JNance exclaimed. *'I nevei.toiew that men wore such things *' '

He was a clergyman when I knew him »' rt-
J^plied, "and durini? serving i,« T ' **^® "^"^
which you see he^"

"^'^ ^' "'^^^^ ^"^ ^ ^obes,

'^mw
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"Do all wear them!"
"No, not all."

"Does Dickt"

"Yes, I suppose so when he holds service. All the
clergymen of the Church to which I belong do."
Nurse Marion's little ruse had failed. She thought

that perhaps Nance might recognise the photographs of
her foster-father. But not a sign of recognition did
she give, so the nurse slowly and thoughtfully folded
up the pictures, tied once more the ribbon around
them, and placed them back in the bag.

!
In her own mind Nurse Marion held one clear vision

of the Martin Rutland she had known. To her he had
not changed in the least, and she could not dream of
him as a long-bearded man, hair streaked with grey, and
hands rough and toil-worn. When, therefore, Nance did
not recognise him in the photographs the nurse began
to think that he could not be the same man to whom
she had once given her heart and hand. And yet she
was not satisfied. The idea which had taken possession

of her haunted her still, and while her hands were
busy her mind kept constantly dwelling upon the name.
The aight of the photographs had brought back memo-
ries which she could not stifle, try as she might. She
talked with Nance, and seemed to be in the gayest of
moods as they fitted up the room, using every effort to

overcome its bareness with the few meagre things she

had brought with her. When they were at last through
they both sat down upon the little cot, which was to

be the nurse's bed.

"This certainly does look more homelike now," the

nurse declared, looking approvingly around the room.
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"You have been (rach a heln /» •«- i«

white wonum to tl S" ^' «»«.„, to W. t

who UughtTu TZck"^^ " "" ''" '^'^

I riT^d h^^te tZ*^ " """* *"»» «" hook*

there L on6C»n wLT ..^"'^ ""^ *«^«^- »»*
to „e." ^ ° "*" h« been of 8uch great help

;;^t some one Kving hereJ" the nnr., «Aed"n, no. I have never leen h«. i»,* t i.

much about her."
"^ "**"''«'• out I bare heard

"Prom whomt"

Indeed I TeU me more nlease " «»,^ *i,

care for them Thpn n«. ^ ^ lowers, and he had to

-, and he^as'noTXw^d^^^^^^^^^^^f«^any longer. He went away and w^dt^ I'f^''*place to place for years At iwT ^'** ^"^r years. At last he went into tha

}Sr1-!
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k. took with him, .nd th,y Kved togrther for , hZ
Don t yon think It M , p«t^ rtoryf"^d wu H«rt', B« the n«n. of th. wonuu, you.h^ m your nund iUl of the» yeant"^ Zl^looted ,n«t»„in,,y into the £.0, of the yo^'^
"Oh, no. There wag another. Daddy told me .h™t

Ztlh*"' t""" ^ '^ «»«'«° 'bich feu „ ua?:!what the gardener did. He «ud it wa. the mort W,«

"S.l^. ^ . * ~"''^ "^ •» beautifully."

N„~M .

Thi. involuntary excUmation came fromNurse Manon'a lips aa she sat erect upon the cot H»lom^bled, «.d her face wa. whitJI^^hen^h^^

Tw frf^ " 'f t™ ««tht. and what wasn^
-.„,i3 i., ^"f^

contmued, "the flower was a womin.»d daddy told me so much about her that I ^,^t
to', «rf wondermg how die looked and talked Xseemed venr real to me. Isnt it funny," and N^toned towaM the nurse, "that when I Li TyofZI»to to you I unagine that you are my Beiylf"

^

BeV," ' ^ '^°° "J" *'« ''<"»«»'» »«me was

"Tes, that was her name. But are yon aickt" „»,•
aaked, noting the other's white U^ an" SeT^Lt

I

ST W*I-^J|-
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a bttle hollow Uugh. "I was so much interested inyour story that I forgot myself for the moment."AU doubt was now removed from Nurse Marion's
mind as to the identity of Nance's foster-father. It
ooiUd be no one else, she felt sure of that. She rose
to her feet and looked out of the little window at the ieast side of the house, but saw nothing beyond. Her

r^x, T" J^robbing, and her hands were firmly
denched What was she to dot she asked herself.
.Would It be possible for her to remain in this place, so
near to the man, the history of whose life she so weU
Jmew, and who had almost broken her heart? Would
It not be better for her to go back on the Northern
iAght, and send some one else in her place f But how
could she explain such a move on her part to the people
at the mission station down river T Would it not ao-
pear cowardly as weUf No, she must stay and fa^
whatever might come.

This decision once reached a sense of peace stolemto her heart. Strive as she might she could not banish
tte desire to see v ,rtin Rutland once more. But she
did not wish to soe him face to face and thus havehim recognise her. No, that would never do, the gulfw«8 too deep and wide between them ever to be bridged
again. If she could see him and not be known herself
ttat would be a degree of satisfaction. She longed toknow If he had changed much, and how the years of his

*

remorse had dealt with him.
An exclamation of surprise startled her and caused

her to turn quickly around. There in the doorway
stood the missionary with an expression of intense

. „i^iil?«5^'' * '-s:l?-.'*^^-^=^??SBr^il
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^der rtamped upon hi. face. His ^es «.ept the

S^irr' •^^,<^°»P'^»»«^ve glance, resting „pou

«>1T!!«;
^''"'

^ri"*'" ^" ^«"' as »oon as he had•omewhat recovered from his astonishment, -J had no
Jdea that you were here. It is too bad that' I hap^en^"to be away when the steamer arrived. I am so^r^
nofti 7T "?i

"'^ ^*°^ ^ """^^""^^ y*>°- But if it inot too late, iJlow me to do so now," and stepping acrowthe room he held out his hand.

J^r^' dff't worry, Mr. KusseU," the nurse laughingly
replied. "I have been weU looked after, and have Wnhaving such an interesting time "

fn2 "^
^^^xr*"^

*^**'" ^""^ ^'^ ^^^ a^d looked

iu right '^ ^^''^ everything would be

' ^hiT" ^^!."r
'*'' *^' ^^^ ^' ^^°»PJ«*« understanding

which passed be^veen the two, and she needed no woi^to explain its significance.

"You have made a very cosy room for me here. MrBusseU,'> die remarked, '^and I wish to thank y^i &;

J^rt'abS!'
''' ''"*•

' ^ ^^^ *^^* ^ «^^ ^ CO-

'

«r,!i' n-^v°^*
^ ?**^' considering what has been done,"and Dick glanced approvingly around. "My, I am glidthat you are here. A poor chap got badly hurt out atthe diggings, and several miners are bringing him inover the rail. I hurried on ahead to see S I JoZn^tnt up a place in here to keep him.

"

Nurse Marion was aU alert now. "We can fir up •
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•on in Iwr e7«t.
^ '*®°^ «"<** wonderful per-

-J?2i
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CHAPTER XXV

THE RIVEB FLOWS BSTWEEir

WHERE have you been, Nance T I was getting nn-
easy about you.'*

ni^ r" "^^^^.^ ^ **^" ^^'" Nance approached.He noted the expression of happiness upon her face andthe buoyancy of her step.

rJ2^'<^rf^'
\^''''^ ^^ ^'^ * «^* t^el- was thewpiy.

1 have been over to the hospital"

^Jo the hospitall What in the world took you

woIJl^^^""
"^^^ "avemether,andd.eiB

At these words Martin started, and glanced acn>s8 thenver to the log building perched upon the oZX
bank. He then turned to Nance.

^^
"Come, little one; supper is ready. I have been wait-ing for you for some time."

•'««wanr

W TL""*" *^ f^*^^ "^^^^^ **>«»* >»»«<*• Seldomhad Martm seen her so animated, as she described indetail her afternoon's experience.

Jlli^ ^^ "^^^ ^ ^^''' ^**^*^'" "^d Nance's eye.^arkled with^thusiasm as she turned them upon ]^.tins face. "You really must Won't you teke^
287
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She asked me many things about you.

"

She didf" Martin questioned with averted face. ^

Yes several times, and I told her how you teuirht

Tduet" f; "st'
"^ ^^^'' -^' - ^-*' '"l ^ow

tt«rJn ^!rV
^^^ ""** «^^**^y interested, and saidthat you must be a wonderful man.

"

*'Did she ask you what my name wast"

father w*A*^^^ ^f'

^' ^^^^ y*^^ ^«^ '^^t ^7 realfotiier, but that you had brought me here when I wasa very little child."
*"

"What did she say?"
"She seemed surprised, and asked if I didn't find thelife here very lonely."

^ uma tne

pa'J^d.
"'"'" ''"' ^*'*^'' ''^^ ^"^^'^^ ^ Nance

"It was so nice in her room, and she let me help herfix It up. Daddy, I wonder if all white women-Im^
good ones-are like Nurse Marion."
"Why do you ask, Nancef"

iJl? ^*!u^^
^"""^ ^""^ ^ explain," the girl repliedlooking thoughtfully before her. "Nurse Marion kvery b^utiful, but there is something ab^utwTLnot understand. Her eyes are wonderful. C 3^

was^SS^tr"^^*'^"^'"*^^^- ^-wL'Xwas smiling there was a sad expression in her eyesDo you know, daddy, I beHeve that she has h^d 11great trouble in her life."

"What makes you think so, Nancef"

at nothing. She wondered how I knew so many thinZhaving lived aU my life in the wilderness. /toK

I
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OM yon taogftt me, end that T «, 1, 1 ^

«<d ,o<*ed out of the^mnt^? "^^ '»'

'*'••* seemed to make her ««/i n^^a.^
When we were rmmJ^h^Z:^u *^' '"° * "^

^

WhatI But go on, Nance. Don't stop

-

^ one picture the man was an^^A •

way, 'in his robes of offi^ J m ,, "" * ^"^^
thought he muTLLfr^r^^^^^^^^id. I

nnrsfl liiro »,
^'•*'****K oJ^ me tune when she would be anurse like the woman over the river ^ha «JI ,. ,mg strange about her father^ I^L !

''''*''^ ''*>*^-

afae had bought of it at\li 7 i?
departure. If

Seddon. Heartv w«>rl .r^^^ T*^ '^^^ Tom and Dad
the lip, ofTTwol'LStor^hS ,:''•'* *"" '"»
upon Nance.

i'^speciors when their eyes rested
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<«*We couldn't stay away any longer," Tom remarked,M he gave the yonng woman's hand a hearty shake.
"WeVe been jist dyin' to see ye. Dad's got several
chMs problems np his sleeve all ready to hand out."
"That's good," Nance laughingly replied. "I haven't

had a game for some time. [Would you like to have one
now!"
"Sure thingj that's if you have time."
Soon the board was spread out, the chessmen low

ranged, and the two players faced each other, while
Martin and Tom sat near at hand smoking and watch-
ing the game.

"How did you happen to come in to-dayf" Nance
asked, turning to Tom* as she waited for Dad to make
fk move.

*'We brought in Tim Cyr, who got knocked out at the
diggin's, an' a mighty surprise was waitin' fer us when
we got to town, I can tell ye that"

*'0h, I know," Nance eagerly replied. "You found
Nurse Marion there, didn't yout Isn't she lovelyf"
"Indeed she is. Miss. She's aU gold, if I don't mis-

t^e. Ye should have seen the way she looked after
Tim an' helped the doctor. "Why, I never saw anythinir
like it"
"And didn't she have things fixed up in great shape,"

Dad remarked, taking his eyes for the first time from
off the game.

"Oh, I guess somebody helped her with that," Tom
chuckled. * *She told me all about it

'

'

"Did she!" and the look on Nance's face showed her
delight "It was so nice to be there. She is the first

white woman I ever met, and I hope to see her often."
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If'Ye won't find all like her, remember, Mias," and
Tom's voice had a note of pathos in it. "She is one in
a thousand. Not many would be willin' to come in here
to help us poor critters. Now, them other women, they're
here fer no good, an' they're bound to cause a lot of
trouble. Something has got to be done, an ' I believe that
the parson 'U take a hand in the matter to save the boys.
Before the women came there was the whiskey. Now,
with both women an' whiskey things are bound to be
pretty lively. The saloon is goin' full blast, an' the
parson has been worryin' a good deal. It was in ker-
nection with this matter that he visited us at the dig-
gin's to-day. He outlined his plan, an', by jimineyf
we're goin' to help him."
"Sure thing," Dad assented, as he swung up his

queen, in an effort to corner Nance's king. "Well
atand by the parson. Check I

'

'

"Mate I" Nance triumphantly cried, bringing up a
knight, and completely cornering Dad 's king.

"Well, I'll be jiggered!" the prospector exclaimed,
aa he studied the clever trap into which his opponent
had led him. "I didn't see what you were up to till the
last. My I that was well done, an' you certainly do de-
serve the game," and he lifted his eyes, filled with ad-
miration, to the flushed face of his fair young woman,
who had outwitted him so cleverly.

"I hope the parson 11 do as well at his game over
yon," Tom quietly remarked. "I'm afraid there'll be
many checks before it's mate in his case. But he's got
good grit, an' that's a great thing in his favour. He's
made a fair start so fer in gittin' the hospital built, an'
havin' a nurse brought in. As soon as the boys see that

IRH
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J
goes in fer practical religion, an' if they've eyes at aQ

they must surely see it by now, then they 11 be with him.
1 think that next Sunday 'ill tell the tale."
"What's going to happen next Sunday?" Martin

quietly asked.

"Didn't I tell yef Not WeU, that's queer," andTom ran the fingers of his right hand through his loni?
han-. "To think that we fergot to mention sich Z
important piece of news, an' it was what took the par-
son all the way out to the diggin's fer, too."
"Quit yer croaking, Tom, and come to the point."

Dad growled. "If you don't I'll have to."
"Feelin' sore over yer lickin', are yeT" Tom ban-

tered. 'Well, the parson has been doin' some serious
thmkin of Ute, an' so he wanted our advice. He knew
that the miners at Quaska an' on the creeks need some
attraction to keep them away from the saloon an' to
give 'em 'an' uplift,' as he calls it. He, therefore, sug-
psted that we hold a bang-up service next Sunday night
in the hospital. We agreed that it was a fine idea an'
promised that we'd do all we could to round up the boys
I don't think there wiU be any trouble in gittin' 'em
especially if there's plenty of music an' singin' With
two fiddles a-playin' the boys 'iU do the rest."

This mention of the violins was a little ruse onTom s part in order to see how Martin would take it.
But the latter made no comment. He sat very still
looking straight before him, and Tom alone noted
the expression upon his face, from which he sur-
mised that the quiet man was fighting a fierce, stubborn
battle.

"Yell play, lassie, won't yef" Tom asked, turning
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to Nance. "I know that the boys would like it great
an

'^

the parson—weU, he 11 about stand on his head. '

'

"I should dearly love to play," Nance laughingly re-
plied, "that is, if daddy w^U let me. But perhaps I
might break down in the presence of so many men. I
am sure to get nervous, and will hardly know what I
am doing."

"Don't let that trouble ye, Miss,*' Tom hastened to
reply. "Ye have the nurse with ye. Maybe she sings,
an' if she does so much the better. Then, if everything
goes off weU at the first service, the boys 'ill be sure to
flock back ag'in, an' the saloon wiU be a heavy loser."
Martin sat for a long time outside the door of his

house after the two prospectors had gone home. Nance,
tired out, was asleep. Sounds from the mining camp
fell upon his ears. He could hear the loud talking and
laughing, mingled occasionally with the voices of
women. Lights twinkled here and there throughout the
town, while the saloon down by the lake was ablaze with
numerous candles. A hilarious time was being held
there, he well knew. He compared the scene now with
what it was before the miners came. Then peace and
quiet dwelt over the entire place instead of the dis-
cords which were making the night hideous.
One small light, trailing out into the darkness, held

Martin's attention. It came from the hospital, and he
thought of the woman there who was keeping watch
over the patieut. This was her first night at Quaska,
and he realised how lonely she must be. He had no.
doubt now that it was Beryl, The description which
Nance had given, and what she had told him, made
him certain that it could be no one else. He mar-

#
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.vdled how^toangely it had com. to jas, tUt «he of aOw».en Aonld come to Qnufa. HeToa^t, U^ W
^rt.^M "I"

'"-Id h.™ been b„ffi^ o^'temble Wl No doubt they would be living in thSown happy home, reapected by all. But oh how mrZ'»te the reality. There wa. Beiyl. londy iS'^IS'
2 foZt.^'

"" ^ '^" ' ""^'^ outcast, :^the future holdmg not a^y of hope, and the past onlygaU and wormwood, mat would Beryl think̂ rndT^ihe wonde^d, it d.. knew that he was » .ear, wift o^'
Ti,?JZ^^.^"^^ «°t '*'« «"»t "^er know''so he told huoself Then a great longing came upon hil'to »e her, to look upon her face once more. iVwonldbe so ea^, he mused, to sHp over the river, and Zr^through the wmdow f™m which the light ^^^l^.
">». He b<misued this idea, however, as nnmanlTTd« contented himself with thinking ibout~'is'ttW her m the sweet old day, before they wTre «^
f»d «> on this night whUe Ma. .in sat and dreameda lonely, tearnrtamed-faced woman stood at the littUwmdow of her room and gased out into the night, think!tog of hnn, who w«i so near, and yet so fcr awaV.^between these two flowed the sUen, river, dark^^on Its way to the deep lake below

«««>»wi»

'.-^^^
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THE FACE AT THB DOOB

NEXT morning Nance was up earlier than nsaaL
Her step was light as she moyed about the room

preparing breakfast. She was happier than she had
been for many a day, for the meeting with Nurse Marion
had a wonderful effect upon her young life. She wag
thinking now of everything the nurse had said. She
wanted to be like her, and then she was sure that Dick
would not be ashamed of her. She thought, too, of the
hospital, and how delightful it would be to assist with
the patients. She was very anxious to be over there,
for she felt certain that the nurse would need her.

|

The idea of a service on Sunday night interested her
very much. She had some doubt about her ability to
play. She felt sure that she would be nervous, and per*
hi^ break down. But then i^e knew that Dick and the
nurse would help her out, so everything would be all

right. She wondered if her father would go over to the
service. If so, and he consented to play, it would make
it so much easier for her.

While these thoughts were running through Nance's
mind Martin drew near. He had taken his early morn-
ing walk as usual, after having made on the fire and
called Nance. He heard her humming a tune before he

245 X
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reached the door, and he was not slow in detecting the
note of happiness which could only come from a heart
overflowing with peace and joy. He paused upon the
threshold to look upon her. Though always fair and
graceful to his eyes she seemed to excel in loveliness as
she stood before him this morning.
Nance greeted him with a bright smile as he entered

tne room.

"Breakfast is all ready, daddy. You must be hun-
gry."

"Indeed I am,»' was the reply. "My walk has sharp-
ened my appetite. * *

\,
Together over the meal the two discussed the affairs

,

at the mmmg town. The scraps of news they had heard
.were of much interest. But Nance's mind was upon
Nurse Manon, and about her she talked. She told her
father over again what had happened at the hospital on
^the previous da>. Martin did not attempt to restrain
her. In fact, he did not wish to do so now. He listened
attentively to every word she uttered, and at times

,

found himself leaning eagerly forward that he might
not miss anything.

I "And only think, daddyl" she cried, "Nurse Marion
wants me to help her whenever I can. She said she
was so pleased to have me, and I told her that I would

^
*^ur'^'*''

^"""^^ ^'* °'^' ^^ ^'''' '^' ^*^^^' ^^"'*

"Yes, little one, if it wiU make you happy I can
trust you with—with Nurse Marion.

"

"But I WiU look after our house, daddy, just the
same I wiU cook, wash, and do all the house work.

,1 shall get up very, very early, and attend to it. Then
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«<"

I can spend the afternoons at the hospital, and learn
so many things from Nurse Marion. I long more and
more to be a nurse, and I know that she will teach me.
Won't it be strange, daddy, to see the hospital full of
miners next Sunday f"

*'lt certainly will, Nance. But perhaps not many of
them will be there."

'Tou will go, daddy, will you nott" Nance asked.
*I don't see how I can play alone. If you are there I

shall not mind it one bit."

'

I

Nance f" and Martin looked straight into the
maiden's eyes as he uttered her name.

"Yes, daddy."

"I want you to promise me two things."
"Yes, daddy."

"You are never again to ask me to go to any service
across the river, neither are you to inquire as to the
3«ason why I wish you to promise me this."

"Yes, daddy, I promise," was the faltering response.
* * That 's good. Now don 't forget, little one.

'

'

Martin's mind was now doubly agitated. He became
exceedingly restless, and spent most of his time out on
the hills. Here, and alone, he could brood over the
strange events which had come so recently into his life.

Besides the deep stirring of his heart, owing to Beryl's
arrival, he was face to face with the question of the
service to be held at the hospital Sunday night. His
thoughts went back to the days when he would have
looked forward with joy for the time to arrive when he
could take part in the beautiful service of the Church
to which he had once belonged. But now an outcast,
not only by his bishop, but also by his own (xmscience.

II

ii
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I.

,.^.J'^^.

^e pimithment was almost more than he oonld endare.
How truly did he understand the words of the aged
bishop. He had Unfiled scornfully at them then, litt]«
realising how terribly tree they were, and how the day
would come when their fulfilment would give him sneh
intense mental agony.

Often he would sit under the shade of some tree, and
look down over the lake, especiaUy upon the hospital,
which appeared like a speck in the distance. He would
picture Beryl—not Nurse Marion to him—moving about
tte building, and attending to the wants of the patient
He knew that Nance was there most of the day, talking
with Beryl, and looking into her face. The latter was
constantly before him, not as a nurse, with hair streaked
^th grey, but as he had seen her seated at the piano
on that Christmas eve as he watched her through the
window of her old home. All the love which he then
had for this beautiful woman came back upon him with
greater intensity now because of the smouldering fire
of long years, and the thought that she could never
be his, nor could he speak to her, nor listen to her
voice.

Every night Martin would come back home with face
drawn and haggard, and :m absent, far-away look in
his eyes. Nance became much worried about him, and
confided her trouble to Dick.

"Perhaps it is the arrival of the miners that is af-
fecting, him," the latter suggested.
"It may be that," Nance mused. "StiU I cannot ua-

derstand him. He is away from home most of the day,
and when he comes back he looks so strange. I asked
him to go to service Sunday night and play with me."

WA
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"Win hef" Dick eagerly inquired. "That would U
aehahelp."
"No, he will not go, and he made me promise that I

would never ask him again."
"Why! I wonder."
"He made me promise farther that I would never ask

him to tell the reason why he would not eo "
"OhI"
Dick was as much puzzled as Nance over Martin's

strange behaviour, and the next day he mentioned the
matter to Tom. It was Sunday afternoon, and the pros-
pector had come into town to be early for the service,
and to assist in any way he could with the prepara-
tions.

"So he refused to come an* play, did hef" Tom ques-
tioned.

"Refused point-blank, so Nance said, and he made
her promise that she would never again ask him to go
to service, nor the reason why he would not do so. Now,
what can you make out of that!"
"He's a reason, no doubt," was the reply.
"Don't you remember, Tom," Dick continued, "how

trangely he acted when we first came to his house last
spring!"

"I haven't fergotten, pard. He certainly did act
queer. It was a problem to me."
Tom didn't say that it was a problem no longer. He

understood now very well why Martin was unwilling
to attend the service, and accordingly had demanded
those promises from Nance. But nothing would induce
him to divulge any of the knowledge of Martin's piu»t
life which he himself had acquired. "What peo^
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nnT I
*> "y »'«™. •«»' it might make matterTTeSmiMmfortable fer Martin an' the hune " ^

Martin was unmuaUy quiet aU day Snnday He didact go ont to the hill,, but sat under tte nbXotauZtoee near the hou». «ading, or pretend^ to doTNu.ce was ,„th him meet of the day ««Ung a boANur^ Manon h»d let her have. It waa entiaj^^ '

tte Semee of the King," and dealt with the work ot^ed nu«es in dl land.. Several chapto™ Jd oftteherom «rv,ces of devoted women in the S°nfldda. N«,ce waa thrilled and delighted with theb^At tomes she would call her father's attention t^^"tnkms passage, and read it to him.
™ " •<»>•

him an affectionate kiss.
givmg

But as he watched her as ahe moved li^tly down to

ness swept over hmi. He knew that in re.^ty Nan<^.W was not with him, but over the nCtittTek«>d the nurse. The thought that she could go toX™ with such a free-from-care spirit presscfh^v^upon his soul. He saw now that the time was n^ faroff when she would be no longer with him to Um^
Srt^to ^ "'T^V' *^°- "-J "'Vicew™^u« up to ker, while for him the future held only mi^•./mrtore. The as«»iations of the wilderness woX
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attract Nance but a little longer, he could iee that, andthen he would be left alone.

Marttt prepared his supper, but ate little, as hemissed the familiar form at the head of the table Heaoon pushed back his stool, rose and went to the doorThe room appeared unbearably close to-night, and hene^ed the freshne« of the open air. He sat outside,^hted his pipe, and smoked. His eyes were fixed cou-
rtly upon the hospital across the river. He knew
that It would be bite before the service began, for theminers woiJd not gather until darkness had spread over

t^^ ?^ ^T *^ ^^" ^« remained there, aiShad Nance looked forth she might have seen his formappearmg like a speck against the log buildmg. But^e was too much engaged ith other things justthen to think of the lone watcher on theTp<2^

Thesun swung down behind the tall mountain peaks,and twilight settled over the land. Then Martin^ose
closed tiie door of his house, and walked rapidly toward

^Jfi"^,"^^' °«^«^«o^toi"edTaku's canoe, and
paddled slowly out upon the lake. Several times he
pass^i by the mining town, and noted the stir about
the door of the saloon. Near the hospital, some di».
tance away, scarcely a person was to be seen. Was the

.

service to be a failure after aU the asked himself. At
length he saw a number of men sauntering toward the
nver, followed after a while by others. Thus he knew
tiiattiie movement for the service had begun. He con-tmued his paddling around, keeping at the same time a
close wirtch upon the land until he felt sure that aU who
were going had entered the hospital He then headed
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•weet gtniiiu of N.n«°rl-

v

"'**" ^ ''^^ «»«

foUow what was bein^r^;^ •*!. x "*^ enabled to

Aa He remained crouchimr thpi* -m;^
/™a«y.

darb.e«, he pict„«d to iZeU whTwJtn'^'^'"thin the hospital. Be^^tZ ^^^'^^
around the room on ro^^,C^fT^ •"***'

•tending before them ^^7^ ^. *^ ""^"'V.
doubt. w„ near,bZ^,^Tr\ """T'

"»
ing for the next hymn^^ ^ "^^ '•^t'

tte^ times he lu7.^he^^tLi I^'thr"^ ?*
the church in his &« ,„d oXS !L?* ""^^.^
now with , sadden stobbinTi,?!^^ '^^
e^eci^ one bright, b^SL^V C^^'dows of the church were nn«„ n v ^^ "" '^
flowem outride toT^??^- ^ '"^'^ ""O"* the

There Wiweetlot^^hJ^. "^J" '"'^'^•

' "" *"® organ. Beryl, all in
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white, was sittiny in her aeenstomed d1««, ,„j ^
tte sertce he atole «. oec«ioJlSTk^r r*t«m. He noted the h.ppine« np„„CS» J^ tk*^'preasion of love in her er« « rf^-i T^'J^^ «•

,}-ce and joy „„ Se'Itl^^t^y-Hf
'
't."'iWted np to the seventh heaveTof^tJv YJ^from that state of bliss he h^ f.n ^fT' "*"'* '**

into the deep .h^Tf htutdl^' '^S?^of the angels who h,^ i,^_ j .""P"'- -He thought

heaven, and of fte^^ "^T '"»*"»"8 »"' •'

Gardenof Eden To^^'tT"^ »"" *">» the

-^ withte ^ter^irXX'r^Se^W the more terribly poignant.
iMuuthment

The sound of the violin ami't. ««,•!,•

tin fcom his reverie S/?r^^ "' ~°~^ "«^
«rf he h„nn„:^Tto 1^%'^tl'?".'™ ?-^.
1.0 chorus of diseorinT^ One^„*^'

^^'.^ •'"
tad the erouching m.nS „T,t "" ''^ft
fcrt a, the sound re."^^^ f^l

"P™^ «» hi.

T-rioe, and he at oncer..^T^^^.^ ' '«»»'•

'i?r r?j'™^ "* »^ «»t "Wy isjI» the •Mtor of the foMj
^t «w w. M,t m tk. wn. ,wiy,I^ o« from th. g«„ o, gola,^'*wv on tlw moniitMto. wfla ^i Uf.Awv from th. teodw aiMph»d',^..

toirttrS^^*.""^ «i«d him to behoH on,i•«•« th. fM. of the «nger. H. aoconiin^ n„„,d np

i
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^l«. ^ a man impeUed forward by m>me nnseea
power. Reaching the comer of the bunding, he paused
just for an inatant, and then stepped to the door, which
was wide open, and looked in. His eyes roamed for an
inatant around the room. He saw as in a dream theminew seated there, almost breathless, with their facestomed in one direction. Then his eyes rested upon
Beryl

1 As he saw her he clutched the side of the door
for support, while his face went deathly white. Yes itwas she, there was no mistake, the same form, the same
fece, though more worn than when last he beheld it, and
the same sweet voice, but filled with a vibrant note of
sadness.

"And all througb tlie mountainB tkuader riven.
And up from the rocky steep,
There arose a cry to the gates of Heaven,
'Bejoiee, I have found my sheep I'
And the angels echoed around the throne,
'Eejoiee, for the Lord brings back His own.' "

m^ 1^0 last note had rippled forth, a sflence which

"^u ^v. !i*
pervaded the room. Then a sound, half

job and half wail of despair, caused tiie minew to look
huiTiedly around. Those nearest the door caught a
fleeting glmipse of a face white and haggard, which dis-
appeared instantly into the night.

ni^fr'v''*'^?.^*'''*
"^^^^ ^^^*y homeward, with

JOick by her side, Martin was sitting before the door of
his house awaiting her return.
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THE INMEB IMPULSE

thl kw^iT^ ''m''"'*;
'^''* "^'f'" "™ « «»« whentte hospiW cou^d not be used, owing to the number of

^d he behead that the time Ud now wrived for defimte .ction. Bnt it was not hia intention to have a build-mg whiA would be closed six days in the week and openonly on Smiday for aerviee. No, it was to be usede^
day, and durmg the evenings as well. It was to be .

dance-haU could be counteracted. He sadly noted howsoon the latter had been erected after the i^v.1 of 41wom«,, and how weU it w«i patronised. The churchbuJdmg must be eosy, &d «,rve », a place where th.miners could meet in genial intercourse, pU,y games
smoke, and relate their eiperienees in the nortUaS It

^tin^X
wading-room as weU, for he knew that bythe time the buildmg was ready he would be able tohave on hand a Uberal supply of magazines from the

mission Nation down river. They would be somewhat
old to be sure, but that would make Uttle diiference
i»^tte miners were hungry for reading matter of any

3K
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When Dick unfolded his plan to Tom and Dad the/
became at once very enthusiastic, and promised to do
all in their power to assist. They in turn mentioned th»
idea to a number of miners, but with little success. A
few ap-eed to help, but most of them were indiflferent.
This did not discourage the missionary, however, and
his little staff of workers. They very well knew that a
church building would not appeal to the miners half
as much as a hospital. But if it could be built it would
prove as great if not a greater benefit in the end. It
was Nurse Marion's interest and encouragement which
did so much to advance the scheme. Often in the even-
ing the faithful band would gather at the hospital to
talk over the whole matter and discuss plans for the
building. Nance could not always be present, so the
nurse would talk it all over with her when th^ were
alone during the afternoons. Nance was thus enabled
to carry the news to Martin, who listened with great
interest to the new project which was now on foot.
And thus once again Dick plunged into the forest,

axe in hand, to prepare the logs for the little church.
Tom assisted him for a whole week, while Dad looked
after the mines. Summer was passing all too rapidly,
and the days were perceptibly shortening. It was a
great sacrifice on Tom's part to leave the diggings just
at this season. But he could not see the missionary
stuck. "It may be," he quietly remarked to Dad, "that
helpin' to build the church 'ill do me more good in the
end than diggin' gold. What we dig out yon. Dad, 'ill

perish, but in hewin' these sticks I'm feelin' that I'm
layin' treasures up yon in the world to come."

Besides giving of their time and labour Tom and Dad

•5.*\ '^^v'iMTr
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contributed as much as they were able of their gold. In
this way several idle men were hired to work upon
the building. Others gave sparingly, and thus the un-
dertaking steadily though slowly advanced. But wages
were high, and at last the day came when Dick found
himself alone, and with no gold to employ any one to
assist him. It was impossible for his two faithful friends
to be with him now. A long hard winter lay ahead, and
as they had recently got their mine in good working
order, it was necessary for them to keep at it almost
day and night, if they were to take out enough gold to
last them until spring.

The thought of winter had given Dick considerabia
worry ever since the arrival of the steamer. Many peo-
ple had flocked into the region, and others would fol-

low later, who had little money, and who had staked
claims on creeks tributary to the Quaska, where there
was very little gold. What they would do when the
cold weather set in was a problem which he had dis-
cussed not only with Tom and Dad, but with Martin
and Nance as well. Game was becoming scarce in the
vicinity of Quaska, as the moose and caribou were re-
treating farther into the hills from the presence of the
white men.

Dick was also troubled about the church, as he feared
that he would not have it finished before winter. He
was doing all he possibly could, and he worked hard
every day. It was always a comfort for him to slip

oyer in the evening to see Nance. Her presence cheered
him when most depressed. She looked upon the bright
aide, and he always went back to his task the next morn-
ing with renewed courage.

.^^'^u^frs^-Tr'^^^WT^r^T'^^?^^:?''?^.
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miners. But those who are able to bnj will get most
of it, while others will get very little."

"Will the prices go up later, do yon think!" Martin
qneried.

"I am sure they will. The store-keepers will wait
nntil navigation closes, and then they will jump the
prices. They always do that, so I understand. I call

it a mean business."

Pour days after this conversation Martin returned
from a trip up the creeks. Nance, who was preparing
supper as he entered the house, noted the buoy-
ancy of his step, and the new expression which shone
in his eyes. He appeared to her like a man who
had been groping for something for a long time and
at last bad found it. A smile even spread over his

face as Nance greeted him with cheerful words of
welcome.

"My, that supper smells good!" he exclaimed, as he
laid his rifle aside. "I am almost starved."

"Have you travelled far to-day, daddy T"

"Yes. I have been over several of the creeks. I
wanted to find out how much Dick knows about the con-

dition of the miners out there."

"And did yout"
"Partly. I've not been over all the creeks yet, but

80 far I have learned that he is right. There will cer-

tainly be much suffering this winter."

Martin said nothing more about his visit to the creeks,

but that evening, much to Nance's surprise, he brought

forth his violin, and asked her to accompany him. It

was the first time that he had done such a thing since

the arrival of the miners.
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0118 creeks numing into it. On these latter he had made
certain marks, which indicated where the cabins of the

miners wer situated. Several were close toother, but

most of them were far apart. On a number of the

creeks he had made no marks at all. "I must visit them

as soon as I can," he mused. "I learned to-day that

one man is a long way off, living in a cabin all by him-

self, without even a dog for a companion.''

It was after midnight when Martin at length folded

up the paper, put it into his pocket, and rose to his

feet. He listened attentively, rntil satisfied from her

regular breathing that Nance was asleep. Then taking

the candle in his hand, he went at once to the strong-

room at the back of the house. Unbarring the door, he

opened it, entered, and closed it carefuUy behind him.

Crossing to the middle of the room, he lifted the trap-

door and, holding the light in his left hand, peered down

upon the treasure which he had not looked upon for

years. It was all there just as he had left it, with

not a gleaming grain molested. Near by was a tin

can which he had used in bringing the gold from up
river. Seizing this, he placed it near the hole and,

scooping up the gold with his hand, he soon had the can

filled to the brim. This accomplished, he replaced the

trap-door and, passing out of the room, shut to and

barred the door as it was before.

Picking up a piece of paper lying on a shelf, he

Mrawled a few words with his lead pencil. Folding up

the paper, he pressed it down on the inside of the can

so that only a small portion was left in sight. Picking

np the can, and blowing out the candle, he passed out

of the house, shut the door, and hurried down to the

*
1
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mil^t not be back for Mveral hoan. Nance was aome-

what turprised at this, for Martin had always persis*^

ently refused to go with her to the town. She watched
him as he paddled his canoe down the river, and then

along the edge of the shore until he came to the steam-

boat landing, where he ran ashore. Beyond this she

oould not follow his movements. Her curiosity was now
much aroused, which was by no means lefr .;od when
she saw him returning about two hours \in.c^ v.ith the

canoe loaded with supplies from the store, biie rs-n

down to the shore to meet him, and wa.^ i^rcntly Qxriwi

when she saw the quantity of provui^^i h*' h.rl on
board.

"Why, daddy!*' she exclaimed, "I .»vc y<j-\ cN sre i tie

tore all outf"

''Not at all," was the laughing reply. *': iia^ no

idea that the stores were so well stocked with ^.uvisiou&

They will hardly miss what I have brought away. They
thought that I was a miner.''

"But what are you going to do with it all, daddy

f

We couldn't use so much flour, rice, bacon, beans, tea,

and sugar in two years."

"Couldn't we, deariet Are yon sure of thatt" and
Martin's eyes twinkled as he looked into Nance's puszled

face. "We'll store it away in the strong-room, and this

winter you will see how we can use it. There will be

five times as much before I am through, or else I am
greatly mistaken. You need not mention to any one at

the hospital what I am doing. It is just as well for peo-

ple not to know too much, see?"

Nance helped her father to carry up the supplies and

store them carefully away. She longed to know what

~'\

m
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CHAPTER XXVIII

EVERY day Nurse Marion was kept busy at the Lo«-

pHaL She had three injared men to look after

now instead of one, and from early mom until !ate at

nig^t she cared for her patients. She found Nance of
great assistance, and looked forward to her arrival

every afternoon. In fact, she was more drawn to this

maiden of the wilderness than to any other woman she

had met for years. She was charmed with her sim-

plicity and naturaln^n of manner. There was nothing
artificial about her. She had none of the languid veneer

of many of the young women in towns and cities. She
was so anxious to learn, and quick in acquiring knowl-

edge, that the nurse was delighted. During the few
weeks that they were together it was remarkable the

progress Nance made in the wajrs of house-keeping,

sewing, and cooking, as well aa looking after the pa-

tients.

Beryl needed f companion upon whom she could de-

pend. For years her life had been a lonely one, not-

withstanding her constant activity. People loved her,

and the miners down river almost worshipped her. For
them there had always been a ready smile and a qrm-
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To no one had Beryl breathed Martin's name after hifi

disgrace. Bat with Nance it was otherwise. She could

talk to her freely about him with no reserve whatso-

ever. During their quiet afternoon hours each day she

skilfully drew &om Nance the story of her young life

as far back as she could remember. Often Beryl's eyes

would fill with tears as she listened to the brave, earnest

struggle Martin had made to care for the waif of the

wild, and to develop her mind. Nance told her story

well, and the listener hung on every word with the most
intense interest. Often the nurse would watch Nance as

she moved about the room. She was really Martin's

ciiild. He had stamped upon her his own personality.

She even spoke as he did, and Beryl noted that she pro-

nounced certain words with the same accent that she

knew was peculiar to Martin. The more she was with

Nance, and learned from her lips of what her foster-

father had done for her, the more deeply wrung was
Beryl's heart She recalled the fierce denunciations

which had been heaped upon him after his fall, while

she alone had been silent. A great longing now came
into her heart to publish to the world the story of what
he had done for an orphan child in the northern wU-
demess. If those who had denounced him the most bit-

terly only knew, she often said to herself, would they

not think of him in a different light, and judge him less

harshly t

''You must be very happy here, nurse," Nance
nsively remarked one afternoon, as the two were sitting

by the window.

"Why, what makes you think sof " was the surprised

reply.
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despair. Now, suppose 7011 had not come into his life,

what do you think would have happened?''

"I do not know. Do you?"
"Not altogether, but I can partly imagine. He might

have united himself to the Indians, and lived like one

of them, or, what k more likely, he would have brooded

fiver his trouble, until, on the verge of despair, he might

have ended his life."

'*0h ! do you think so?" and Nance clasped her hands

before her, while her eyes looked big with wonder.

"Would daddy have dtme that?"

"He might have dtme so if he had not found you.

Tou have been his guardian angel during his long life

in this country. Upon jwi he has lavished his aftec-

tious. For you he lived axKl toiled. You brought out

the best that was in ima. Ton do not know, you can-

not fully understand maw wh«£ gr^it things you have

done for him. Ue might have been dead, or worse than

dead, but for you."

Stirred by her deep emoticms. Nurse Marion had risen

to her feet, and was standing over Namee. Her face vna
flushed, and her eyes glowed with the light of excite-

ment. She checked herself almobC instantly, however,

upon observing her companion's wondering look. "With

A slight forced laugh she straightened herself up, and
r^umed ht r former calm manner.

All through the evening Nance thought over what the

nurse had said about her father. She quietly studied

him as he nat smoking before the fire. She had always

known that she owed much to him, but that she had
done anything in return was an altogether new idea.

II there had been great trouble in his past life, why had
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"I haven't the least idea who has given aU this gold
for the church building. *

'

Nance heard Dick utter these words, but his voice ap-
peared far away, and she herself seemed to be dream-
ing. Her father had given the gold she was quite cer-
tain. He must have taken it from the strong-room, and
brought it over at night. But why did he wish his name
to be unknown! Why had he given all of this for the
church when he himself would not attend service?
She took a seat by the side of the Uttle table and

watched Dick as he emptied out the gold. What beauti-
ful nuggets there were, both large and small.
*'Myl they look good," the missionary exclaimed.
How fascinating they are. There will be enough to

finish the church, I do believe."

"Some one has a big heart," Nurse Marion replied,
looking down thoughtfuUy upon the gleaming pile be-
fore her. "How strange that he should have left it atmy door."

Nance listened to the conversation, but said nothing.
She was unusuaUy quiet. She longed to tell all she knew
about the gold. But this she must not do. Her father
did not wish any one to know what he had done, so she
must be true to him, and teU the secret to no one, not
even to Dick. The latter noted her silence, and won-
dered what was the matter.

"What are you going to do with the cant" she at
length asked.

''Keep the gold in it, of course. Why do you ask f"
"Oh, I hardly know, exceptr-that—if you were not

going to use it, I should like to have it"
"For a keepsakef

"
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''Yei. But if you need it, never mind."
"Why, you are welcome to it. I can put the sold in

omething else.

"

f "w goia in

Nance said no more then, but that evening aa she waa
leaving the hospital she picked up the can, and wrapped
It up carefuUy in the apron she had been wearing that
afternoon. Dick was waiting to accompany her home,
and an amused smile played about the comers of his
mouth as he observed what she was doing.
Nurse Marion watched them as they left the buflding

and walked slowly down to the river. They were to
happy in each other's company that her own sense of
wnelinesB 84aik deeper than ever into her souL
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TONXMSNT

SUMMER passed all too soon for the miners in th«

valley of the Quaska. The days were shortening

and the nights lengthening in an alarming manner.

Great wedge-like battalions of wild geese honked their

way southward each day until all had fled. A greyness

settled over the land, and at night the Northern Lighti

flared brighter in the heavens. It was quite evident to

all that winter was not far off. To the ones not pre-

pared for its coming the outlook was not pleasant. They

had but started panning out gold, and there was littlt

prospect that they could do much more before spring.

At the approach of winter Martin once again resumed

his rounds of the creeks. Many of the miners who had

cleaned up a considerable amount of gold during the

summer had moved down to the mouth of the river, and

settled in little shacks at Quaska. These men could bu^

their supplies at the stores, even though the prices were

exorbitant. But the ones who had met with no success

could not afford such luxuries. They preferred to re

main on the creeks, to hide their poverty from prying

eyes, and, if possible, eke out a precarious living from

any wild game they might be able to procure with their

rifles.
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«'p^r"
""^ '-^*oc«^^ ^z!z

Martin returned home at the end of each week nn^Nr h« ab«„ce Nance rtayed with N^S»^
^"•itted. Mjrt»nwa..lway, eager to he«.Utt.n^
Srce'ruft:^'':::;^? "•"r -^ "^^'^
.hn.^XurwrsrSed.^atw'fwr* *!!:

J^^ few book, which th. inl«i«:^'Sn;;Srh1

"We might let some of oar booki so eh t'» .«^ itr -*•

"^
Oh tr ^'f.^"- -i-*. ai.:!!.^"^

"Th? m^lr^^'T..!? °^' ''*^'" N«n« replied.

t<K^r^wf"
•^'•'*'^- ^^*^<^»^o:^

KttlM in. If they read them an now they will h.»enoting when the evenln„ .„ ^.ng and cold' Wait"^!

NMice WM pe.tly plea«d at th, change which h^eome over Martin. He talked more, .Tthr worj^haunted expreaaion had left hi. eve. fli,. -«.
""'™'

.bout him to Nura. M.Hon.tdT. if^^IJ ^^

,'E^Ut '- !L^isepiEn:rr^m£rir- '•: :- ii
" ^" .f^-y^i^

-
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tired of lutening to ber, and die would oeeanonall^

queition Nance about her father.

The next time that Martin left his honee for tha

ereeki he carried with him hia violin. At every cabin

he was doubly welcomed now, and often he would play

for hours to a handful of men who had drifted into the

shack which he happened to be visiting. He sang, too,

and at times the miners would join in when the tune

and the words were familiar. He was surprised at first

to find how frequently the men asked for some well-

known hymn, and as they all sang it he noted the ex-

pression upon their faces. He knew that they were face

to face with a hard proposition, and needed something

to keep up their spirits.

Thus from cabin to cabin he moved, bringing cheer

and comfort wherever he went. The men were loth for

him to leave and always pressed him to stay longer. As
the days shortened, and the long evenings became almost

unbearable, the lonely men counted the days and the

hours which would bring Martin and his violin once

again to their doors. They could not understand him

now, and often discussed among themselves why he

should make such regular rounds of the creeks. Al-

though they knew where he lived, and how long he had

been in the country, he would never talk about himself.

This added to the mystery concerning him. What can

he be doing it forf they asked over and over again.

Some believed that it was for the enjoyment he got out

of it, and the companionship of the miners. But when

he spent a whole week with Andy Henderson, caring

for him when he was sick, the miners did not know what

to think.

;

r

^
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. i'rabor;:s:if "'"^^- "«•" -« -- .^
"Doesn't he, ehT That's where you are mistakenHis IS a religion of deeds and not words irf.^^'come here and handed ont a whoLZt !L2^

wonW?tr 7^"" <l««>-'«»-»»ts how m^/^"^'
taat. But he drops in on us with a word of cheer and

^ZS't^r'"''- ^'""•^^-eligionSgT.f

Winter shut down unusually earlv or,/i ««•

"sttltt "^rr ^^- «-srlt
fl?„ ^ ^

^^ ."'""'^ ''" """^d the grin, spectre offamn.e and despair creeping upon the mine« totteir

»oose and car^uCwithd^u farlr^« u"
''"'

the arrival of the white"Tf^^ '..'^''f
"P»°

short allowance for some thne, and every dav th^f = u
supplies were becoming much dimii^S lit,Zlug the pinch of want, went to the stores in town Z.^asked to be supplied with food on cred LuTp'rLeTheir request was refused, and with heaTraXSwith bitterness they marched back up the creek toh^f

Lrr i° T"" "'"P""'""- The proud s^rft ofti,httle band of men was aroused, and they swore tifj?

Vuaska. They accordingly, shared their scanty remain.
>«g supply with one another with the feeling SaTwh^
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\

this was gone there was nothing before them hut death.

"Winter was now upon them in all its fierceness. The

weather was extremely cold, and snow lay thick over the

land. At this critical time Martin one day appeared

at the cabin nearest to Quaska. He was not alone this

time, for he had a sled loaded with provisions, and

drawn by two husky dogs he had borrowed from Taku,

the Indian.

"Had more grub on hand than I needed," was his

brief explanation to the miners as they stared longingly

upon the loaded sled.

Then throughout the creeks he moved, dispensing sup-

plies wherever he went, and when all was gone he hur-

ried back for more. His feverish eagerness to be domg

something for others was what puzzled the miners. He

was now more of a mystery than ever. Whereas at first

they considered him as one of themselves they came at

last to look upon him as some unearthly being, an angel

in the form of a man, who had dropped from heaven to

aid them in their distress. "Who else could it bef they

reasoned, who would go to so much trouble for a few

lonely men, hard up in a desolate region! It was no

ordinary spirit, they well knew, which would drive a

man out into such cruel weather for the sake of

others. ,, . j •

In a few weeks the news of what Martin was doing

reached Quaska, and passed from man to man, causing

much curious comment on every hand. In some way the

refusal of the storekeepers to provide starving men with

provisions leaked out, and caused considerable stir

among the leading men of the place, especially Tom.

They went at once to the stores, and ordered suppliea

U
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teered to carry forward the provisions

y,h^°
"*" '"'' *" *^'^ *'"«''" "* "torekeepem

''Pay I" Tom fairly shouted the words. "D Ve thinkwe d come here an' order this stuff without holdin' our-
selves responsiblef Te deserve to be cleaned out an'dnven from town fer yer meanness. Te've not only»«ed the price of yer goods beyond aU reason, but yorefused to supply a few poor chaps who were starvln' todeath an they never mentioned it to a Uvin' soul,ihat 8 what ye've done."

tt^ ve^* "tojlf^^P''" that a miners- meeting was heldttat very mght when Tom was appointed chairman.Fiery speeches of indignation were made, and it wasdecided ftat the stor^eeper. had to come down ii^^th^

!^Z ,Tr""" •* '^"^'^ *° ""« f-^ P~fite^
K tW "^i""!

"*"'*'"'' ^^ *° "'' ^"PP'-l «' onceMthey would not agree to this, so it was decided, their««.ds would be seized, paid for at cost price, and 1W
i^mselves driven out of the town. In fear 'and trZMing the storekeepers agreed to the demands of theirate miners, and so the storm blew over.
The news of Martin's noble work out on the creeks

toWT 'r *" T"^* *'' '"^"«^ " wastU^
dl^l, 7 ""^V"^ «™P"« "nan^er. Nance was

l^f^/ ? f" ^'"^ ""^t •>' father was doing

;^te"'ha^:t''L'""
°*""' "" **«'^"~ "-^^ ^^

'I didn't know what he was going to do with it," she8aid in conclusion, "for he would not tell me."
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As Nurse Marion listened to the story her mind was

busy seeking for the cause of Martin's benevolent work.

At last it came to her, and she knew that there was

only one reason which could prompt him to do such

things. He was trying to atone for the past, and at

once there came to her mind the fierce struggle which

had been going on in his heart for long years. What

a battle he must have fought, and how great the vic-

tory. The old self had been crushed down, and in its

stead a new life of service, contrite and humble, had

risen, which had driven him forth to live for others.

She understood now for a certainty that though Martin

had fallen and could never be forgiven by the critical

world which had condemned him, yet in reality he was

superior to his critics. He had sadly missed the mark,

and had fallen. But he had fought a brave fight, had

risen from the pit, and with a courage which nothing

could daunt was now plunging into a noble work for

others. As she thought of all this a sweet peace stole

into her heart. Martin was worthy of her aflEection,

after all, and her love had not been misplaced during

the years she had been loyal to him while others had

condemned.

Knowing nothing of the stir he was causing at Quaska,

Martin continued his work of relief up and down the

creeks. For weeks he moved from cabin to cabin, carry-

ing food where it was most needed. But his own supply

was getting low, and only one sled load now remained.

He knew that to obtain more he would have to go direct

to the stores, which he was now very loth to do.

He was travelling late one cold afternoon far up a

lonely creek, many miles from Quaska. He had only a
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«naU part of his load of provisions and he wished tocar^ thw to a man living all alone, who was in great
need. Of ^ the miners he had met Tim Ralston semed
the most obdurate and ungrateful. He was a man offew words, sullen and morose. His hard luck during
the past summer had embittered him more than ever,and Ijvii.g alone he had brooded so much over his trou-
bles that his mind became somewhat affected. He would
rave long and vehemently about his hard luck, the coun-
try and the hopelessness of the future. Martin had
visited him once before, and had received such a cold
reception that he had been by no means anxious to re-

found It difficult to get Tim out of his mind. He knew
that he must be hard up for food, and he could not
allow the man to starve to death without making an
effort to relieve his wants.

It was late in the afternoon as Martin at last halted
before Tmi's cabin. It was bitterly cold, and a volume
of smoke was curling up into the frosty air from the
miserable stove-pipe sticking out through the roof. He
knocked, but received no reply. Thinking this strange,
he pushed open the door, and cautiously entered Allwas dark within, but very warm. Feeling in his pocket,he found a piece of a candle, which he at once lightedBy means of this he saw the form of a man huddled on
the floor, with some blankets wrapped around him. Itwas rim with beard almost to his waist, and long, matted
hair streaming over his shoulders. He hardly resembled
a human being as he crouched there, working his jawsand swaying his body to and fro.

*'Tim, Tim, what's the matter?" Martin cried as he
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gtrode forward suid stood by the side of the poor crea-

ture.

The latter lifted his shaggy head at the sound of these

words, and turned his bloodshot eyes upon Martin's

face.

"Leg broke," he feebly wailed. "Starving I Dy-

ing!"

Martin lost no more time in asking questions. He
hurried outside, freed the dogs, and drew the sled with

its load into the wretched cabin. He set to work at once

to prepare some food for the afiSicted man, and then fed

him like a baby. All through the night he tended him,

doing everything in his power to relieve his sufferings,

which were very great. He knew, however, that he

needed more aid than he could give. To remain there

meant death for Tim. The only hope was to get him

into the hospital at Quaska, where he could receive

proper care and attention.

Martin had no intention of going straight to the hos-

pital with the suffering man, for there he would meet

Beryl. He would take him to his own house, and let

the missionary do the rest.

At the first faint streak of dawn Martin began to

make preparations for the run to Quaska. The injured

man groaned and cursed as he was wrr.pped up as com-

fortably as possible in his blankets, and placed upon the

''sled. This latter was made in the form of a toboggan,

and it would accordingly travel where an ordinary sled

with runners could not be taken. Martin was most

thankful that such was the case, for he could make a

short cut to Quaska over a mountain-pass, and down a

long valley instead of going by the much longer cir-
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'I:
'1

'

« u

^^^T^}^ ""^ '^*° o" •>» O"*'""^ trip. H,beheved that he could save a whole day by croJur atn.ount«», Which would mean very much to 4"^o«rThe a.r was clear and cold when at last the two

cabin on their stem run to save the life of Tim Ralston

long, narrow snow-shoes. All day they pressed forward

aIZZ "i
"' "^^ ''"""f "^0 -'"y- Selecting «^dtered spot among a thick clump of & trees, he dug»way the snow, built a fire, and prepared camp!

*

resU^'tt?
*"°* *".''!' 'r *^'* "8"- T^ waa more

W ^ ^ Mf'
""^ •* '»^ *° •* ^'"'ed eonatantlylest he should toss aside his blankets, and thus wrishNotwithstanding the fire which Mar^ kepT^W hefo^d It very cold, for, while his face was buS^'hfa

cle r/^^"^- y^" *'^"* ^^ '^ ^0^ off. ove"come by fatigue and want of sleep. But he ^wa™abused w>th a start, fearful lest\e had l^lT
All through the next day he plodded on ahead of tliedogs at tmies helping them by means of a ro^alnd

mght they camped upon the brow of the range facineQuaska. Far down below stretched a long valley wtth

TIm M^ f* ^"^ °""'« 0* ™* travelling theywould not be far from Quaska, if not there.
''

In the morning when they once more drew away from
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iCamp the sky ^as cloudless, and as they descended the

mountain side the air became warmer. The short winter

fiun lifted its shining face into view, and rode along for

a while close to the horizon. But toward noon a per-

ceptible change became apparent in the atmospheric

conditions. The sky grew cloudy, and the sun disap-

peared behind a thick haze. Ere long a stiff breeze was

swinging down the valley, telling Martin only too

plainly that a storm was rapidly brewing.

The region through which they were now travelling

was desolate in the extreme. Fires had swept over the

land years before, and nothing remained but gaunt fir

trees and jack-pines, dead and devoid of every vestige

of life. Through their naked branches swept the ever-

increasing wind, piercing the bodies of both men and

dogs. No shelter was anywhere to be seen, and Martin's

only hope was to push on as rapidly as possible and

reach the unbumt forest miles down the valley. He
knew only too well what it would mean to be caught in

a storm on that bleak mountain slope where everything

would be blotted out from view, and where the tempest

might rage all day and far on into the night.

Calling encouragingly to the dogs, and with the lead

rope about his shoulders, Martin started forward as

speedily as the deep snow would permit. The huskies

strained at their traces, yelped, lowered their heads, an^

surged onward close at their master's heels. An hour

thus passed, and the wind, increasing in strength every

moment, was roaring down the valley, while particles

of driving snow began to fleck the bodies of the hurrying

wayfarers. In another half-hour the air was filled with

blinding snow, which drove down lashingly upon them.
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completely blotting out everything from view exceptthe swaying, spectre-like forms of the nearest trees.As the wind was full astern, Martin believed that byrunning straight before it he could keep his course, andat length gam the shelter beyond. He nerved himself

ong the dogs began to lag, whine, and surge back intheir harness. Coaxing and whipping did no good, for^th the tempest upon them they refused to advance,and cowered upon the snow. Hastily unhitching thed^couraged animals, Martin made his rope fast to the
Bled, and thus alone endeavoured to drag it forward.
It was a hard pull, and slow progress did he make. Tha
helpless man cursed and groaned as he felt the fierce-nes, of the storm beating upon him, and the snow drift-ing in thro.,gh every opening of his blankets. Martin
could not wasu. time and breath in tiying to soothe him.

Irl\ T*r'^ ** '^'^ ^°^ "^««« ^^ reached theforest beyond they must both surely perish
For another hour Martin tugged at the rope, witfi

^n T V 11°^ ^''^ '^"^^ '^' snow-shoes through^e newly-faUen snow. At last Tim cried aloud, saying
that he was freezing. Then Martin paused, Jtrip^f
off his own jacket, and wrapped it around the sufferer's

'n! if'^ f "^^^""^ '"P^*^^^ *^« ^l^^ete whichne had removed, and once again took up his weary task.

fr.,^ T """^ P'""""^^ ^^ '"^^"y' a^^ chilled him

l^A i^r- ?"" ^^'^^^ *^"'^« °"°^b' although hepounded them together in an effort to keep the bloodin circulation. At times his brain reeled, and he felt
that he could go no farther. But each time he thoughtof Nance. How could she get along without himThe
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lusked himself. Beryl, too, came to his mind. She
seemed to come to him through the storm, and he saw
her, not at the hospital, but as he used to see her in the

happy days of old. The sight of her had always in-

spired him then, as it did now in his fight with death.

He must not gl ' up, he said to himself. Anyway, if

\ he was to die, it jhould be with his face to the front,

and shoulders to his task. Then if Beryl should ever

learn of the struggle he had made, it might do some-

thing to atone for the past. She might not think of

him so bitterly, as no doubt she had done ever since

his fall.

i
And still the storm continued to wrap around him its

cold winding-sheet, entangling his feet, and endeavour-

ing to win him for a victim. Martin was a stern an-

tagonist, however, and fought off his relentless foe with

the courage of desperation. He would fight; he would
win ; he would not give up. But slower and slower now
he moved; fiercer and fiercer roared the tempest about

him. Peculiar noises sounded in his ears, and weird

voices of demons mocked at his futile efforts to stand

upright, and to press forward. He saw them leering be-

fore him, reaching out their horrible hands to clutch

him. Then his brain reeled, a fearful blackness shrouded

his eyes, and with a despairing cry he fell forward full

length upon the snow.



CHAPTER XXX

REVELATION

nnHE new mission room proved a great boon to theA miners at Quaska. When it was first opened veryfew visited the place, and the missionary felt somewS
discouraged. But Tom told him not tfworry"e^^would be sure to come later.

^
"Ji^t wait, pard," he said, "until the nights git longan cold, then ye'U see 'em come, an' might/gladVh J^

iteVr^cksT*
*' '"' "*' "^'''^ ^' «^"^' - *^-

**But perhaps they'll go to the saloons instead," Dick
replied. "Won't they feel mo.e at home there?"

Not a bit of it. Some wiU go, to be sure. But aU^an t go, an' aU won't want to go. Jist ye wait, ^'

In due time Tom's words came true, and every nightZ rt'hT'tiT ^"^ ^^*^ ^^°- Some came atfir^rather doubtfully, thinking, perhaps, that they wereto get a sermo7. before they left. But when they foundthe room warm, bright, and filled with such genL com-pany they were delighted. All they were asked to dowas to obey certain rules which Dick had posted up in
several places. Tom was the presiding genius, eventhough toe missionary was present, and always madeevery man thoroughly at home by his hearty greeting.

286
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H'
'Ye're as welcome as the night is long," he would

exclaim to each newcomer. "This is Liberty Hall, with
only a few exceptions," and he would nod toward the
rules. "Ye're not to use any cuss words, ye mustn't
fight nor gamble, nor come here with a reekin' whiskey
breath."

Only once did a bumptious young miner attempt to
ignore such instructions. His stay was brief, for as
many men as could lay hands upon him hustled him
out of the building, with the warning not to return until
he could behave in a proper manner.

Dick was not only pleased at the success of the mis-
sion room, but he was very thankful to see how the men
attended service every Sunday evening. But there was
one thing lacking. More reading matter was needed,
iand though he had placed his few books at the disposal
of the men, they still craved for more. The papers and
magazines he had expected from the Mission down river,
for some reason, did not arrive. He spoke about it to
Nance the morning after the storm.

"The room would be complete if we only had some-
thing more for the men to read. They are about wild
for books and magazines. They have already devoured
everything in my small library, and some of the men
are reading the books all over again."
Nance glanced at Dick's worried face, and her eyes

dropped as they met his. An idea came into her mind,
and she was on the point of speaking when she checked
herself. No, she would surprise Dick, and that would
make it all the more interesting.

They were standing close to each other, and as Dick
looked upon Nance he thought that she never seemed so

'^is
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beautiful There was such a simpHcity about her man-
ner, combmed with a deep interest in any of his under-
takings. Her hands were clasped before her as she stood
there looking around the room. How he longed to take
those hMids in his, and tell her of all that was in his
heart. It was not the first time that he had desired to
do so, but he had always desisted. He beUeved that she^red for him, but he wanted her to do more tiian that.He wished to be sure that she loved him. He was sohappy in her presence that he feared if he told her aU
that his heart prompted him to tell it might break the
spell, and cause her to avoid him.
Dick Russell was not much acquainted with the ways

of women. Hitherto little time or opportunity had been
his to devote to the tender affections. And in truth he
had but slight inclination to do so until he met NanceHe could not, therefore, read the look of love in her
eyes, nor comprehend the flush which suffused her face
whenever he approached. Could he have done so he
would not have hesitated about telling her of his over-
mastering love.

AU that afternoon Nance remained with Nurse Marion
at the hospital. She thought much about her father and
wondered if he was safely sheltered in some miner's
cabin. He was in her mind more than usual, and during
the night as she listened to the storm she felt uneasy as
to his welfare. Even after she had faUen asleep she
awoke with a stert, thinking that he was holding out his
hands to her, and calling to her for aid.
Such an impression did the vision make upon her

that she could not free herself from the idea that some-
thmg had happened to her father. During the mom-
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ing she was more quiet than the nurse had ever seen her.
The storm had cleared in the night, and after dinner

Nance put on her snow-shoes, and left the hospital. It
was Saturday, the day her father always came home, and
it was her custom to have a cheerful fire awaiting him,
and supper ready. She found the house more cold and
desolate than it had ever appeared to her before. But
when she had a bright fire blazing up, the room looked
more comfortable and homelike.

Nance sat near the fire warming herself, for she was
cold. She thought of the many times she had sat thew
with Martin by her side. Then for the first time the
sense of loneliness came upon her. She felt home-sick,
and longed for Martin. She wanted to have him near
her, and listen to his voice. She wished to be a child
once again, and to sit upon his knee while he told her
stories. She had fondly imagined that she would be
supremely happy to be away from the log house, and out
into the great world beyond. But now she realised that
no matter where she might go, no place could ever be so
dear to her as this rude home where she had spent so
many happy years.

She looked about the room upon all that Martin had
done, and the various things that he had made for her
comfort. She had always appreciated his efforts on her
behalf, but now a different feeling stole into her heart,
and tears came into her eyes. How she longed to see
him again, that she might tell him what he was to her,
and to thank him for so much kindness.

At length, brushing away her tears, she rose to her
feet, and crossed the room to the book-shelves. Stand-
ing there, she looked for a while upon the volumes which.

mm-
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»

Martin had read with such enjoyment through the Ion*
winter evenings. He had said that she might take them
^ver to the reading-room when the miners needed them
most. Surely now was the time, and when her father
came home she would speak to him about them. How
suiprised and delighted Dick would be when she ear-ned an armful over the next day.
Beaching up her hand, she brought down a volume

^hich was lying on top of several others. As she looked
at the title, she believed that the miners would like it
It had been years since she had read it, but she remem-
Ibered how delighted she had been with it at the time
T^e hero in the book had appealed to her very strongly.
She had not met Dick Bussell then, and she mused for
a while about the difference between her present idea
of a hero to that of years ago. Then Martin was the
only white man she knew, and she had never looked upon
tun as a hero. Her heroes were like those mentioned
in books, men of war and action, who had accomplished
great things.

Going back to the fire, Nance ensconced herself in
Martin's big chair, and opened the book. As she did
80 a newspaper clipping lying between the leaves at-
tracted her attention. Wondering what it could be, she
laid the book upon her lap, unfolded the paper, and
began to read. She had not proceeded far when her
face went white as death, and her hand trembled vio-
lently. She rubbed her eyes to make sure that she was
not dreaming. The printed columns fascinated her, and
she read on and on until she came to the end of the sad
tale of shame and disgrace.

The whole truth now flashed into Nance's mind with
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& startling intensity. Her brain reeled, her heart seemed
numbed at the shock, and the light of life, with all its
joy, went out. She stared long and hard at the heading
of the article. "Deposed by his Bishop." How terri-
ble seemed those words. And there was the name of the
man who had fallen, "The Rev. Martin Rutland."
Again she read through the entire story, every word of
criticism, scorn, and condemnation searing her heart
like red-hot iron. Could it be possible that this was some
one else? she asked herself. She knew very well that it
could not be, for why thr i should her father have the
clipping in his p-.ssession? A groan escaped her parched
lips as she endeavoured to view calmly the whole situa-
tion.

Many things which had hitherto puzded her were in-
stantly cleared up, and she understood for the first time
the reason of Martin's peculiar actions since the arrival
of the miners. She knew why he had fled away from,
the ways of civilisation to live alone in the wilderness.
He did not wish to meet people who knew of his dis-
grace. This, too, was why he would not go to service on
Sunday. And to think that for years he had been de-
ceiving her. While she believed him to be so true and
noble, he was in reality a man utterly disgraced, an out-
cast from the Church and society.

A feeling of bitter resentment rushed into her heart.
Why had he treated her thus? Why had he pretended
to be so good when all the time he was evil, and his
whole life a sham ? How could she ever face him again,
knowing everything, and what he really was ! He might
return at any moment, and find her sitting there with
the clipping in her hand. She did not want to meet

^
"tf' T>«?!»'il;'-,'
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there came to her a great reversal of feeline J^
^ f&Sfl/ r ' "^^ ^°"*' "l"" ''«d been to herDott a fetter and a mother during her wl ole life sh!

-'- ht wlir"*
'"'^ """' "" '*'' ''ow >. 3d tri'en

^ 'n left tfa:'™*:? r^' "" """ ""«" *« --- '-ve

fte ChurTtv";? ?!.'
"'' ^"^ °-« be foSbytne Church which had cast him out Tf oV,« * I

««ain.t hnn would it not break his heart enfewrSr^f^e would be faithful, and he should nevTi^^w tWr\i :::i^t^-: »-t ^ht ^" ?^ ^-
.ever breathe a word to Cl'n^ttntD^r"'''

Uitensity of her great purpose. For a while she stood
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She
there, thinking deep, earnest thoughts. A new sense of
responsibility came to her. She now saw that life was
not all joy and happiness. There was a tragic depth
beneath into which for the first time she had been per-

mitted a brief glimpse.

And while standing there she heard some one calling

her by name. Hurrying forth from her room, she saw
Dick coming to meet her. There was no smile upon his

face, but instead an expression of deep concern was
depicted there, such as Nance had never seen before.

Something had happened, she felt certain, for what else

could make Dick look at her in that way?
"What is it?" she gasped. "There's something th0

matter, I'm sure."

"You are wanted at the hospital, Nance," was th^

reply.

"Is Nurse Marion ill?"

"No. It's your father."

J



CHAPTEB XXXI

THE VALLEY OP THE SHADOWS

/^UTWAEDLY Nance was very calm as she closed^ the door and swiftly put on her snow-shoes. But
her heart was beating rapidly, and she was filled with
grave apprehensions.

"What is it?" she asked as she moved along over the
«now by Dick's side. ''Don't hide anything from me.
I want to know all."

"There is but little to tell, Nance," the young man
replied. "It seems that the Indian Taku was awakened
last night by the whining of one of his dogs outside the
«abm door. When he had let the animal in he found
that It was one of the two your father had taken with
liim. The ^^oor creature was almost exhausted. It was
carrying its harness and dragging its traces. Taku
aurmised that something was wrong and he at once
started forth in the direction from which the dog had
«ome. The storm hcd ceased, and the moon was full
when he set out, so it was easy for him to foUow the
dog's tracks. They led away from Quaska, up the riverMd then oflF to the left through that long wooded vaUey'
He had passed only a short distance out of the woods on
the upper side into a desolate region, when he found a
miner, Tim Ralston, with a broken leg, lying on a sled.

2M
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By his side was your father, nnconscioiis, and to all

appearance dead. With much difficulty Taku brought
both men into tie woods, made a small fire, and started

off in post-haste for help. As luck would have it, he
overtook Tom, who had been storm-stayed up the creek,

and together they brought the two helpless men to the

hospital. That, in brief, is the story."

As Dick ended, Nance stopped, laid her hand lightly

upon his arm, and looked searchingly into his face.

"Will he liveT*' she gasped.

"I can't say. He has been terribly exposed. I ant
afraid it will go hard with him.

"

"And he did it for Tim!" Nance murmured. "He
gave his life to save another.'*

Her thoughts flashed to the newspaper clipping, and
her heart rebuked her for her harsh judgment but a
short time before. Now she understood the motive of
her father's unceasing efforts on behalf of the miners,

especially this last and greatest sacrifice of all. She did
not, however, reveal her knowledge to Dick, but hastened

on, anxious to reach Martin's side as soon as x>ossible.

Arriving at length at the hospital door, she and Dick
laid aside their snow-shoes, and quietly entered. All

was still within as they passed tiirough the main ward
into Nurse Marion's room.

Here Martin was lying upon the one cot the room
contained, and by his side sat the nurse. She did not

hear the steps at the door, for her thoughts were upon
the unconscious man before her. In her eyes was an
expression which had not been seen there since the days
when he so often visited her in her old home years be^

fore. She was thinking of that time now, and she was
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pictomg Martin as she then knew him. At first it was
iiard for her to believe that this bronzed and bearded man
was the same as she had known then and cherished in
her memory ever since. She studied his face and saw
ttere something of the terrible struggle through which
he had passed. She imagined his agony of mind after
his faU, and what it must have meant for him to Uve
*way in the wilderness, cut oflP from aU the benefits of
civilised life. No sense of anger or reproach came to
her mind now as she sat there, but only a pity and a
love, such as she had never known, possessed her heart
Nance paused but for an instant at the door, and

then with a cry hurried forward, and knelt by the side
pf the bed. She seized Martin's right hand in hers
Jand pressed it to her lips.

'^Daddyldaddyl" she cried. "I am here. Speak to
ine. It is Nance."
But no sign of recognition came from the unconscious

form upon the cot. As Nance continued to press the
outstretched hand, Nurse Marion rose and walked over
to the window, and looked out upon the world of snow
beyond. Tumultuous thoughts surged 5: iddenly through
her mind as she saw Nance kneeling by the bed and
Ik'med to her wailing cry. What right had this girl
to supplant herT Had she been all sufficient to Martin,
and had he forgotten Beryl, to whom he had given his
heart and hand f For the first time in years a revulsion
of feeling swept upon her. She had been a fool to
believe that Martin had remembered her. He cared only
for Nance, and his first love had grown cold. Years
of separation had done it, and what vain fancy had led
her to imagine that he still cared for her? She saw

i i
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it now as never before. She must get away from the
place. But where should she go, with the rivers frozen

and the land snow-locked on every side?

Those few moments had wrought a marvellous trans-

formation in Nurse Marion's face. It was calm—ter-

ribly calm—when at last she went back to Martin's side.

She was the professional nurse now, ready to do her
duty to the utmost, but no more. She had other pa-
tients in the hospital to care for, and she busied herself

with them during most of the day. She had little to

say to the watchers by Martin's side, and they, occupied
with their deep anxiety, did not notice her unusual
silence. Then, when all her other tasks were done, she

sat with Nance and Dick through the long hours of the

night. She had to be doing something, so she brought
her needle-work, and though her fingers were busy, and
jBt times her head drooped, she hardly realised what she

:was doing.

Since he had been brought into the hospital Martin
had not shown the least sign of consciousness. He had
lain as one in a deep sleep. But as the night wore
iaway, and the dawn of a new day was breaking he be-

gan to move, and then to toss restlessly upon the cot. At
last he opened his eyes and stared vacantly around tiie

room.

"Tun! Tim!" he called. "Are you cold? Here's my
jacket. It'll keep you warm."
His eyes next roved to the watchers near by until

they rested upon the nurse's face. He did not seem
at all surprised to see her there.

*'Beryl."

At that word the needle-work dropped from the

41
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nuwe'g hand, her face went white as death, thouffK
Bhe uttered not a aound.

i«T*;^
**"* ^^"^ *^^ '**^^' BeiylT" Martin continued.

It 8 almost church time, and I can't wait any longer "
He thinks you are Beryl," Nance whispered. But

ttie nurse made no reply. She sat erect, rigid, with
taring eyes fixed full upon the man before her.A troubled expression now came into Martin's eyes
and his fingers moved over the blanket as if in search
of somethmg. "I can't find them," he murmured
ine bread—the wine—some one has hidden them. Ah

ah, here they are," and his fingers closed eagerly upon
some imaginary objects. Then a semblance of a smile
flickered about the comers of his mouth, and his voice
was low and reverent as his lips moved—**Take—and
eat—this—in remembrance—that Christ—died—for
thee—and feed—on Him "
His voice trailed off into silence, and for a while he

lay very «tiU. *'Ah, ah!" he cried, starting suddenly
up, i^ile a fierce light glowed in his eyes, ''I defy you I

The Church is nothing to me, and I wiU live without it!
Get out of my house, you impostor," he roared, looking
now at Dick. "You come here to steal Nance from
me I But you won't get her I No, by heavens ! she shaU
never be yours I The Church I The Church! I don't
<jare for the Church! It has cast me out. I will live
without it! Get out, I say. Don't torture me! For
God's sake, go!"
To say that the missionary was surprised at the re-

marks of this raving man is putting it too mildly. He
was astounded. What could be the meaning of it all t
he asked himself. Why did he refer to the hymns, re-
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peat those words of the Communion Service, and speak

so fiercely about the Church f Was it possible that this

man had once been a clergyman I The idea came to

him now with a startling intensity. In an instant there

flashed into his mind Martin's peculiar actions ever since

he had known him, his strange behaviour and fitful

moods. Was this the reason, tiien, why this educated

man had lived for long years in the wilderness? Had
he been deposed by the Church in which he had once

been a clergyman f Dick knew now that such must
have been the case, and a feeling such as he had never

before experienced came upon him. He sank into the

chair he had recently vacated, and buried his face in

his hands. He had at times heard of men who had left

the Ministry thrr gh some misdemeanour, but never

until now did he onderstand what it really meant. As
he listened to Martin's ravings he comprr^ -^ded some-

thing of the agony of mind which had bee^i ^is through

his long wilderness life.

And thus the three sat, watched, and waited, as the

unconscious man tossed upon the cot. There was lit-

tle that they could do except think. The missionary

understood a little now of the past history of the man
before him, while Nance knew more. But neither re-

alised that Nurse Marion, sitting near with hands tightly

clasped upon her lap, knew; all, and yet remained silent.
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pOR days the raging fever held Martin in its ter-
-• nble grip. Never once was he conscious of his
surroundings, and most trying was it for the patient
watchers to listen to his wild ravings. Every night
Tom came to the hospital to take his turn by the side of
the sick man. In fact, he would have remained part
of each day as weU if he had been permitted to do so,
and he always grumbled when he was ordered by Dick
to go and get some sleep. Nurse Marion sat at timet
with Tom. She found it difficult to rest, as she did not
know at what moment Martin might need more help
than the miner could give.

One day she.was sitting alone by the bed, with hei-
needle-work, as usual, in her hands. The sufferer was
tm, and to all appearance asleep. Sounds of the violin
came from the outer room, where Nance was playing
softly for the benefit of the few patients who were
there.^ Vh6 strains brought a restful feeling into the
nurse's heart, for it had been weeks since she had heard
the sound of music. Presently her work dropped into
her lap, and her hands remained idle. Her eyes gazed
off through the window before her, though she saw
nothing.

aoo
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She was startled from her reverie by a light touch

upon her hand. Qlaneing down, great was her sur>

prise to see Martin looking inteatly into her face. In

his eyes was the light of reason, mingled with sur-

prise. The nurse was on her feet in an instant, bending

over the cot

"Hush," she soothed, as if Martin were a child awak-

ing from sleep. "Don't speak now."

"I must," Martin feeUy breathed. "Are you Beryl

f

I woke, and thought I was dreaming, and so I touched

your hand to be sure." •

"Tes, I am Beryl," was the reply. "But you must

not talk any more. You are very weak."

!With a deep sigh, whether of regret or contentment

the nurse cuul-^ not tell, Martin closed his eyes, and

in a few mome :s passed into a restful and a natural

sleep. Nurse Marion stood very still for a while watch-

ing him. Just what her thoughts were slie alone knew,

but her eyes were moist as she presently turned and

talked softly into the large ward ''•utside.

I As the days passed Martin i 'y improved, and

JEtt length he was able to sit up. '/h< iners came often

to see him, for they all held him m high regard for

what he had done for Tim. But Martin was never so

happy as when Beryl was in the room. Neither had once

mentioned the days years ago, and to outward eyes

they were friends and nothing more. But little did

people realise what was taking place in the hearts of

both patient and nurse alike. Beryl was ever on her

guard lest she should let slip the slightest word which

might betray her inmost feelings. The bitterness of that

day when Nance had first knelt by the cot had passed
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away. But she did not know what Martin thought of
her, though at times she found his eyes fixed upon her
in a puzzled way.

Martin, in fact, did not know what to make of Beryl's
quiet constrained manner. If she had expressed sur-
prise, or even upbraided him, he could have understood
It But she never aUuded to the past. She waited
upon hun, and talked about ordinary things, but that
was aU. This estrangement was hard for him to en-
dure. He began to feel that she no longer cared for
him. ohe knew what he had done, and so was deter-
mined to treat him as any other patient. Such was the
situation between the two. Each believed that the
other did not care, and so both made every effort not
to reveal the real feelings enshrined within their hearts.
One bright afternoon Nance and Dick crossed over

tiie river to the lonely house to bring back some books
for the Reading Room. Beryl watched them as they
sped down to the river on their shownshoes-for there
was no path in the deep snow. A sigh escaped her lips
as she saw how happy they were. Laughingly they
waved their hands to her as they reached the river, and
saw her still at the window. What perfect understand-

'

rng there is between them, she mused. Could any two
people be more suited to each other than they?
She remained gazing after them for a while, and then

went mto the room where Martin was sitting. She
found hun near the window facing the river. His eyes
were filled with an inexpressible sadness as they fol-
lowed Nance an/' Dick untU they reached the log build-mg beyond. Be. 1 stood watching him for a few heart
beats, and then moved softly to his side. But I artin
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<!id not look up. Instead, hig whole body drooped, his
head bent forward, and he buried his face in his hands
AS if trying to shut out something from his view.

What is it f " Beryl asked, in a voice tremulous with
emotion. "Are you not feeling well? Is there any-
thing I can do for yout'*

*'Beryl," and Martin lifted his face, which was now
drawn and haggard.

"Yes—Martin," was the faint reply.

"Sit down, Beryl. There, that's better."
A deep silence now reigned in the room. Martin's

gaze wandered out through the window, but the nurse
saw nothing. Neither did she hear anything, except
the wild beating of her own heart. She longed to do
something to comfort the visibly distressed man nearby.
But she felt powerless, and no words could she utter.
"Why must I suflfer like this, Berylt" burst at last

from Martin's lips. "There, there!" he cried, lifting
a thin warning hand. *

'Don 't speak until I am throu^.
I know why I suffer. It's just, and what else could
I expect. But, my God I is there to be no end! Is
this suffering of mind—this hell, never to cease! Why
did they not let me die out there in the snow!"
"Hush, hush! Martin," and Beryl rose to her feet,

and laid her hand lightly upon his shoulder. "Don't
talk that way! I can't stand it!"
"I must talk. Don't try to stop me. Did you see

them going over the river f" he asked. "How happy
they are. I am nothing to Nance now. Dick is every-
thing, and I am only in the way. What have I to live
for?"

These words caused Beryl to straighten up suddenly.

J

^"^fm-'.^'-^ir^-
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The trembliiig emotion which had possessed her de-*
parted, leaving her very white and cahn. Then it was
Nance he alone eared for, she told herself. Of her
only he thought. Yes, she knew now, and why had she
expected anything else?

"Beryl," Martin continued, after a pause, "do yoil'
see how happy they aret They are everything to each
other. "We, too, might have been as happy—but—but
for my How can you look at me, or speak to me.
Beryl t You know what I did, and what an outcast I
am to-day from God and the Church. Is there any;
one in the whole world so vile as 1

1

"

"But you have atoned for the past," Beryl soothed.
"Think of what you have done."

,

"Done! Done! Good Lord! what have I done that
can ever merit forgiveness from an avenging God T Is
there any pardon for one who disgraced his sacred of-
fice, broke his parents* hearts, and denounced his
Church? Men may talk lightly of sin. But they know
not what they are saying, nor its terrible consequences.
Nothing can wipe out such a stain as mine, which is

80 great. There is murder on my hands!"

^
"The blood of Jesus Christ deanseth us from all

sin," Beryl gently quoted, with tears now streaming
down her cheekp. "Don't you, oh, don't you believe it ?

"

"I believe it, but I don't feel it. It doesn't give me
peace. What can wash away my sins, which are so
great?"

" 'If any man sin we have an advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ, the righteous, and He is the pro-
pitiation for our sins,' " Beryl once more quoted.
"Ah, ah," and Martin slightly raised his head.
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TheTQ IS comfort in those words. *If any man sin
'

and Jesus* blood cleanseth us from aU sin » Beryl "
and he now looked up fuU into her face. "You know
how great are my sins, do you really think that they
can ever be forgiven?"

Beiyl at once leaned forward and caught his right
hand in hers. "Martin," she cried, "I forgave you long
ago, and will not He, whose love and mercy are so great,
be more ready to forgive?"

Into Martin's eyes came an expression of surprise
mingled with hope.

"Do you mean it. Beryl?" he asked, in a voice
scarcely above a whisper. "That you forgive mel I
can't believe it!"

"Yes, yes; it's true. I forgave you long ago. Even
when every one d(,nounced you I stiU believed in you "

Is It possible I Is it possible!" ard Martin gazed
absently out of the window. "What .eason had you
to forgive me?"

«il^^''^*^^
*^^''® ^^ °^''^'" ^^'yl gently replied.

When a woman loves she doesn't seei for a reason-
she never thinks of it. True love is of the heart, and
not of the head.

"

"And I believed that you had forgotten!" Martin
murmured.

"So you thought of me—sometimes, then?" Beryl
questioned.

"Thought of you!" Martin passionattly cried, seiz-
ing both of her hands in his. "Day and night during
those long terrible years you were never out of my
mind. But for the thought of you I would not be here
Vday."

jtjii.'
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He paused suddenly, and the woman standing by his

side could feel his form, tremble as if shaken by some
yiolent emotion.

''Beryl," came at last low and tense from his lips,

^' is it too late? You know what I mean. Do you care

enough for me to—to
**

"To take up life where we laid it down years agof

Is that what you meanf

"

''Yes, that's it, Beryl. Oh, can we?"
"What is there to hinder?" was the quiet response.

"Why should we be separated any longer when we mean
80 much to each other?"

The only reply Martin made was to reach out and
enfold Beryl in his arms as she sank into the chair by
his side. Her face was close to his, and their lips met.

At last the struggle, doubt, and uncertainty were ended.

A peace such as they had not known for years came
into their hearts. Their lives, like two turbulent streams

long parted, were at last reunited, to flow on as one,

strong and deep.

For over an hour they sat and talked about the fu-

ture. Time was as nothing to them now, and they were

surprised when the door opened and Nance and Dick

entered. Beryl rose instantly to her feet, while a flush

mantled her cheeks and brow. But Nance did not notice

her agitation, so engrossed was she with her o^n af-

fairs. Hurrying across the room, she threw her arms

about the nurse's neck, and gave her an affectionate

kiss. She then knelt by Martin's side, and looked up
into his face.

'Daddy, oh, dadoy!" she cried, "I am so happy!<<
i
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Then words failed her, and she hid her blushing face

in her hands.

Dick, who had been standing in the middle of th«

room, now came forward, and stood before Martin.

**May I have her?" he simply asked. ** Nance has

promised to be my wife if you will give your consent."

For a few heart beats there was a tense silence,

:while Martin sat gazing off into space. He was think-

ing of the past, and of a little child he had rescued from

the Indians on the bank of the Mackenzie Biver years

before. Presently his eyes sought those of the young

man before him.

"Do you know that Nance is not my child?" he

asked in a hesitating voice. "I do not even know her

parents' names."

"Yes, I know," Dick replied. "But that doesn't

make any difference."

"If you had asked me for Nance a month, nay, even

an hour ago," Martin continued, "I should have re-

fused you. She was all I had in the world. But now

it is different. You may have her, for I have one to

take her place. I have found my Beryl. She has come

back to me."

At these words Nance sprang to her feet, and looked

eagerly and curiously around the room. Seeing only the

nurse standing there with a happy smile upon her face,

she was much puzzled, and turned to Martin for an ex-

planation.

"Oh, daddy!" she exclaimed, "how you startled me I

What did you mean by saying that Beryl had come

back?"
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'And so she has, dear. This is my long lost Beryl
you see before yon."
For an instant only Nance stood there, her eyes filled

with wonder. Then they brightened, with complete un-
derstanding, and with a glad cry she sprang toward
the nurse, who caught her in her arms, and showered
kisses upon the fair, fresh face turned up to hers.

Z?uring the remainder of the afternoon all was ex-
citement within that little room. There was so much
to talk about that it was supper time before they were
half through. While Beryl and Nance were preparing
the simple repast the two men discussed plans for the
future.

"You must stay right here," Dick told Martin. "We
can work so much better together."

"But only as a helper," was the low reply. "Re-
member I am an outcast, and "

"Hush," Dick interrupted, "don't speak of that
again. Let the past be buried forever."

Scarcely had the four sat down to supper ere a knock
sounded upon the door. When it was opened Tom and
Old Dad entered. They were given a hearty welcome,
and room was made for them at the table. Soon the
whole story was told, and nothing would do the visitors
but they must rise and grasp the hands of the happy
couples, and wish them much joy. Tom was so ex-
cited that ho could eat but little, and for once his tongue
seemed tied. When the meal was ended he pushed back
from the table, and ran his fingers thoughtfully through
his hair.

"If I only had a smoke," he remarked, "it 'ud cer-
tainly relieve my feelin's."
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"Smoke to your heart's content," Beryl laughingly
replied.

"What! Heref"
"Yes. Make yourself perfectly at home."
"I guess a game of chess would relieve my feelin's,"

iand Dad looked eagerly into Nance's face as he spoke.
"D'ye feel equal fer the battle after aU this excite-
ment t"
"Why, yes," was the cheerful respor^e. "Just as

soon as these dishes are washed we shall have a game."
What en evening that was on the bank of the Quaska

Eiver in that room in the hospital. Happiness reigned
supreme, for the black clouds had all disappeared.
When the game was ended they talked about the visit

which would be made next summer to the great world
outside of which Nance had heard so much, but had
never seen. Then the two newly-wedded couples would
return to carry on the work in the place which was so
dear to their hearts.

"An' we'll be here to give yez a house-warmin',
hey, Dad?" Tom exclauned, with joy depicted upon his
honest, rugged face.

"Sure thing," was the reply. "An' mebbe ye'U git
a few new wrinkles at chess," he slyly added, turning
to Nance, at which they all laughed.

Then just before they parted for the night, Martin
asked for his violin. Nance brought hers, too, and to-

gether they played, the first time in months. There
were no sad wailing notes now, but only such music
as wells freely from hearts full of love, gratitude, and
happiness.

THE END

.-^M^/C-c/
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which he take. h^Tl^r^^t^i^^^' «>«' the w«y i«
TOt Limberlort Sw^npHhe^^SS?^ wSi'"**

*** '*•"« *« *»«Wm wccumb. to the Sirm^nk^^JT^ «V"yooe who meet!
tove-rtory with '• The A«gel " 2e fau"*:S?ieJ^S"'^ '' '^ "«

' Thelt^L°Lfi**JJ»|»f}T?^ *"^^^ Central Indian.
Jove. X novS 1. briSSri'^f'^'iLP-"'^ tender .elf^crifi^
«uta«. and it. path« aSt?d^.^S^^"'i5"' T"* '»*'«^«^
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BOOTH TARKINGTON'S
^ NOVELS

^2™». ni«««W by Arthur WflltamBn«».
No OM but the creator dlVorod eould Ihto nn.n i i

™?ROD. IDurtnited ty CJordon Onmt.

gENRODAWPaAM. m.rtr.t«1 1^ Worth Brebi.

oi?^il.SSbhl2?oySSSr.^ *^ book «td«

THE TURMOIL. niu«t»ted by C. E. Ouunbw.

TSE GENTLEMAN FROM INDTAWl PWU^piec,A atoiy of love and politio8.^mora mtmaS.ii^ - -j-j * .

LTSKtS^^-^^snfiyteg
gm FLIRT.

IDurtnrt<rfbj,C!I««»eF.nn<towoo4

52^d:it r^°'t.*^^rc;S2Sr .*?'•
•f another, leada Annth» JTiJl i?^ * . '

'•"* "» murder

yayopoto nuny her efa^^ '^^ *"•""^



s ^^^^ '"'^ NOVELS OF
£22S2LMS5lMccutcheon
SflAUBTARJL ini^aUd with ac.;;;;^ the Pity.
JBWth tte appmaoeof thto aovd. thcMthor Introdufi^ •—
yvWU-Y OF G«AUSTAI,ir. ID»U«ta. br H-A.. ,«.."

Ptmc <» CRAUSTAIO «ta««i«.b,A.lK-te..

-mio-tatSh rbriiSsri; tS'si.is?. " ^°?^»»atory.
^^ ^ wvtijr daughter alio figure in tKt

BREWSTER'S MILLIONS.
Illortratcd with SooMi from the Photo-PIay

totted Sfit'S^JlSSirt;!!*"^ '^o"^ ta one year,uwenc jn/fif. aooompUahei the tadc In thla Uvely atwv
COWARDICE COURT.

X "WJ.^

nu.. by Harri«« FlAer ai«I deco«tlo«. !v Theodo« IUi«ood

to« bda, a tnutor by .^tl:;o^^"^ «^» ^ '^"Pt^i

THE HOLLOW OP mrwu.^ Wnt^ted by A. L KeUer.

boS.s^<^^^ra^.i5,-ri^x-^^
yHAT'S-HlSjMME, W-tniUan. by Hart«« F^her.

«tJ^^TS,'Si:dt,*t B^S?'"'
a b«ut^fuiandpo|«ta,•

Tb- very oppodte «2S?to ilS^'^t^ •^.^".f«*
""»«•

a dramatic climax to the atwy: ^^ '^^* *^^ ^"^ ^*'^*^



KATHLEEN NORRIS^ STORIES
»yttlM<wlwimfittfciawttM. Mkmtnmttt

MOTHER. DluBtratedbyP.aYohn.

tJ^^ has • f«iy.«toiy touch, oounteAalanced bythe sturdy reahtyof strurele, sacrifioe, and resulting pea<iand power of » mother's experiences.
•-*« i««oi

SATURDAys CHILD.
Frontispiece by F. Graham Cootes.
Out on the Pacific coast a normal girl, obscure and lovely;

makes a quest for happiness. She paoee through three
•to«««7Poverty, wealth and service-and works out a
creditable salvation.

THE RICH MRS. BURQOYNE.
Illustrated by Lucius H. Hitchcock.

llie story of a sensible woman who:Tceeps within ha
means, refuses to be swamped by social engagements. livee
a normal human life .of varied interests, and has her own
nnnance.

THE STORY OF JULIA'PAGE.
Frontispiece by Allan Gilbert

In ^°T.Si: ^*5f '
5^*^ ^ '•^^ unpromising surround*

fags, hfted herself through sheer determination to a higher
plane of life.

*^

THE HEART OF RACHAEL.
Frontispiece by Charles E. Chambsn.
Rwhael is oOled upon to solve many problems, and is

ajorkmg out ^, there is shown the beauty and strength
of soul of one of fiction's most appealing characters.

M̂t MCompUt, fit»lurfG.&D. P*i>aUn CmtglM FkUrn

f-J^»
' --^ "...i .



LAVENDER AND OLD LACE.

love .tor 9
^"^^

"
**• ^*^' *«* auainteitof old.f«Sioned

^^^5^- ?^iLIL»^ v^^rEYARD.

know her rt^ougTl^kr'ei^fo^bcSJf%K°' ^'^t
'^°«y*«*- «"»« S

another woman* cSSe.TS hiS? bS*^5***'"' ""J^ '^^ '^
tlon from her many trialT^nr. f!!

»

happinesa and emandpa-

OLD ROSE AND SILVER. ^ °*''

A love rtory,—sentimental and homomiM—»t»i. *i. , . .<Unate to the character deUm^Tlon T<7^ ' .
'^ '^ P^o' "nboR

exquisite desoip^ of S^ue .L?*^' ??P'* *"^ ^ ^«
treasures.

*" «» ™ pictuie«iue spots and of lovely, old. tai«

A WEAVER OF DREAMR.

oJSSuS~maS«tthr^S^li^.'"-^ ^^'-' With an
portant role in s^ J a fSffSTZt. ^ '^'^ **°« P^^" »» *»'
ne«. There is ^^^^J^t, Z^^°^'' ^^' ingeniou-
of a weaver of dreaS **•"*" •***'*=^™' in this tale

A SPINNER IN THE SUN.

THE MASTER'S VIOLIN.

-^ vi^t^ur^coiieSta^SfSie'S^
i^jST^"*- «" <^

proves to have an ap«tude^for^-Xfn„. t^"***"** 5^"^ wh.
•rtist The youth cSnSt eSeS^Tj^^t "°' *^ soul of an
tragedies of life as cSX SS? ^u?I^ •'^* *''*^" "«» *»»
and through his passionate loJJ to lil 'k* F'^ **"!*• '"'^ »>*• "^e^

»««ha^togive-iSwr»Ja^ he fcarns the lesaons that

G.«)SSET & D„NLAP, POBUSHERS. M.^ V^-^

1

;:^ii>^:^x^_n^^ ^:£.r:z_.i£a-tT" :l.



JOHN FOX, JR'S.
STORIES OF THE KENTUCKY MOUNTAINS

OTMML AiftfWftMMlMt • MM.

i

THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE./
Illustrated by F. C. Yohn./'

The '*lo .esome pine** from which the
stoiy takes its name was a tall tree that
stood m solitary splendor on a mountain
top. The fame of the pine lured a young
ezurineer through Kentucky to catch the
trail, and when he finally dhnbed to its
shelter he found not only tiie pine but tiw
/bot-^rtHtsofagirl. And the girl proved
to be lovely, piquant, and the trail of
these girlish foot-prints led the younf
engineera madder chase than **&e XnSx
of the lonesome pine.**

THE LITTLE SHEPHERD OF KINGDOM COME
Illustrated by F. C. Yohn.

This isa story of Kentucky, in a settlement knvwn as "King-
dom Come." It is a life rude, semi-barbarous; but naturu
and honest, from which often springs the flower of civilization.

** Chad." the "little shepherd" did not know who he was nor
whence he came—^hehad justwandered from door to door since
earhr childhood, seeking shelter :ith kindly mountaineers who
glamy fathered and mothered this waif about whom there was
such a mystery—-a charming waif, by the way, who could j^y
the banjo better that anyone else in the mountains.

,

A'KNIGHT OF THE CUMBERLAND. /
i
Illustrated by F. C. Yohn.

Tlie scenes are laid along the waters of the Cumberland*
tiie lair of moonshiner and feudsman. The knight is a mo(m>
shiner's son, and the herohie a beautiful girl perversely chris-
teaed "The Blight" Two impetuous young Southerners' fall
under the spell of "The Blight's " charms and she learns what
a large part jealousy and pistols have in the love nuJdng of the
Ooontameers.

Included in tUs volume is " Hell fer-Sartain'' and other
tttories, some of Mr. Fox's most entertaining Cumberland valley
narratives.

pRossET & DuNLAP, 526 West 26th St., New Yomc
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ENSTONCHURCHILL

Femtota. .. .k„^t™.» *"«,««« preMotatlon of the kJ^\
ly « modeiS^iove iS^°»»^« y°«««

he people «^^^J-^^a^m^^^^^^^^

/

Penffi4.1S'\h^^5S-^fl"t^^^ presentation of
American woman. It iS ftL?^""°** **"dy of a fa«dnatin.r *«,

^

Se"c\"ebS^°-^^'^"^'?S^'^^^

RICHARD CARVWT. Dlustrated bv if., , «_
* ™"

An Wo*^ • ; •"""traiea Dy Malcolm Fraser.^^.-^.nistoncal novel wM/»i. -1 .
"«*TMer.
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B. M. Bower^s Noveb
Thrilling Western Romances

Large 12 mos. Handsomely bound in doth. nkucraf

CHIP, OF THE FLYING U
A bfeuy wholeaome tala^ wb^nln fhe loreaffdisof Chtoa

Delia Whitman are channiiiglf and hnmotouly told. Oii
jealonsjr of Dr. Cedl Gnntham, who tuna ont to be aUc* bl

^red young woman is Twy mnm^ Adarai^ naliiticatoiy
tbe American Cow*pancbtr.

THE HAPPY FAMILY
A liTely and amusing stofff, dMAag wMi tiie adfantniea

<ftgikteen jovial, big hearted Blontana cowboya. Toramoat aaaonf
them, we find Ananias Green, known as Andy, irbom hnagiaati

powen caase many Jively and —riting adTentanik

HER PRAIRIE KNIGHT
A realistic story of tha plaiaa, dssolUngagBy psftrof B

tamers who exchange a cottage ait Newport for the longn horn*
ncss uf a Montana nmch-boasa The many-hearted cowboys^ t

fascinating Beatrice, and tha effoilva Sk RsdBMod, becomattfli
breatliir'' peisonalitisii

"

THE RANGE DWELLERS
Here are everyday, genoinecowbo^' )hIm tiMy really ed

Spirited action, ft range fend between two families, and a Rora
and Juliet coorttihip naka this a brig^ joQiv bSntsctatBiqg stoi

withootadnUpage.

THE LURE OF DIM TRAILS
A vivid portrayal of the experience of «i Eastffn anth<

jokong the cowboys oi the Was^ in ssaich of *^ocal oolbr" foi

ftew novsL '*Bm6r* Thnrston learns many a Iaeon wliile followi

nhelnrsof thedfaatraila"battt>ehacdMt»aBd probaUythenK
welcomsk is tluit of love.

THE LONESOME TRAIi;,
*'Weary'* DavicboaWvea the noc&lior Potdand, wherscc

vendonal dty life palla oa him. A little branch of saae brai
'MngentvritKtheatmoBi^iersoftbepiairiekandthe racollectloo

A^t&oflaige bsowa sgpesKKm.oonvd hia ntaiB._A wbolaaoi
lovettorff

THE LONG SHADOWy
\ vigorous Dfestem'atovjr, IfMuUng nKif.lha tna, oatdo<

Sfe of a mountain ranch. Itaaceneaahiftn^dly and its actors id

tte game of life fsarissslyandlike men. Itlaafinelovestonrus
•tarttofiiush.

Adc for a csMpbls fne lirt ola & D. Pbpdar Copyti^HBd Fidioa

Grosset i^ DuNLAP, 526 West 26th St., Ne^ Yof
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